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Aeroplane Over Dover Driven Off by Guns 
Germany May Back Down to Uncle Sam 

Great Strike in Coal Mines at Pittsburg
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Acts of Valor by the 
Canucks in Great 
Battle of St. Eloi 
Against the Huns.

But if it Must Come Germany is Willing 
to Bear it —U. S. Note Has Been 
Published and Crowds of People 
Waiting For Newspapers Showed 
Great interest Taken in it by the 
Masses.

m :.3 B Gni û
max

FROM THE SPHEIC.IB4 4" 4BR.ITI5H WAR BIPLANES PARKED IN NORTHERN FRANCE

THE ABOVE PICTURE SHOWS A NUMBER OF BRITISH WAR BIPLANES IN A FIELD IN NORTHERN FRANCE. THE BIPLANES ARE UNDERGOING
THESE MACHINES OF THE AIR HAVE BEEN PERFORMING WONDERS IN<N OVERHAULING PRIOR TO A LONG FLIGHT OVER THE GERMAN LINES. 

THE LAST FEW MONTHS.
Ottawa, April 24.—Thrilling stories 

of individual soldiers’ bravery are 
given by the Canadian General Re
presentative at the front in his 
weekly communique telling of the 
period of April 11-18. He says:

During the period that our troops 
held the line in front of St. Eloi the 
circumstances of the fighting/ 
ed a wealth of opportunity for deeds 
of daring, and several members of 
each battalion greatly distinguished 
themselves in the eyes of their com
rades. The following are but a few 
of the instances: Sergt. E. W. Stan- 
bridge of the 21st Battalion, after his 
officer had been wounded, took 
charge of an exposed trench on die 
left flank of his battalion and main
tained his position. On three occamons 
he took out parties under heavy shell 
fire to recover the bodies of men kill»

LIEUT. SINCLAIR edc°r s*.
KNOWN OF HERE] taliouVmed one .of, an atttcUtt

bombing party. When ali avaikbfe 
bombs had been thrown he withdrew 
his party in the lace of the enemy’s 
bombardment, and brought in a 
wounded officer. —-

Company Sergt.-Major Deane and 
Lance-Corps. Currie and Henderson 
of the 21st Battalion assisted in the 
rescue of wounded men from exposed 
positions

■

i.

By Special Wire to the Courier. . which is really injurious to her own
Berlin, April 24, via London —The I interests, whereas England treads 

American note occupies the first pages j underfoot international law against 
of all the afternoon papers. The im j the interests of neutrals. England 
patience with which the public await-j began the blockade and introduced the 
ed the publication of the note was il-1 oppressive treatment of neutrals 
lustrated by the street scenes when : war measure Germany resists this, 
the afternoon editions appeared. The ! and is now asked to surrender her 
people had been apprised of the im- weapon because America refuses to 
pending publication by a paper ap- see the connection between the two 

Crowds surrounded things, how one grew out of the other.

?:

RETURNED HOME 
LAST EVENING

afford-CALLED MILLER; I DON'T NEED 
ANYONE ELSE.''SAYS GEN. SHEA

3
as a

pearing at noon. . PEHMF . , _
the first newsboys on the principal The German people feel that a diner- 
streets of the business quarter to buy |ent standard of measurement has been 
the neswpapers ; employed that aggravates the-difficul-

The impression of the note upon ; ties of the situation, whose gravity 
the readers was a mixed one. Many nobody mistakes. 
faces were grave as the readers per- The Vossische-Zeitung says that a 
used the long columns of the note, breach of diplomatic .relations would 

• The comment *lso was grave. be a very grave occurrence, the re
sults of which must fie weighed most 

,.co.isc»«nti4tusly ”
Forecasting the German answer the

Lance-Corp. Bacon and Pte. 
Kerr in To-day’s 

List.

Veteran of the 19th Batta
lion Back From the 

Battle Line.
s

■ I?British Commander of a Brigade Had 
fiis Staff Badly Shelled and Captain 
F r e d d y**Miller, ftiough Wounded, 
Turned in and Helped, and Helped 
So Well That Commaiider Sent À- 
bove Reply to Offer of Staff Help.

DEAF FROM
NOT ABUSIVE

..... ffaerKyiteh citinrsn TjazerfST
which an authoritative reflection of 
the government views can alone be 
expected, did not comment on the 
note. Other papers commented in 
varying tones and sentiment toward 
the United States, but generally with
out truculence or abusive language.

All the newspapers apparently are 
determined to approach the situation 
in a dignfied and worthy manner.
Some of the -newspapers, including 
the Tageblatt, The Bourse Gazette 
and even the Tages-Zeitung, consid
er the possibility of Germany at
tempting to meet the American de
mands, but most of the writers evi- article written apparently in a calm 
dently consider this difficult and friendly spirit he reviews the facts
AMERICA DOES NOT UNDER- and premises in the case and closes:

STAND. “The vast majority of the German
TU. roir.cn. in a Berlin nation wishes no war with America,

dispatch S that ft ts fncreffible that Light-minded politicians and writers 
the American authorities still fail to who indulge in strong war poses may 
realize that the situation between the underestimate suchan: increase m the

"that

and^mesidedly"^opposed"Germaif3^ib- ! JUsTbe dJred that rite leaders 

marine warfare instead of occupying themselves find a proper course^ The

ïüTÆirrJ sq-FHS&E

the despatch says:
STILL BLAMES ENGLAND 

“Germany conducts war with a con
sideration of the interests of neutrals,

SHELL SHOCK
Two more Brantford men tppear 

in the casualty list to-day, both as 
wounded. They are Lance Corporal 
Harold George Bacon and Pte. Unas. 
W. Kerr. Lieut. Sinclair, of Toronto’ 
also reported wounded, at one time 
had a brother in Brantford.

Lance Corporal- George Bare*1. was 
a machinist and lived at the Kerby 

' being for three months in the Dufferin 
Rifles before enlisting with the sec
ond contingent.

Pte. Chas. W. Kerr, 155 Park av
enue, who is reported wounded was 

hEsuffeur. He also enlisted with the 
second contingent, and was in the 
19th Battalion. He is a single man 
and had had no previous military 
service.

Among ' the wounded appears the 
name of Lieut. William A. R Sin
clair of Toronto. A brother of incut. 
Sinclair at one time worked m the 
Bank of Commerce here, and his peo
ple frequently visited Brantford and 
were well known here.

paper says:
“The German people are warranted 

in hoping that it will be on the level 
of their dignity, but also in hoping 
that the American people, in whose 
hands the ultimate decision rests, will 
examine the German answer with that 
sense of justice which hitherto has 
constituted the crown of -glory of the 
great free nation beyond the ocean.”

Pte. Herbert Howard of the 19th 
Battalion returned home to Brantford 
on the 7.33 G.T.R. train last night ; 
and was conveyed to the horn- 
friends at 124 Waterloo street. Being j 
Sunday night and very stormy, no , 
reception was held He was mm by j 
Aid. Dowling, chairman of the Sol- j
diers* Aid Commission, and a few I Brigadi’er General Garnet 
personal friends who accompanied Hughes has sent Captain Miller, Pay- 
him home. | master of the 36th, an account oH

Pte. Howard who prior to enlist ! the heroic work of his son, Capt. 
ment was a butcher, left Brantford in j Fred Miller, which account is really 
the second contingent, and was at- j worthy of being included in the offic- 
tached to the tgth Battalion. He was ial reports of the Canadian eye-wit- 
for several mohths in the trenches, j ness. The account of his exploit fol- 
serving under Major Newman, and ; lows and will be read with much 
was blown out of his trench by the pleasure, since Capt. Fred Milier was 
same shell trial slightly wounded his as popular an officer as ever left

ofj

*
LONG SERVICE 

Sergt. H. W. NortotTTaylor, ot the 
21st Battalion was for five days in 
charge of a machine-gun crew in * 
detached position. During this period 
his post was attacked by a party of 
about thirty Germans. The enemy 
flung bombs at our men, but under 
the steady fire of the machine gun 
was quickly mown down. Ortly two 
of the hostile party were seen to es
cape. . On two consecutive nights pri- 

takem by the detach
ments under Sergt. Norton Taylor.

During fifty-six hours Lieut. J. 
Gordon Weir of the 19th Battalion, 
in charge of machine guns on the left

General Shea commanding the Bri
gade having no staff available, your 
son turned in and took over the work 
with his characteristic energy. 
An hour or two afterwards the Brit
ish Division wired to know if Gen
eral Shea would like othei officers 
sent to help him, but he replied : 
thanks. There is a Canadian boy here 
called Miller, and I don’t need any 
else,” This, in spite of the tact that 
Fred -hqd had a shock that many 
would have gone to the hospital withl.

General Shea spoke to me in the 
highest terms when I took over the 
command of his bravery, intelligence

B.
1

WILL BEAR THE WORST.
Theodor Wolff, editor of The Tage

blatt, furnishes the most noteworthy 
comment of the American note. In an

a c“No

one

major. HV is somewhat deaf at pre- Brantford. 
sent as a result of shell %hock. He THE LETTER,
has drawn an. honorable discharge ist Canadian Infantry Brigade, 5th 
from the army and will be in receipt j April, 1916.
of a pension. i Dear Captain Miller,—I am anxious

“I am not Sorry I joined. I did to tell you how much your boy, r red, 
my duty as a soldier as well as 1 is appreciated here, arid how proud 
knew how,"he said last night Pte.
Howard told box# he had been 
of those who had helped to buiy the 
two O’Neill boys. He knew them 
both xtfell, though he was not in the 
same platoon It was very affecting, 
said Pte. Howard, and he felt very 
badly for days after the ceremony.

soners were

(Continued on Page 4) *
(Continued on Page 2)

one

Aeroplane Flew Over Dover 
But No Damage DoneIN MORE THAN 

60 COAL MINES
;empire. ”

Prohibition is to go into effect in 
New Brunswick on May 1 of next 
year. ___________ '

fPlane Did Not Drop Any Bombs, and Attacks by Anti- 
Aircraft Guns Put It to Flight.GERMANY MAY I

“At 11.45 to-day a hostile aeroplane 
appeared over Dover from the east. 
It circled over the town at a height 
estimated at 6,000 feet.

“Anti-aircraft guns at once came 
into action. The hostile machine was 
driven off. No bombs were dropped.

ESSII COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON liy Special Wire to the Courier.
London, April 24, 2 p.m —A hos

tile aeroplane appeared over Dover 
this morning and was attacked by 
British guns. It was driven off and 
dropped no bombs.

The following official statement
was made:

Order Issued Saturday Puts 
24,000 Men on 

Strike.
:

\
GETTING READY FOR THE PARTY Ambassador Gerard Hints 

as Much to Wash
ington.

41
TROUBLE AT

ELECTRIC CO. I

Allison Will Arrive in 
Ottawa This Afternoon 

to Answer Questions

i»l
Pittsburg Seems to be Cen

tre of Much Industrial 
Trouble.

By Special Wire to the courier.
Washington, April 24—Confidential 

despatches from United States Am
bassador Gerard at Berlin, indicate 
that Germany will make certain con
cessions to the United States in re
sponse to the note demanding the im
mediate abandonment of present 
methods of submarine warfare. Whe
ther the concessions will be suffici
ently broad to meet the American de
mands appears uncertain. However, 
officials reflected an air of hopeful- 

amicable settlement

g

IJ By Special IT Ire to the Courier.
Pittsburg, April 24.—Work was 

suspended in more than sixty mines 
owned by the Pittsburg Coal Com-

of him you have a right to be. pany, employing 24,000 men in this
Colonel Colquhoun has always vicinity to-day as a result of the or- 

thought very highly of him I know, dqr issued Saturday by the district 
■N._and a short time ago I had the priv- No. ^ United Mine Workers of Am- 

llege of forwarding his recommend!- erica. The suspension results from 
tion for the Military Cross. I have a disagreement over the local appli- 
taken special steps to ensure tnis cation of the recent interstate agree- 
award being passed on through the ment made in New York allowing 
higher commands miners a five per cent, wage increase.

Three days ago this Brigade was Deputy sheriffs, guarding the plant 
relieving a British Brigade and your 0f the Westinghouse Electric and
boy as a Staff Officer came down to Manufacturing Company fjX East
the new area to arrange matters. Dur- Pittsburgh, where 13,000 mén are on
ing the afternoon the enemy began strike, used their clubs this morning
an extremely heavy bombardment to force a way through crowds of
which destroyed the. dugouts of an strike pickets for workmen trying to

More than a hundred women of ent;re battalion and the Brigade- enter the shops . The principal fi?ht-
Windsor and vicinity who “forgot” to Headqparters, causing many casual- ing was at the Talbot street bridge,
n»v dutv on fashionable footwear ties_ the brigade Major of the Bnt- where the pickets linked hands across
m.rrhased in Detroit were stopped by ish brigade was mortally wounded the street where the workmen pass-
sharp-eyed customs officials at Wind- an(j pred -was blown out of a dugout 

j sor ferry dock yesterday, in which he was working,

ft ,
c floeciai wire to «hé courier. pany and alleged to have been re»

Ottawa Ont., April *4.—George F. sold to the British Government, wul 
Henderson, counsel for Col. Wesley come up for an airing and that m Una 
Allison in the fuse inquiry, announced connection Sir Sam Hughes WIU 
to-day that his client would arrive m make a statement.
Ottawa at five o’clock this evening, 
ready for investigation. The David
son commission has first call on the 
Colonel in connection with Colt re
volver contracts. He is also under 
subpoena of the public accounts com
mittee in relation to the wholesale 
importations made in his name at 
Morrisburg. It is probable that A>- 
liston will appear before that body 
first as the opening. sittings of the 
fuse inquiry are expected to be taken 
with fo;-malities and arguments of 
counsel as to the admissibility of evi
dence.

CAPTAIN FRED MILLER.s
I

ness for an 
the issue.

h,4 Jlmm Investigate the Doctors.
By Specie! Wire te the Courier.

Peking, April 44—Ten delegates 
have been appointed by thê metropol
itan police bureau to investigate med. 
ical practice and the quality of medi
cines offered for sale in the Peking 
market, preparatory to imposing re
strictions which will protect the pub
lic against quackery and impure 
drugs.

Through its support _ of modern 
medical schools and hospitals and its 
propaganda for a higher standard of 
medical education, the Rockefeller 
Foundation is already making its

piff'pi
■/Vy wfNOTTS ]» ) f 11

Not So Many Sausages
By Specie! Wire tv

Berlin, April 24—Following a con
ference just held with the sau®*®e 
manufacturers of Germany, the Cen
tral Foodstuffs Control Commission 
has announced that conditions re
quire a radical decrease in the pro 
duction of sausages of all kinds.

w me Courier.
r*rts

% • It is understood that when the Com
mons resumes the subject of con
demned small arms ammunition sold 
by the government to a private com- work felt in China, »ÎlY.-EVENING telegram (Continued on page 40
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YOU NEED A TONICSPECIAL MEETING 
OVER POWER MATTERS

n
!J. M. Young & Co.Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as a Spring 

Medicine, is the Best.

SpMng sickness dEmes in some 
degree to every man, woman and 
child in our climate. It is that run
down condition of the system that 
results from, impure, impoverished, 
devitalized blood. It is marked by 
loss of appetite and that tired feel
ing, and in many cases by some 
form of eruption.

The best way to treat spring sick
ness is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Ask your druggist for this old reli
able family medicine. It ^purifies, 
enriches and revitalizes the blood. 
It is an all-the-vear-round alter
ative and tonic, and is absolutely 
the best Spring medicine.

Get Vour blood in good condition 
at once—now. Delay may be dan
gerous. Be sure to get Hood’s Sar
saparilla, nothing else can take its 
place. ________

Carpets and 
Curtains

*

“QUALITY FIRST ”
Township Council Discussed Hy

dro Affairs on Sat
urday. ICarpets, Rugs,. Linoleums______

Window Shades, Curtain Nets
mmm——i—■******—*-—1   11 ' 1

and Housefurnishings

NOTES OF THE 215TH
„ , „ . Captain Corey goes to Toronto to-

Officer of the day, Capt. Wallace, morrow to take paymaster's examin- 
next for duty, Capt. Bingle. Subaltern I atjon 
of the day, Lt. Wallace; next for | 
duty. Lt. Stratford.

NOTES OF THE 125TH
Mr. A. R. McVicker was appoint

ed road overseer for the township, at

A large
rt lÆir question, the people of the White

r. tt ; s» sry
J*sæf,»ïïSsJS«

N.C.O.'s and 19 men left for a weeks the^lSth . were receive4 many would be willing to sign the
instruction in bombing, and will be j , , . Quartermaster Capt hydro commission contract. The ques- 
billeted with the 120th battalion. | on Saturday by Quartermaster Vapt. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ peQple direct.
Hamilton. ferguson. being taken off the hands of the coun-

:s :
■VE/ITH Easter over, yofur time will be taken up with house-cleaning, and 
W you’ll be wanting something in the Way of Carpet or Rug, or piece of 

Linoleum for the kitchen or bath-room, or pair Lace Curtains, or some Furni
ture Covering. Monday we will offer many lines at 25 to 33 1-3 per cent, less 
than to-day’s market prices, these goods being bought months ago, which 
means a saving to you. Below we quote you some of our special lines :

tcil.
him four hours to travel the few hun- A communication from the Domin- 
dred yards. ion Power and Transmission Com-

Lieut. D. H. Anderson of the 20th pany was read, fixing a price of $5,000 
Battalion, organized a reconnaissance j upon the lines, concerning which the 
and secured valuable information as ! council asked a week before, 
to the enemy’s dispositions. Some of 
his party having been wounded, he 
remained with them throughout the 

sector of the brigade, took no rest, following day, until darkness enabled 
He moved continuously from gun to him to have them removed to safety, 
gun
TWO MEN FIRE 60,000 ROUNDS Strctchcr.bearer R Cooke of the 

Corp. J. G. Bole and Pte. J. A. 20jb Battalion, although 
Kilgour of the 19th Battalion, wath- woun4ed, continued to dress ' the 
out other assistance, kept a machine woun4s 0f others until exhaustion, 
gun in action for three whole days, consequent upon loss of blood, rend- 
Hostile shelling compelled them fre- | ered necessary for him to be car- 
quently to change their position and ried off the field 
expose themselves. In the course ol 
the three days they fired over sixty 
thousand rounds.

Corp. A. F. Lynch of the 19th Bat
talion carried in a machine gun under 
heavy fire after all the rest of the. 

had been killed or wounded by

flBRAVE ACTS ■-

i
(Continued from Page 1) Grand Trunk Railway Brussels RugsRoom Rugs Specially 

Priced
•■in

MAIN LINB EAST 
Departures

e SU t.m.—For Dondas, Hamtltoa aid 
Bant

7.05 a.™.—For Toronto and Montreal.
7.39 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 

and East.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 

and Intenmediate stations. _
10 29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto. Niagara 
Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East. _

8.32 p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto and

1.56 a.tn.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falla and East-

Good wearing Rug, suitable " for am 
room, and patterns and colorings very 
choice. *■

and encouraged the crews. BRAVE STRETCHER-BEARERS
Wilton Rugs, best English and Canadian 

makes, choice patterns and colorings to suit 
any room. These come in—

2}4 x 3 yards. Special $22.50
3 x 3 yards. Special $29.85
3 x 3’., yards. Special $32.00
3 x 4 cards Special $37.50

severely
2!4 x 3 ' yards. Special $14.95

3 x 3 yards. Special $19.00
3 x 31 j yards. Special $21.95
3 x 4 yards. Special $25.00
3sp x 4 yards. Special $29.85

Miss Muriel Ward spent Good Fri
day in London.Stretcher-bearer A. McLean of the 

same battalion, after other stretcher- 
bearers of his party had been killed 
or wounded, carried . on alone under 
heavy tire until the last wounded 
had been removed..

While leading a squad of bombers 
to the attack Sergt. E. J. Vout of the 
20th Battalion was wounded, but con
tinued in command of his men until 
their objective had been reached. 
Pte. B. Asquith of this battalion 
single-handed carried a wounded 
comrade from the field. Lieut. R. G. 
Elliott, signal officer of t" 18th Bat
talion, attended to the repair of wires 
under very heavy fire.

Sergt. D. R. Cunningham of the 
18th Battalion carried out a number 
of wounded men while the bombard
ment was still raging.

Pte. R. Sheriidan of the same bat
talion acted as guide to several part
ies until wounded in the arm. When 
his injury had been dressed he re
turned to duty and helped in bringing 
in other casualties.

—-

Miss Helen Ballantyne is spending 
the holiday in London. Axminster Rugs Tapestry Rugsman

Miss Anna Broomfield of Detroit 
is the guest of Miss Mabel Elliott.

Good Serviceable grade of Axminstei. Ori
ental and Persian designs :

2% x 3 yards. Special $21.00 
3 x 3 yards. Special $24.95
3 x 3'j yards. Special $27.85
3 ' x 4 yards. Special $31.45 

These are at least 25 per cent, less than j | 
to-day’s prices,

Rest English make, in Oriental and .floral 
Colors Fawn. Red and Green,

crew
the enemy’s shell fire. MAIN LINE WEST patterns.

Those come in sizes of—
Mr. A. F. Crooks, of Toronto, 

spent the week-end with his sister, 
Darling street.

PTE. TOM JONES.
Pte. Tom Jones, a member of the 

18th battalion, sanitary section, dis
tinguished himself by repeatedly vol
unteerings for dangerous duties. Al
though untrained as a stretcher-bear
er, he dressed the wounds of many 
men
bringing out a 
Afterwards while guiding another of
ficer in broad daylight towards the 
advanced positions he was shot by a 
German sniper and died instantly.

Pte. Jones was in appearance little 
more than a boy. No one was quite 
certain where he came from. It was 
rumored that he had an alias, Tommy 
Cronan. It was commonly stated 
that he was a deserter from the Brit
ish army, and also from the British 
and American navies. However that 
may be, Jones was a general favorite 
with both officers and men. For gal
lantry on a previous occasion he had 
btsen recommended by his command
ing officer for the Distinguished Con
duct Medal. A whole battalion mourns 
his loss.
GALLANT RESCUES EFFECTED.

Pte. C. Hagan of the 19th Batalion 
Went out under violent fire to rescue 
a comrade Who was wounded in both 
legs, and carried him over five hun
dred yards to a place of safety.
—Lance-Corp. Bishop and Private 
Schwann of the 19th Battalion car
ried food and water to the garrison 
of a crater through an intense artil
lery -fire.

Lieut. C. A. Thomson of the 20th 
Battalipn, after being wounded, re
mained with his men until dawn and 
tended the wounds of others. He then 
dragged himself, without assistance, 
to a dressing station, although it took

Departures
3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron umfl

Chicago. .. _ j.
9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron end intermediate stations.
9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
9.55 a.m.—For London, Détroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago. _ _
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Hiwon and intermediate stations.
trIt2 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago. _ .
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and In 

termediate stations.
BUFFALO * GODERICH LINE

11
2)/, x 3 yards. Special $7.95
3 x 3 yards. Special $10.95
3 x 3J yards. Special $iL95
3 x 4 yards. Special $12.95
3V, x 4 yards. Special "$15.95

S H—<ÿv—
Miss P. Bucke of Sarnia, is a trans

ient visitor in the city, the guest of 
Mrs. Walter Wilkes.

under heavy fire and assisted in 
wounded officer. Mr. Howard Griffin of Hamilton, 

is spending Blaster with Mr. H. Leon
ard, Chestnut avenue.

Mrs. Gurd of Sarnia’ and family 
are spending Easter with Mrs Geo. 
Wilkes. Chatham street.

Mrs. J. Dowling of Toronto, is vis
iting her parents at 22 Lome Cres
cent over the Easter holidays.

——
Miss Kathleen Vaughan of Tor

onto, is spending the holiday season 
at the parental home, Lome Crescent.

!Granite Room Rugs
(Reversible) !:iS Linoleums

Best English, Scotch and 
Canadian Makes

:
s These come in two-tone effects of Brown 

and Greens.m
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo

3 x 3j/2 vards. Special $6.75 
3x4

and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and intermediate stations.

GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt _____ t^ac.. u«r4„ TV»Guelph and Palmerston. Hls Honor Judge Hardy is m lo-
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt ronto to-day and to-morrow attending 

° Leave ^nti«d8.« the Ontario Library Assocation..

Gbbantford * tillsonBUKO LIN* [ Rev. Mr. Wrighton, the new pastor 
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For TUlaoa-1 of the Park Baptist church, is in the

bn^vi0Brant°f«d W ^Foî’Tin.... » °rdcr « undergo a minor
bnrg. Port Dpver and St. Thomas. operation

Well seasoned and good hard wearing 
quality, in Tile, Block or Floral designs.

yards. Special $7.85

Cocoa Door Mats
For The Muddy Weather

2 yards Wide. Special 45c sq. yd.
4 yards wide. Special, 50c sq. yd.- 

Best English and Canadian Floor Oilcloth
at . ..i Medium size Mats 

Large size Mats. .
48c

......... 35c sq. yd.i’ 68c:;

Lace Curtains, Curtain Nets and Draperies
f CiMain Mdtermt try 

the Yard
Over 3,000 Telegrams Con- 

vèyéd Easter Wishes to 
the Pontiff.

• t r_*.-
Mrs. Gibbons and family of Toron

to, are spenoing Easter- with their 
mother, Mrs. James Cockshutt. Lome 
Crescent.

Novelty Curtains
Novelty Curtains in voile, 

srfim andiriarqtiise't’te. Shme $ 
are trimmed with lace v-lg 

aim M>er;ion and *< 0;iie 
ii, V I n. Gory and ‘•'cru 
Many new designs to choose 
from. Special at $15.00, 
$12.00, $10.00, ’$8.00, $7.00, ]j
$5.00 to..............,..$1.25 pair

20 pairs odd Lace Cur- 
no

30 pairs only Nottingham 
Lace Curtains, 2]/2 yards 
long, finished top. Special

MUb Line
From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.06 

f.05 a.m. 
p.m.

vest—Arrive tsrantiora. 1.00 e.m., 
7J8 a m., 9.30 a.m.. 1029 a.m., 1.67 

»*., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., Ç.82 p.m.
From East—Arrive Bradford, 3.36 E.m., 

9.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a’.m., 3.G2 p.m., 6.42 
, 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.

” Buffalo * Goderich 
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.69 E.m., 

8.05 p.m-
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 e.m., 

5.42 p.m.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.0B 

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m,. 833 p.m.
Brantford A 

From South—Arrive 
6.20 p.m.

oO pieces Çûrtain Material, 
in voile andi . marquisette, 

| floral borders in lasting col
ors, suitable for bêdrôofns, 

I etc. Worth 50c. O CV,
! Special at ...........  OOV

45cat.
6y Spécial Wire to the Courier.

Rome, April 23, via-Paris April 24— 
Before sunset to-night the Pope had 
received more than 3,000 telegrams 
bringing Easter greetings besides 
innumerable letters, messages ana ad
dresses from all parts oi the wontl, 
far surpassing the number received 
last year for the first Easter of his 
Pontificate.

The characteristic note of this 
world tribute is the expression of 
wishes for the success of his efforts 
for peace. Many of the messages 
said the name of Benedict would go 
down to posterity inheriting the 
blessing promised to peacemakers.

Chas. V. Radford, a C.P.R. mail 
clerk, had a leg so badly crushed 
when a car Hit his auto at Niagara 
Falls that amputation was necessary.

Mike Evanisk. a Russian Pole is 
unde- arrest at M assena, N.Y., charg
ed with having fractured the skull of 
his four-months-old son, whose cry
ing angered him.

Miss Betty O’Neil, who has been 
the guest of Miss M. Charlton, Al
fred street, left yesterday for her 
home at Grirhsby.

Mrs. Chas. R. Tweney and son of 
Moose Jaw, Sask., is a visitor at her 
parental home, Mrs. J. W. Peirce, 
Palace street. /

Pte George Dowling of the 215th 
who is taking a course at the P.S.I. 
in Toronto, spent the week end in 
the city.

—-3* —
Pte. Arthur G. Smith, 114th Batt, 

Dunn ville, is- spending the holiday 
season with his aunt, Mrs. F 
Charlton, Alfred street.

Gunner Alfred Robbins of the 54th 
Battery Exhibition Camp, Toronto, 
spent the week end the guest of his 
mother, Mrs. Robbins, 23 Mt. Pleas
ant street.

Mr. E. M. Bround of the C.P.R. 
staff, St. Thomas, is spending the 
week end at his home here. He has 
signed up with the Naval Radio-Tele
graph service, as wireless operator, 
ranked as warrant officer. He leaves 
to-night for Ottawa to report at head-, 
quarters, after which he will proceed 
to Halifax. Mr. Bround was formerly 
with the C.P.R. this city.

pair
Several good patterns to 
choose from.

25 only Lace Curtains in 
white, finished top, choice 
designs.
Special

Brass Extension Rods
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c

p.m. l.ig

: I

Tltlsonfeurr *
Brantford. 8.45 E.m.,

Bungalow Net65c Bungalow Net. in plain 
and scalloped edges. OTL r* 

| Special, yard

tains, mostly sample*, 
two alike, .ill to clear at ■ 
about.......................Half-Price!Brantford Municipal 

Railway
:

Do YOU Get 
Pure, Clean

At
For Parle—Five rotante» after the beer.

Window ShadesDraperiesMILK j ,!

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway s • . . „„a ■ Window Shades, on good strong roMers,

Washable, sunproof drapery in -pU^and ^ w)un.. Vn,am and Green Spe- LfG,
floral designs, variety of good 'lolmttg.. ,, ^ a{ ............................................... ......... . 4V€

suitable for any room. Special 0,lnhinati„n -'Shades!Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m.,.7.45, 8.45, 9.45,
10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m., 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4.25, 
6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8-45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.35.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m.. 8.35. 8.25, 
10.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45, 3.45. 4.45,
5.25, 6.25, 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.25, 12.25.

. get nothing else from us. Pas-
teairzlalion mpkes it as clean and 
pure tfs deep spring water.

Did yon ever stop to think about
the old 
In wtri
Not here, thçtiglv because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

A Phone Call will bring yon 
. X QUALITY

36 in. wide Drapery in silk moire effects, j 
Tan. Green. Rose and Blue. Spe- a

cial. vard .............. .......... Carpet Sweepers
See our guaranteed Bissell (1*0 PTA

Carpet Sweeper at.............. vOetKi
X'acuum Sweepers, Bissell's FTfl

makes.• at.............. $11-50 àhd

Gang and half-washed bottles 
eh ihilkr Is often delivered ? T., H. & B. Railway

50cn, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m, 
2.27 p.m, and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m, 11.32 a.m, 4.1t 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

For Hamllto wide. These 
come in Tan. Blue. Rose..and Green

1‘lain Silk. 30 in.Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
A safe, reliable regulating 
edicine. Sold in three de- 
ecs of strength—No. 1, $1 ; 

2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
by all druggists, or sent, 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Addr 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.. 
T080NT0. ONT. (hreert, Wii,»r.)

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. ere
No Lake Erie & Northern Ry. Verebrite Veto OilSold

liPhone 142
64-88 NELSON STREET

Time Table No. 1
Effective Feb. 7, 1916 

SOUTH-BOUND

Lt da OrCedar Mopi For pianos, furniture, woodwork, liftole- 
Makes old things

î: Nuptial Notes | £
COOK—CARPENTER 

A pretty wedding took place at the 
Manse, April 21, when Henry Cook 
and Heloir.e Elizabeth Carpenter, 
both of Brantford, were united in 
marriage. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. D. T. McClintock, 
assisted by Rev. Wm. Carpenter. 
Delhi, cousin of the bride. The happy 
couple left on the four train for a 
short wedding trip. They will make 
their home on Queen street.

I
■ urns, hardwood floors, 
look like new. Special 
bottle...................................

O-Cedar Mops at................ 75c, $1.00, $L25
... 25c and 50c

Leave— ■

25c Éat.a_m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. pjn. p.m. 
Galt ..7.00 8.55 10 55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55 
Gl’n’ris7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.13 
Paris 7.38 9.33 H.33 1.33 3.33 0.33 7.33 9.33
B-rford~7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 

NORTH-BOUND

Polish at. . .. ;.THE JUNIOR PARTNERS
X5

J. M. YOUNG (81 CO•mm Leave—mV a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
B’fordS.OO 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.U0 
Parts 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.37 
Gl'ris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32 
Arrive—
Galt 8.53 10.53 12.53 253 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 
run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7.00 a.in. ana car leaving Brantftnd at 8.00 

No G., P. & H. eomiectiou Sunday.
rid from

: m1ill ■ Ladies’ Tailoring pid Dressmaking — Telephone 351 alnd 805

SniliaanMimnaiinnnnnmiHiiliMainMi
:rs

■iia in.
Sunday service will be to a 
elou St., Galt.

Conces-
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*Ferdic: “Things seem to be at a standstill in my department.’* 
Sultan: “I only wish I could say the same of mme.”

mas* «r-
OF SIXES,”' GRAND WSttti HOUlïHgATINEE AND ^IGHT SATURDAY, AfaiUik ■ _Va9;
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Chas. A,
& COM

(Kstablishei

MINING SB
Ifahi Office, 41 Broai 
Bnochei: Ilowtoo,

Bnffalo,
Worcewlcr, 
deuce,
Orders exccutvd f| 

margin iu all miniuJ 
ect 'private wires coi 
flees afford unexcelti 
for prompt an«i ace] 
of orders iu oil uiiul 

Write for weekly 
Issued gratis.

CblcagJ 
H prill I 

Hartford. I

,4NO— n.OT.\

GRANDTRUN
The Grand Tronic 1 

will ri

HOMESE
EXCURl

EACH TU
March 7ih to O 

(incluait 
Tickets valid to return .

Inclusive of dal
Proportionate «ow rates 

Manitoba, baskutcliewi

Winnipeg and r 
Edmonton and i
Full particulars aud th k 

to agent
R. WRU

1 Depot Ticket Age

THOS. J. I
City Pass. & Ti<k<

T.H.&
EASTER »

SINGLE FA 
(Minimum 25 i 

Good going aud return! 
21,.'ONLY.

' FARE AND OSÉ 
(Minimum 25 j 

Good going April 20, 21, 
Infi April 25, 1916.
tickets on sale TU 
on T., H. & B.. M. C. «. 
Canada east of White Tîiva 
Marte; also Buffalo. Blaüj 
Falls, Suspension Bridge,! 
trolt, Mich

a C. MARTIN, H. 
Q.FA, Hamiltom. 1

etNOPHIS OF CAN AH

WEST LAND ItEGI
rpHE sole bead of a fanj 
kX over 18 years old, nj 
Quarter-section of aval tab! 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
plicaut must appear lu p( 
minion Lands Agency or 
ih« District. Entry by pr4 
Et any Dominion Lands 
Bub-Agency), on certain

Duties—Six months resl 
cultivation of the land i 
years. A homesteader mai 
miles i of hls homestead 4 
least 80 acres, on certail 
habitable house Is requin 
residence, is performed ini 

In certain districts a 
good standing may pre-l 
section alongside hls homd 
per acre.

Duties—Six months real 
three years after earning 
ent; also 50 acres extra 1 
emptlon patent may be j 
es homestead patent, on cj 

A settler who has exhi 
stead right may take a ] 
stead In certain dndrlctaJ 
serg. Duties—Must resta 
each of tnree years, cultll 
erect a house worth $300.1 

The area of cultivation! 
Auction iu case of rough. I 
land. Live stock may b| 
cultivation under certain I 

W. \V. COM 
Deputy of the Minlstl 

MB—Unauthorized pul 
Edvertlaemeut will not bl

Audio
Of Choice Househd

W. J. Bragg, aucti 
by public auction on 

FRIDAY NEXT, 
at 39 Buffalo street atj 
the following :

Two parlor 
music cabinet; i mahd 
inet; 2 rockers ; 1 tap! 
quartered oak sideboa 
table; 6 H. B. chairs; 
dinner'and tea set;’ tj 
border linoleum; 1 <J 
Good Cheer coal rJ 
table; 6 chairs; 1 boile 
ing board; glasswa 
pots; pans and all lj 
blinds, curtains ; 16 j 
12 yards new stair cd 
bedrooms complete ; 
of tools.

This is a No. 1 sale 
have only been in usj 
No reserve; they mud 
Buffalo street, on Fr 
28th, at 1.30 p.m. Tj 
Mr. James Mercer, 

Proprietor.

table;

33;

Ottawa incorporât! 
see Pure Food Cottq 
Limited, $85,000, To; 
don Machinery Com] 
Limited, $850,000; CM 
Faust, Limited, $50,0

7' -•* - WmÇ: w'

Social and Personal
The Courier Ïh always pleased to 

ase Item* of personal interest. Phone

i n WITH THE SOURS
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-HjEl== Financial, Commercial and Real Estate:<
iT

iiVWWV«^WV*/

VWVWWWWWVWW^'^^*o ALASKA A NEW TOURIST’S 
PARADISE.

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS8 MARKETS R

OCXX>OCXXXDCXXX3

FOR SALEReal Estate 
Transfers

Red brick cottage in Eagle 
Place, seven rooms, good cellar, 

i furnace, gas, large verandah 
across the front.

Large house in East Ward, 
close to factories, with conveni- j 
cnees. Two story red brick, hall, ! 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, 4 ! 
bedrooms, electric lights, large 
lot and stone barn.

Six rooms cottage in North 1 
I Ward, $1,250. ;

By inaugurating a fine steamship 
’ ! service from points on the North 

Pacific Coast to Alaska, the Grand
BRANTFORD MARKETS. way! a^w iSrS?pS£L® s B00K 8T0Ea 180 0olbor,?

delightful region abounds in expan- ASHTON. GEORGE, bi Pnlhoiule Street 
sive lakes and beautiful fjords, whose p?rKEi# NEVVSSTOBlfïTcolborne si. 
shimmeiflg waters, nestling at the stewart’S book store, 72 Market at. 

; foot ®f snow-capped peaks and glit- SIMON, W., 311 Market st. 
j tering glaciers, reflect the gorgeous wicks’ news store, cor. Dalhousie 
’ Colors of the Northern sky. In ad- and Queeu Streets. /
j dition to possessing scenic glories HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colhone'St 

similar to but often transcending ^' AltU,0
those of Nnrwav Alaska has charms i SHEARD. A., 4o3 Colborne St. tnose 0! Norway. Alaska has cnarms I AyL1PPEi H K„ 3.-5,, Colborue St.
peculiar to its climate geographical, lUCKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 
situation, and traditions. Here reside Tst!‘ . , „L
the bronzed Indian, with his strange higinBOTHAM & CAMiiiioN, I7S Col 
customs and stranger totem poles, re- borne St. 
cording the history of his tribe and JjDNDY, J. B., 270 Darting St. 
symbolizing his religion ; the quaint, worth warh
stoic Eskimo of the Seward Peninsula. jjr-.WK., FO T ...» Alhl,,ri a, 

> and the hardy pioneer of all nation- lister, aVa.,' 73 wuuaiii st.
I alities. Then the unequalled oppor- McGKEGOJt, J., coruer Pearl and ltlch
: tunities for fishing and hunting in this pAGX”j.. comer Perl a.,1 Wet Sta.
; region of abounding natural life and tqwnson. G. E., loa William st 
! natural beauties arc attractions which west brant
make an especial appeal to the sports- MOBP7SON, v k.. 179 Oiford 
man WAINWIUUHT. H.J 121 oxford 8t

The big, excellently appointed oil ,™Tw“nm w
burning steamships on the urana mallbn’DIN, C., corner Grand and 8t 
Trunk Pacific, the “Prince Rupert Geo rge Sts.
and the “Prince George,” are provid- Pickard, r.. 120 Terrace hui. 
mg service this season from Seattle, MArx, MRS., to Sie Ave.
Victoria, Vancouver and Prince Ru- willits, N„ 85 Emily st. 
pert to the Alaskan points of Ketch- j KEW, M. & .t.. 15 Moiiawk st. 
ikan, Wrangell, Juneau and Skag- i 
way. These steamships link up with j 
the Grand Trunk Pacific’s transcon- j 
tinental line at Prince Rupert, and 
passengers are enabled to save at 
least two days on the Alaskan trip 
by using this route.

A new folder describing and pictur
ing this Alaskan trip and the journey 

j through the “Norway of America ’ 
has just been issued by the Grand 
Trunk, and a copy of this publication 
may be obtained on application to T.
J. Nelson, C. P. and T. A., or C. ,E.
Horning, D.P.A,, Toronto Ont.

The Dally Courier can be purchased 
from the following:

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. CENTRAI

TRtll
I1 00 to

0 25 to
A pples, bag ..
Apples, basket

VEGETAMES S. G. Read & Son. Limited, have pleasure in announcing 

thq following sales being closed since the 20th of March:

1 17 Vhestnut \ve., for Ji^r. O. Richards.
1 Salisbury Aw., for Mr. F. A. Truax.
(i2 Superior St., for Mr. F. A. Truax.
226 Sheridan -St., for Mr. F. A. Truax.
1 :<i 5. Lewis Si., for Mv. F. A. Truax.
Farm in Tp. Burlord, foi Mr. \\ . Shilling ton.
25 Pearl St., for Bimston Estate.

In rental department, out of fifty-three houses which 
we have been carrying in our list in 1914 and 1915, there 
are now scarcely over twenty, which shows the better con
ditions in,rentals. Now is the time to buy before prices 
advance.

.... out*

.... U 30 t, 

.... 0 15 to
0 05 to 
0 IS t o 
0 25 to
1 15 to
2 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to
0 SO to 
0 06 to
0 25 to 
0 20 to

Pumpkin ...........
Beets, bus.............
Beets, basket ...
Radish ..................
Horseradish, bottl 
Peppers, basket 
Onions, bushel ..
Potat.e-s, bag .
Parsnips, basket
Cabbage, doz.........................
Celery, 8 bunches..............
Carrots, basket ...............
Turnips, bushel .............
Parsley, bunch...............
Celery, 2 bunches...............
Lettuce, 2 huuches...........

DAIKT PRODUCTS

S. P Pitcher 4 Son i
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

:

X

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

Checee, new, lb.................. .
Do., old, lb................. %».

Honey, sections, lb.......
Butter, per lb....... ,. .........

Do., creamery, lb.......
Eggs, dozeu .........................

I> 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 til to 
0 30 to 
0 34 to St.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will run

0 22 to
MEATS

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

Duels, each ........
Turkeys, lb...........
Geese .....................
Beet, roasts ........

Do., sirloin, lb.
Do., boiling ...

Steak, round, lb..
Do., side ..........

Bologna, lb...........
Ham, smoked, lb................

Do., boiled, lb............... .
Lamb, bludquarler ..........

Do., hind leg.....................
Chops, lb................................
Veal, lb. ..............................
Mutton, lb..............................
Beef hearts, each...............
Kidneys, lb...........................
Pork, fresh lotos, lb..........
Pork chops, lb.....................
Dry salt pork, lb...,..........
•Spare ribs, lb.....................
Chickens, pair ........
Bacon, back, lb...................
Sausage, lb............... ..

i no .to l io
0 30 to o oo
1 75 to 2 00
0 10 to 0 20
0 18 to 0 20
0 10 to 0 12
0 18 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
n to to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 45 to 0 00
2 on to o oo
1 50 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 18
0 15 to 0 20
0 25 to 0 30
0 12% to 0 00
0 10 to 0 18
0 23 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 13 to 0 00
1 20 to 1 50
0 25 to 0 00 i
0 1(1 to 0 00

V

EACH TUESDAY

March 7th to October 31et 
(inclusive)

Tickets valid to return within two mon tbs 
inclusive of date of nu le. 

Proportionate Sow rates to oilier volute la 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Winnipeg and return $35 
Edmonton and return $43
Full particulars and tickets on appllcatlo* 

to agents.
R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent, Phono 240

THOS. J. NELSON
City Pass. A Ticket Agt., Fhoue SC

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

•X*

BrantfordBEST LIVER 10

FOR FAMILY USE!

I
risu

Fresh Herring, lb —
Smelts, lb.....................
Perch, lb.......................
Ciscoes, lb....................
Whtteflsn, lb................
Salmon trout, lb........
Baddies, lb..................
Herrings, large, earn

Do., three ...............
Do., small, doz........

Yellow pickerel, lb...
Silver bass .................
Hay, toil ....................

0 000 IV to
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

T. H&B. RY. 0 00
HOW APPENDICITIS

CAN BE PREVENTED.
Brantford people should know 

that a few doses of simple Imcklhorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Ad- 
lcr-i-ka, often relieve or prevent ap
pendicitis. This simple mixture re- 

such snfiprising foul matter 
that ONE SPOONFUL relieves most 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ANY CASE constipation, sour stom- 
n, special Wire to the Courier. ! «* °.r SaS’ A fh°rt Trlle-'itf

Chicago, April I

jss- «,!"»« r..ss ss .«m, •»«- «• »■ **feeders $5.85 to $8.5°, cows and heif-1 ertson’ L,mlted’ 
ers $4 to $9.20, calves $7 to $10.

Hogs, receipts 33,000. Market j —— „
strong. Light $9-3° to $9 95, mixed H OW to .XflVA 
$9.50 to $9.90, heavy $9.35 to $9-9°. ! L,tlVC
rough $9.35 to $9 50. pigs $7-3° to "Ww,™ IT-trekC
$9.10, bulk of sales $9 65 to $9-85, 1 OUF

Sheep, Receipts, 17.000. Market, --------------
steady. Wethers $6.85 to 49 10,
lambs, native $7.60 to $n.by Try This Free Prescription.

0 on
0 00
0 00

§ OUR BIG
0 00

EASTER HOLIDAYS 0 00 \0*50 00
0 00
0 00SINGLE FARE

(Minimum 25 cents)
Good going and returning Friday, Avril 

VI,. ONLY.

0 00 moves16 00 to 18 00

2=£ ■
SB , 
...

. PARK AND ONE-THIRD
(Minimum 25 cents)

Good going April 20, 21, 22, 23. Return
ing April 25, 1910.
TICKETS ON SALE TO ALL POINTS
on T., H. & B.. M. C. it. and C. P. It. iu 
Canada cast of White River and Sault Ste. 
Marie; also Buffalo. Black Rock, Niagara 
Falls, Suspension Bridge, N.Y., and De
troit, Mich

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart>

| • ing. - .........

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER.

226-236 West Street ■
_ Phone 365.

IW0RK WHILE YOU SLEEP!

. Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts, 
castor oil or dangerous calomel, why I 
don’t you keep, Cascarets handy in 

home? Cascarets act on the etc.your
liver and thirty feet of bowels so 
gently you don’t realize yotf have 
taken a cathcartic, but they act thor
oughly and can be^ depended upon 
when a good liver and bowel cleans
ing is necessary—they move the bile 
and poison from the bowels without 
griping and sweeten the stomach. 
You eat one or two at night like 
candy and you wake up feeling fine, 
the headache, biliousness, bad breath, 
coated tongue, sour stomach, 
stipation, or bad cold' disappears. 
Mothers should give cross, sick, fev
erish or bilious children a whole Cas- 
caret any time—they are harmless 
and safe for the little folks.

O. C. MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS, 
Q.P.A, Hamilton. Local Agent 

Phone 110

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
||y Special Wire to the Courier, Do your eyes give you trouble? Do

c* . T>„rr,i^ Atifil oa Cattle- Re- I you already wear eyeglasses or epec- East Buffalo, April 24 value. Lacies ? Thousands of people wear
ceipts 3,300; heavy, slow; others ac- these “windows” who might easily dis- 
tîwe- nrime steers $0 is to $Q.75Î pense with them. You may be one of
shaping! $8.So to $915; butchers, «VIE
$7.Z5 to $9.as: SP^^entT.-e'^Uo^r flnTsh
cows, $4 to -P7 ■ 75 > D“** ’ 5 your day’s work you sit down and lost
$7 75; Stockers and feeders 410.75 to j-our muscles, but how about your 
e, ac. stock heifers $6 zs to $6.75; eyes? Do you rest them? You know b7°5- Stock you do not. You read or do something
fresh cows and springers, steaay, $50 ,isl, , 1 ;:i, keeps your eyes busy ; you 
to $110 work your eyes until you go to bed.

v-r,mt= inoo- active and I That Is -why so many have strained Veals. Keceipts 1,900. act c I cyes an„ lina)1y otlier oe troubles that
steady $4.50 to $10.00 ; threaten partial or total blindness.

Receiots 16,000; . active; | Eyeglasses are merely crutches ; theyHogs. Receipts V. , never cure. This free prescription,
heavy, $10.zo to $10.25, mixea * • 5 which lias benefited the eyes ol’ so
to $10 20; yorkers $9 5° t0 »,0-IS, many, may work equal r.onders for you.

; d. ’ ._ $n rn. roughs $0. is to l.'se it a short time. Would you like pigs, $9 -25 *°. *9 50, = 9 3 your eye troubles to disappear as if by
$9 25; Stags, $6.50 to 07 /5 magic? Try this prescription. Go to the

Sheen and Lambs: Receipts, I3,5°°; nearest wideawake drug store and get a aneep ana J-aniu ^ $II.bo: bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one
heavy, slow, lamDS, ag o tablet in glass of water and allow ii
cliooed $6 SO to $10.25; yearlings, »t> t0 thoroughly dissolve. With this liquid 

*a -Jethers $7 75 to $8;; ewes bathe the eyes two to four times daily, to $8.50, wethers 07-75 . Just not/, how quickly your eyes clear
$4 to 7.25; sheep mixea, »7 ■ 5U lu lip !lna now soon ,the inflammation will

disappear. Don’t he afraid to use it : it 
Is absolutely harmless. Many who arc 
now blind might have saved their eye:' 
had th.ev started to care for them In 
tim* This is a simple treatment, but 
marvelously effective in multitudes of 
cases. Now that you have been warned 
don’t delay a day, but do what you 
to save your eyes and you are likel 
thank us as long as you live for pub
lishing this prescription. The Valmas 
Drug Co., of Toronto, will fill the above 
prescription by mail, if your druggist 
nannot.

con- ■SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND KEG ELATION S.
filHB sole bead of a family, or any mule 
,JL over 18 year* old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion laud 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear iu person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but uot 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

1\TRANSCONTINENTAL *
Duties—Six months residence upon and 

cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles ; of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, ou certain conditions, A 
habitable house is required except xtliere 
residence, is performed iu the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hU homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his bome- 
etead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

Tbe area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction iu case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted fur 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. \V. COIt Y, C.M.O .
Deputy of the Minister of the interior.

Ts*B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will uot be paid for. 64388.

EEEEJBt hj[

Property Owners
You can lit* relieved of nil the 1 mublvsorae details connected with 

the management of your real estate by appointing this Company your 
Agent. Our Ke.nl Estate Department is fully equipped for this service. 
Special attention given to the management of estates of members of 
Overseas Battalions.

We invite inquiries about our service.

75
TORONTO MARKETS

By Special Wire tu the Courier.
Toronto, April 24.-Catd» prices 

were .25 cents hiigher at the Union 
Stock Yards to-day on account of a 
light run and good demand Small 
meats and hogs were m light supply 
and firm in price. Receipts 1063 cat
tle; 64 calves; 5°7 hogs; 35 sheep 

Export cattle, choice, $8 75 to $9, 
Butcher -cattle, choice, $8.35 to $8_6o; 
medium, $7 9° to $8 15; common $7 - 
50 to $7.75. Butcher cows, choice $6 - 
75 to $7 25; medium $6.25 to $6.50;
cimncrs $3 75 to $4 25j bu,ls $5.z5-t0 
$7.50; feeding steers $7-5° to $7 85. 
stockers, choice $7.25 to $7-5°:
$6.75 to $7. Milkers, choice, each $65 
to $95; springers $65 to $95! sheep, 
ewes $9 to $10; bucks and culls $7.00 
to $8; lambs, $11.50 to $13 Hogs, 
fed and watered, $11.50; calves $7 00 
to $10.50.

;=

Sa
^olvc Tvusts and Guarantee Compami,

L ! M IT £ D'. 1 *

TORONTO BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER

M A N AG L R BR A .N l FUK l> BRANC IÏ

CALGARY
WARREN B. STUCK l> A I K 

NERAL MA.”AuERGtJAMES 1 \ 
PREblDA prominent City o whom the eboro erfirln

r^ned ylimi te’nvn ,-U i Lu en t ingrt'divnf 3 rto veil known I.» 
«minent, eve specialiata and wfdtlv prescribed lr tb 
It can be obtained from any good druggist and If -me of 
the very fevt prepsI feel should be k 
hand for regular uae in almost exery family.*

=iar=rï

i OldDESTROY INFECTIOUS GERMS I
tAuction Sale .Country 
% Shipments i
Ÿ È 
♦> >Of''Choice Household Furniture 

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 
by public auction on

FRIDAY NEXT, APRIL 28

t
%, ,

\ , :k\
tat 39 Buffalo street at 1.30 p.m. sharp 

the following;
Two parlor tables 

music cabinet; 1 mahogany china cab
inet; 2 rockers; 1 tapestry rug 3x3; 1 
quartered oak sideboard; 1 extension 
table; 6 H. B. chairs; 1 rug 3x4; 1 full 
dinner and tea set;' 1 couch; 22 yards 
border linoleum : 1 Oak heater; 1 
Good Cheer coal range ; 1 
table; 6 chairs; 1 boiler; 1 tub; 1 iron
ing board; glassware; silverware; 
pots; pans and all kitchen utensils; 
blinds, curtains ; 16 yards linoleum: 
12 yards new stair carpet; also two 
bedrooms complete ; also a quantity 
of tools

This is a No. 1 sale, as these goods 
have only been in use for 8 months. 
No reserve; they must be sold At 39 
Buffalo street, on Friday next, ^April 
28th, at 1.30 p.m Terms cash x 
Mr. James Mercer.

Proprietor.

HUMORS COME Tfî THE SURFACE hi, 
tb»* spring ay in no oth?r season. T-hej I 
don't run themselves all off that way, how- , 
ever, but mostly remain iu the system , 

Sarsaparilla removes them, waids 
makes good health sure.

\ lV

See us if you are j* 
*£ sending large or small 
i shipments to any part X 
A of Europe. X

Our system effects a V 
saving for you in most V 

y cases.

£ Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
f LIMITED _

.î4 BRANTFORD, ONT. j,

i mahogany t?
Hood’s 
off danger. aI

Five coaches of a train were de-1 
railed at Coyle, a lew^ mile.s J™™ 
Welland, late on Thursday night, but | 

was hurt.

V
$»-" Home seekers 

Excursions
kitchen

*■-no one y ll'«W 
Mwjmtl Every Tuesday, March to October 

•«All Rail"
Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 

“Great Lakes Route”
Boreawticra out on the prairies where last year Canada’s Greatest 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The

CANADIAN PACIFIC

nnm
I y mm.

SRi

11 y :■/
fli f '' V-’F

mvimW. J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer. 

Colborne St.
.‘v DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS

medicine for all Female Complaint. a txix, 
or three for Slli. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scokell Drug 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontarit.

<5
i

will take you there, give you all the Information about the beet 
places, and help you to euccesa.

333 K aaa n

i Particulars from any Canadian Paotfle Ttokat
new

Ottawa incorporations: The Gene
see Pure Food Company of Canada, 
Limited, $25,000, Toronto; the Lon
don Machinery Company of Canada, 
Limited, $250,000; Guelph and Yocum 
Lv.nt. Limited, $50,000, London.

PH0SPH0N01 FOR MENSvSgeE Agent, or write W. *. Howard, Dietriot for Nerve and Brain: increases “grey 
n Tonic—will build you uh $3a box. or two for 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
the Scobell Drug Co., St. Catbarincs, Ontario.

!
for3 THE?' A^ent, Toronto. %

^e-Ncws of the World* London.
$

T
;

ssoasifc

urtain Nets
ishings
up with house-cleaning, and 

bl Carpet or Rug, or piece of 
I Lace Curtains, or some Furni- 
nes at 25 to 33 1-3 per cent. less 
L> bought months ago, which 
tome of our special lines :

t

Brussels Rugs
Rug. suitable for any 

anti odi (rings very
ll wearing 
and jialtmis

\ arils. Sjievial $14.95 
t ard-. Special $19.00 
\ ards. S|iveial $21.95 

S]ievial $25.00 
Spevial $29.85

\ à
u x .1 
Id x .V 
p x 1 tard
S' x 4 \ art!

Tapestry Rugs
Kiiglish make, in Urienfffl and.floral 

tol.ns Fawn. Red and Green.
mine ill sizes

x à vard- Spécial $7.95
x à varils. Special $10.95
x S cards. Special $11.95

cards. Special $12.95 
.i1 . x 1 cards Special $15.95

!!'.

.1

X ILl

Linoleums
est English, Scotch ami 

Canadian Makes

’t

wearingll seasoned and good hard 
| in Tile. Block or Floral designs.

Special 45c sq. yd.wards wide 
wards wide Special. 50c sq. yd.-

I- nglisli and Canadian Floor Oilcloth .
35c sq. yd.

ts and Draperies
Curtain Material tty 

the Yard
5(1 pieces Curtain Material, 

j in voile and marquisette, 
floral borders in lasting col 
ms. suitable for bedrooms, 
etc. Worth 50c. 

pecinl at ..........

Bungalow Net
Bungalow Net. in plain 

and scalloped edges.
Special, yard ........

!S
voile, 
Si nne

ci me
■ vn.

hi ose
15.00, 
$7.00, 

P psit 

Cur-

35 c1

no

25chr at
-Price

Window Shades
ldow Shades, on good strong rollers, 
nite. ( ream and Green. Spe- 40c

75cnhination Shade>

L

arpet Sweepers
$3.50our guaranteed Bissell

t Sweeper at................ ..
.-mint Sweepers. Bissell

.......... $11.50 an $9.50s. at.. ..

Q9Cedar Mop
[tar Mop- at.............. 75c, $1.00, $1.25

25c and 50cat

8

<a co.
Tel ephone 351 and 805

•biie"
HKBIIIIIfia EBHBEB1BBM

Ium<

V THE V

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES ;
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Business tor Sale !
$890 will buy good Blacksmith 

shop. Full line of tools. A 
live concern in country vil
lage, on railroad.

$1,000, $1,200, $1,300 new brick 
cottages. Easy terms. $50 
down and $10 per month.

. $3.500— Beautiful red rick 
bungalow, 4 bedrooms, 4 
closets, reception hall, den, 
pallor, with mantel, dining 
room, kitchen. Hard wood 
floors, hard wood finish; 
complete bath, full cellar. 
Furnace, gas and electric. 
Laundry tubs and garage- See

L. Braun d
Real Estate F'ire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

C OAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST. 4

"We Offer for Immediate Sale
11 acres of first-class loam, one-quarter’ mile from Cainsville, in 

the best of condition. On this property are 50 apple trees, 36 cherry 
trees, V/2 acres of raspberries, some strawberries. 2 storey brick 
house, 7 rooms, in first-class condition, gas for cooking, lighting and 
heating (notice this is not Tilbury gas nor city gas), hard and soft 
water. Barn, size 18 x 24 ft.; 7 chicken houses, and hog pen, size 
48 x 15 ft, room for 50 hogs. Call and see us for further particulars, 
and wc will take you to"see this place. It costs you nothing to look.

<4

Auctioneer and Real Estate—General Insurance Broker 
10 QUEEN ST. (next to Crompton’s)

Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2192

NEW WESTERN CANADAnoun

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G. T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina. 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and Intcrme- 

Through Tickets todiate Points."
Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the best of everything. 
Timctablcs and all infon>ialion frum 

any GrandTrunL C'ait. Govt. Rvj ,
«% or T. & N. O. Railwev Agent •

Chas. A. Stoneham
& COMPANY

(Established 1903)

MINING SECURITIES
Main Office, 41 Broad St,, New York 
Branches: Boston, Philadelphia,

Buffalo, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Worcester, Springfield, Provi
dence, Hartford.
Orders executed for cash or on 

margin iu all uiiuiug markets. Dir
ect ‘private wires connecting all of
fices afford unexcelled opportunity 
for prompt and accurate execution 
of orders iu nil euiuing markets.

W’rlle for weekly market let 1er». 
Issued gratis.

“NO—FLOTATIONS”

SATURDAY, APRIL 29,JGHT
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REPLY REQUESTED.THERE’S H CANADIANMr. Jas. Cullen of Flint, Mich., has 
been visiting at the home of his par
ents here.

The than, up to date, has declared 
his good faith and clean actions with 
emphasis, and Sir Sam has stated that Miss Mabel Drummond spent the 

his confidence in him remains unbro
ken. Surely it is only the fair-minded 
thing to await the results of the judi
cial enquiry before seeking to render a 
verdict, as some Grit sheets have been 
attempting to do. It is not the vindi

cation of the country’s honor they are 
after so much as the desire to twist

Colonel Allison.THE COURIER ily .Special Wire to the Courier.
At Ogdensburg, N.Y., on Saturday, 

Col. J. Wesley Allison, whose name 
has figured so prominently in con
nection with the fuse charges, granted 
a very lengthy interview to a news- 

It is related that he has

WASHINGTON, April 24. 
—General Carrânze has ask
ed for an early reply to his 
note of April 12 suggesting 
that American troops be re
called from Mexico. This 
was learned officially to-day 
in connection with the fact 
that Eliseo Arredondo, Mex
ican ambassador-designate, 
sought an interview with 
Secretary Lansing. State 
department officials declined 
to discuss the matter.

(Continued from Page 1)NEAR SHANGHAIEaster holidays in Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Ç. E. Pitts, of Ham

ilton, have been visiting with rela
tives in town.

Mr. C. Brown of Detroit, was a 
holiday visitor in town.

Miss Graham of Toronto, was the 
guest of her sister, while home 
Easter.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart and little one, 
of Hamilton, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Geo. Rutherford.

Mr. Jack Gibbs of Walkerville, has 
been visiting with relatives in town 
for a few days.

a inl and energy, and this morning I have 
a letter from him in which he says :
“I would be much obliged if you will 

, permit me to send forward Millers
Mutineers Attack Troops name for an immediate reward, as 

, _ . . . he was attached to me on the 2nd
and Train Service is I am writing General Shea to say

how pleased and proqd I will be if 
he wijl do so.

You have the greatest reasons to 
be proud of your boy; no one appre
ciates him more than I do, He is 
making a name for himself and will 
get on a long way yet.

(Signed) Ever very faithfully,
G. B. Hughes.

PROUD OF HIS SON.
Capt. William Miller,

Capt. Fred Miller, is justly proud of 
his son’s record, and he replied as
follows: , ______

West SandUng, Kent,, England,
roth April, 1916.

“I cannot tel you how proud 
am to receive this good news; to I get «• 
know that he is doing his duty as a 
soldier of Canada, and in serving his 
King and Country, and doing ms 
share for the honor and liberty of the 
Great British Empire.

“Canada has reason to be proud ot 
one of her sons who are fight- 

T'ney are

pBfcll»keü b* The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, j Daper man.
I™cârrlCT. «Tâ*y«ir; b'^muH^BrUisli been very sick, and still looks far from 

a“d U“’ U“iU!d SUtee’ 2 well, but that he talked with vim to

Ml-WEEKl/T COURIER—Published oil 
Tuesday add Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable lu advance. To the 
yalted States, SO cents extra for postage.

Queen City Chambers, 32 
Toronto. H. E. Smallpelee,

over

Interrupted.the newspaper representative. Here 
are some extracts with reference to 
what transpired:

“You are going 
give evidence?”

“Yes, I am going to Ottawa to give 
evidence. I shall go on from Ogdens
burg as soon as I am wanted in Ot
tawa.”

“How did you come to get into this 
business of acting for Canada in pur
chasing war supplies from the United 
States?”

“At the opening of the war General 
Hughes sent for me and asked me to 
go to the United States and see what 
could be obtained, and especially to 

that prices were kept down. I did 
this work for General Hughes, and I 
would do anything for him.”

“Have you received any profits out 
of the fuse contracts?"

“No.”
“Are you to receive any?”
“I hope to, if there is a profit real

ized from the contract. So far I have 
received nothing. I am going to find 
out if there is anything coming to 
me.”

“There was never any discussion of 
profits or profit-sharing between my
self and General Hughes. Such a thing

some contemptible party advantage 

out of the war time stress. PRESIDENT
on to Ottawa to

Bepreseutatlve.
IS DENOUNCED

TELEPHONES
automatic and bull

—Nl«ht—
National Assembly Will Not 

Have Him as Head of 
the State.

—uey—
H<U tor loir 
Buulueos .........

452276|Edilorlal
lGD|*tusmess father otHELD SMOKER2056

After escorting his wife twice past 
his favorite saloon to prove he had 
quit drinking, a Montclair man start
ed by again, but said “Such bravery 

11 deserves a drink,” and went in to

Monday, April 24, 1916,
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Shanghai, April 24— Mutineers in 
the Kiang-Yin forts forestalling the 
plans of the government forces, at
tacked the troops stationed at Wusik, 
Kiang-Su. The fighting continued ail 
night. Trains are b-.ing operate ' 
only between Shanghai and Soo-Chow 
and between Chang Chow ai.c Nan
king, Trouble is momentarily expect
ed at Soo-Chow.

Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., Acted 
as Chairman, and Gave 

Address.

The Situation.
It is said that the Huns have com

menced to launch 600,000 troops in 
successive relays against the French 
positions north of Verdun. On Thurs
day the French dislodged German 
troops which had obtained a footing 
pn the slopes of Dead Man’s Hill, and 
on. Saturday the Huns made two most 
violent assaults in an effort to regain 
these positions, but without success. 
'Çtyeir losses are reported to have been 
exceedingly severe. The amount of 
sacrifice which they have made in or
der to attain Verdun, and up to date

215th Will Make Onslaught 
on the City All This 

Week.
rsee

Mr.125TH PARADED
TO CHURCH All this week the 215th are out to 

comb the city for recruits. No drill 
will be held, all the men being used 
in persuading others to join. The 
city will be divided into two districts 
with Market St. the line of division 

It is not expected that there will be 
any button-holeing of eligibles on the 
street. Rather personal visits will be 

, , , , . . , Paris, April 24—The funeral of the made to their homes and their places
was not thought of between us. As 1 ; ,ate Mrs Samuel Wilson, took place of work, and a good heart-to-heart Shanghai, April 24— Two hundred 
said before, General Hughes asked me Qn Frida afternoon from the family talk held with them. and sixteen members of the National
to see where in the United States 11 residence t0 the paris cemetery. The xhe strength of the battalion is Assembly met here last night and 
could fill orders for war supplies, and 1 service was conducted by the Rev. , now 220 The campaign will be con- unanimously adopted a resolution de- 
mstructed me to see that prices were Dr Sower],y of the Baptist church, .ducted by Capt. Joyce and Captain nouncing President Yuan Shi-Kai s 
kept down. That is all that I ever en- Thc deceased who was in her 79th j Ferguson mandate creating a constitutional
deavored to do.” year had been ailing for some time j -- ------------ -----------------— cabinet and refusing to accept any

“Did you let the contracts your- w;th heart touble For over 40 years .....wau solution of the political situation that
self?” , , Mrs Wilson had been a resident of ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦++ »-»♦+++++-*•++♦ H jncluded Yuan Shi Kai as president.

"No, I did not have the authority to paHs and was highly esteemed by £ »____ t $ It is understood that two promin-
let contracts. All that I was author- „ ”The f0n0Wing are left to mourn ► LtOCCll (2VOS Î ent foreigners recently approached 
ized to do was to ascertain where sup- her loss. Mr= Ira Hawkins of Pier- £ 4 leaders of the southern party asking
plies, which were badly needed, could ( Qhio. Mrs william Getty of +-F+ guarantees for the safety and prop- front
be obtained, and to see that the prices Qa]t.”Mrs Charles Reynolds and Mrs. crty of Yuan Shi-Kai and his support- have gone
were reasonable. When I Tould re- ,Dr 1 pasken of Paris and one son, 1 GIVEN PURSE ers if the president retires, but the
port to General Hughes he would send j\.a,a'h I A presentation of a purse of gold republicans demand the impeachment
me to the shell committee, and they Yesterday morning the members of j was made Saturday evening by the of Yuan Shi-Kai and his coterie 
would accept or reject the offers as the I25th Battalion paraded to the , Liberal club to Mr. Herb. McIntyre, private advisers for high treason and 
they chose I also undertook at the Methodist church. Rev. Mr. «ran- former secretary of that organization, also that they render account of un- 
opening of the war to get supplies don gave an excellent address on j who has enlisted in the 215th Battal- accounted public funds alleged to ag-
from the United States to Canada the subject -A Great Victory.’ Spec-I ion The address was read by Mr. grega* 200,000,000^ taels.____
There was fear of an embargo which ia, music was als0 rendered by the JohnMuir f0n0Wing which Mr. Bert
m‘q!llnPv ;^nnllhin Canada sav it is cho,r focluding =n anthem The Re" Henderson made the presentation.
■mnnc=ihlpPthat with the oDDortunities surrcction Morn. ... Other speakers were Messrs J. Ham,
ÿThid Lr pladng orde^for great Nic^of ^^/^h^tin^was

sums, and the time and the trouble Branttordy The* young couple were j and Sam Burnley. .The meeting wa 
you took to locate munitions, you did • , at th"e Methodist pausonage , a[> informal one, only official of the
not avail yourself of the chance to ob- Rev Mr Brandon on Thursday ^lub and friends of Mr. McIntyre
tain handsome commissions.” afternoon. The bride wore a travel- belng present. ^

“Well I did not.” ling suit of navy blue serge with lea- AN ELOPEMENT.
“What were you doing the work the6r trimmings and a smart hat to

for?” match After a short wedding trip
“I did the work because General „ , Mrs Nichol will reside m

Hughes asked me to do it. I would 
do anything for him."

“It has been said privately that you 
and General Hughes arranged for 
great profits, and had an arrangement 
for their division."

“There-is nort a word- of truth in any 
such report. What I did I did out of 
friendship for General Hughes. What 
he did he did for the British cause, I 
believe. There was absolutely no ar
rangement for a division of profits and 
there were no profits to divide.”

■every
ing' in Flanders to day. 
doing a splendid work and are prov
ing themselves to be second to none 
at the military game.

We are pleased over here to hear 
the good reports we get on the splen
did way you are recruiting over in 
Canada at the present time. Each 
and every one will have an opportun
ity of showing their mettle.

VVe were very much disappointed 
when we were broken up. We had 

1 looked forward to going over as a Unit, 
but the powers that be saw different
ly However, we have sent over all 
our men and quite a number of our 
officers, so that at the present time 

nly have the staff officers and

The. above despatch would indicate 
that the mutineers from the Kiang- 
Yin forts have interrupted the oper
ation of through trains between 
Shanghai and Nanking on the rail
road line following the grand canal.

DENOUNCED SHIKAI

Special Services and Special 
Music in All Churches 

Yesterday. r Yes ! Si !
I want

without the slightest material advan
tage, has proved appalling, even in 
this war of unparalleled bloodshed, 
'liie Crown Prince is forcing his men 
into a long-continued shambles in a 
way which no other commander would 
think of doing—in fact, there is no 
parallel to such sustained recklessness 
in all the history of warfare.

On Friday night the British did a 
On this

iomrsTi
I have been using 

BENSON’S as tong as I can.rem;m- 
ber— a».d I know just how good it is. 
Those* unknown, inferior cheap 
brands may do for some people- but 

. NOT lr OR 
I wants BENSON’S”, says the-good 
houses/if e.
Always insist on having. BENSON’S 
—the-t standard in Canada for more 
than’Àalf a century.
Our (recipe book is full of pra 
sugg tstions lots of good things, 
easily* prepared. - Write for .a copy 
to our'Montreal Office.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
____ ______ _ ^ CARDINAL,

BRANT FORD, 243N FORT WILLIAM.

"WTity,

ME.we o 
the permanent 
original 36th. 

some

instructors
We have sent to the 

of the best drafts that
over.

Very truly,
WILLIAM MILLER, 

Captain Paymaster.good little piece of work, 
occasion the King’s Shropshire Light 
Infantry recaptured a trench on the 
Y pres- Langemarck road, which 
lost on the night of April 19th. This 
served to re-establish Haig’s line at 
this point. The Berlin official report, 
in admitting the loss, makes the

iChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S ~T O R I A

MONTF^AL.

was

laughable excuse:
“We were compelled to evacuate 

our newly-won trenches on the Lange- 
niarck-Ypres road on account of high 
floods, which made their consolidation 
impossible.”

In reality it was the highwater mark 
of the Shropshires’ valor which did 
the business, and the flooding was 
that of an oncoming wave of British 
who would not be denied. 1 he Ger- 

office must be in very sore

HOME SAVING BANKS(Continued from Page 1)

ed There was much disorder before
saiddeputies were called, but it was 

that between 2,000 and 3,000 men 
succeeded in getting inside the works. 1 

Seventy-six metal manufacturing 
companies, whose plants are located j 
in Pittsburgh and the surrounding 
boroughs, announced through a sign
ed statement to-day that "after due 
consideration” they would not reduce 
the working hours in their respective 
shops.

The companies, said to employ a
consid-

To the ears of the local authorities 
has come word of a case of desertion 
and alienation of affections in which 
prompt action is being taken. A mem
ber of the 84th battalion here desert
ed recently, and left the city in com-

Brantford.
Many friends in Paris w.H regiet 

to hear of the sudden deatn of Mrs.
Fred Stephenson. s ’“'n pany with a Brantford woman, whose
Daubs), m Spring . tttVoUgh husband is in. a*. Welland battalion, 
Thursday. Jhç rema s to and who left behfhd her a small child,
Paris on Friday evc"‘nf,’ rT. ^from The couple journeyed to Ottawa, 
her mother s -’°rne,■ _ al -vaa neld where it seems the man deserted his 
which place the tuneral companion, taking with him, it is
yesterday afternoon. valued said, all her money, to the amount of
of years Miss Daub, {{ke o{ the $200. His present whereabouts are 
employee m the 8en® rs not known, but the military autfiori-
Penmans Limited mairied to ties are searching everywhere, and
and a ha,lf J*gob e a fomier Y. he cannot remain long in hiding. A 
Mr. Fred Step e , ^ warrant has been issued here to bring
aMlitUe £rl1^weMh£ V, the woman back to Brantford.

Much sympathy w,nhbehextend=doto

man war
.... straits ■ indeed to indulge. in such an

that The Royal Loan & Savings Company furnishes 
Home Savings Banks to anyone desirous of obtaining the 

This is an excellent method for saving small sums. 
For particulars enquire at the office of the Company.

utterly flimsy explanation as 
quoted. They may fool their own peo
ple with a yarn like that, but not the 

outside world.
Sir Percy Lake, in command of the 

relief force trying to reach Kut-el- 
Amara, reports another check to his j 

operations. His men on a recent oc- j
casion penetrated the first and second j of as an agent of the Dominion Gov- 

lines of the Turks, and a few got into j ernment. As a matter of fact, he has 

the third line, but had to withdraw j never been that, but was simply under- 
under violent counter-attacks.

total of almost 100,000 men 
ered the eight hour question at a ser
ies of meetings held last week after 
the employees of a number of shops 
had demanded an eight hour day and 
it had become known that other de
mands were in preparation. Included 
in the list are the Westinghouse Elec
tric and Manufacturing Company, 
where approximately 13,000 men are 
already on strike and the Union 
Switch and Signal, the Westinghouse 
Airbrake Companies. Efforts are be
ing made by the electrical strikers 
bring out the men.

same.

“Who is Allison, anyway?” That is

The Koyal Loan s Saw OEpaiya query which the Courier has been 
asked to answer. He has been spoken

TRIESTE RAIDED.
Mr. Stephenson

In all the churches yesterday bright 

services were

Brantford38-40 Market St.By Special Wire to the Courier.

BERLIN, April 24.—(By 
wireless to Say ville).—The 
Austrian city of Trieste has 
been raided by a squadron 
of seven Italian aeroplanes, 
bombs dropped from which 
killed nine persons, wounded 

,5 and destroyed a monas-

The I taking war purchases for Sir Sam 
Hughes, on a basis which both declare 
to have been eminently fair and above
board. It may be remarked that the 
Colonel has for years been prominent
ly identified with many fields of enter
prise. In days gone by he was the 
close associate and confidential ad-

thrR^ur'L'tinonVchrist^Jpecg to
of Islam, although they are on Isons

the run in the Caucasus, are certainly 
still to be reckoned with on the Tigris.

General Smuts still continues to 
clean up things in German East Af
rica; and the Italians, after some firce 
fighting, have taken 350 yards of Aus
trian trenches on the Corso plateau. 

Field Marshal Von Der Goltz, who 
in charge of Turkish operations

Easter music was
the choirs. , ,____

On Saturday evening the members 
of Lodge Derbyshire, Sons of Eng
land Benefit Society, held a very 
successful smoker. Mr. J. H. Hsner,
M.P., acted as chairman and gave a 
short address to the men. During 
the evening a good musical program 
was given by the members, and light j ^ery 
refreshments were served before leav- j 

ing.

2-

Reduction andThriftviser of certain members of the Laur
ier Cabinet. Before 1904 John Wesley 
Allison was the representative in New 
York of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Minister 
of Railways and Canals, and above his 
office door on a famous Gotham street 

the following inscription:
“John Wesley Allison. Agent and 

Representative of Dominion Govern
ment Railways.”

In addition Allison was the business 
associate of another Laurier Cabinet 
Minister, and was well within the se
cret counsels of the party until its de
feat in 1911.

Manager Clarence Rowland of the 
Chicago White Sox has announced 
the appointment of Eddie Collins as 
captain. _____________________

was
in Asia Minor, did not long survive 
the fall of Trebizond. One report 

that he was assassinated, another

Miss Alice Kay’s^many Wmhm

she is progressing nicely, after un
dergoing an operation for appendici-says

that he succumbed to the rigors of a 
thirty-mile retreat on horseback, and 
a third that he met his end in Con
stantinople. Whatever the cause, the 
undoubted fact remains that he is no 
more, which is quite a Turkish habit 

with regard to those who are unsuc
cessful in high places. Some of the 
other German officers can thus obtain 
a pretty good idea of what is likely to 

come to them also.

was tis. Rev. Dr. 
ser- CASTOR IAYesterday afternoon 

Sowerby conducted the funeral 
vice of Miss Emma Gurney, young
est daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Gurney. The service was 
held at the residence of her sister, 

Charlotte Apps, River view Ter-- 
and the remains were laid to 

rest in the Paris cemetery.

m1 as v« .««1w-ao*.

MARTIN BURRELL, Minister of Agriculture.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Mrs.
race,

are based on reports contained inTHE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS
“ THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK, 1916,” PUBLISHED BY THE 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA, ONT.
OLD KENSINGTON GARDENS WRECKED BY STORM AND FLOOD x

NOTES AND COMMENTS DAIRYING— Home consumption of milk.butter 
and cheese has increased of.lalr \iers. 
demands for cheese have been unlimited. 
Canadian cheese exports from Montreal in 1915 

nearly $u,500,DUO over 1914.
Montreal —Cheese : January 1915, 15 V* to L

1S12 cen t*. 
1915, 24 to 2*34 cents;

Beilin i : expected to send the Gcr- 
rcply to Wilson’s note about

LIVE STOCK—The herds and forks of Europe 
have been greatly reduced. \\ hen the 
there will be a great demand for breeding stock. 
Canadian farmers should keep this in mind.

JU‘Bfe4
'<Wy/ jSn|

; The war 
The

►•-Si is overwa rman
Wednesday or Thursday of this week. 
Look out for some more temporizing.

.IP •s'
Price? at

v ;; c MEATS—In 1915 Great Britain imported 604.50* 
tons of beef, mutton and lamb, of which 364,24» 

from without the Empire. Out of

One of the best examples of the 
true Easier feeling was furnished by 
any woman who returned from church 
without having noticed how Mrs. 
Thingumbob was dressed.

|r„-■ mmmL af .January 1916, 1814 tocents ;
Butter : .Januarytons came

430,420 tons of beef only 104,967 tons came from 
within the Empire.

|t$C$ January 1915, 32 to 33 cents.k
m EGGS—C anada produced $30.000.009 worth of 

in 1915 and helped out Great Britain in the
,Çi t- The demands of the Allies for frozen beef, 

canned beef, bacon and hams will increase, rather 
than diminish. Orders are coming to Canada. 
The decreasing tonnage space available i\ill gi\e 
Canada an advantage if we have the supplies.

eggs
shortage. Shippers as well' as producers have a 
duty and an opportunity in holding a place in

Several of the Windsor fair sex have 
been rounded up for bringing articles 
of wearing apparel over from Detroit, i 
Brings to mind the story of the cm- I 

inent lawyer who when he reached 
his office one day was greeted by his , 
head clerk with thc remark:

that market.

WRITE TO THE DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AMD TO YOUR 
PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT FOR BULLETINS ON THESE SUBJECTS1 gglm

r.>- -

"Mr. Smith has gone off with thc
typewritei.”

“Why," returned thc legal light, 
“that's grand larceny.”

"1 mean," explained the clerk, “ti.e !
typewriter girl.”

“Oh.” said the K.C., “that’s no

Tens of thousands of Canada’s food producers have enlisted and gone to the front. It is only fair to them 
that their home work shall he kept up as far as possible. 1 he Empire needs all the food thaL we can produce 

in 1916.

&

E!F:t' SAVE MATERIALS FROM WASTE
SPEND MONEY WISELY

PRODUCE MORE AND SAVE MORE
MAKE LABOUR EFFICIENTcrime.”

In like manner the most circum
spect of women do not regard smug
gling as any offence. You couldn’t 
knock that belief into their heads with 
6 sledge hammer.

4THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

is scene in the historic gardens of Old London, after a storm of almost unexampled fury burst 
over it recentl Hundreds of trees were uprooted. In various other parts of England the storm left heavy 
floods Picture shows a lady wading through the overflown river across the country road.—(Exclusive Cour
ier Pk’orial Service, in conjunction with the London Daily Mirror.)

THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE e
•j

A i

NO CEÎÆBRATIO 
It has been annoutj 

wish of the King tl 
si on of his birthday 
should be flown, butl 
views, salutes or otl 
should take place.

GIVEN WRIST Wi 
John M Whyte, f, 

the employ of Jol 
baker, was on Saturt 
sented with a beaut 
by his employer in s 
nection with the firn 
in the 125th Batt

MÀŸ ENLIST 
Bobby Auld, one d 

the Maple Leafs of 1 
end visitor in Guelpl 

i does not know yet w 
• to play ball this sumij 

ing of enlisting with 
seas battalions Auld 
has refused to report 
Maine team, to whoJ 
the Toronto club.

STUDENTS CONV1 
A convention of t 

Bible Student? Assoq 
at the I. B S. A .. H 
day, Saturday and Su 
125 delegates being 
Brantford, Hamilton] 
don,’ Chatham. Galt, j 
burg, Lindsay. Wd 
dresses were dclivq 
Hersee, Whelpton, 
Wallace andJCnight I

Eye
-No. I

Particulari
-

JfE like to know, a 
M insist on bein 

bw eyes are 
lasses, and wh

□ A boy once exa 
FB mechanism of 
U That time-piece 
M totally paraly: 
A sirtefc. He fixe 

for all.

Your
I are too delicate 

W able to be exp 
SB with. My metl 
Uj stood the test B Costly instru: 
H great delicacy a 
U ly used to disc 
O eye defect, whi 
VX as carefully 
MV with suitable gl 
VJ suit: Eye-con 

safety.

8
Chas. A.
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THE PROBS
Toronto, April 24 —The weather 

has been cool from the Great Lakes 
eastward, with local showers in On
tario, western Quebec and near the 
oay of Fundy. It has been fair in the 
West except for showers in Northern 
Saskatchewan. The shallow Atlantic 
coast disturbance is centered to the 
northward of Nova Scotia.

FORECASTS:
Moderate westerly winds, a few

Local News Items
I

-IN BRANTFORD: NUPTIAL NOTES 
I A very pretty wedding took place 

wish of the King that on the occa- in Grace Church last week when Rev
-ion of his birthday this year, flags ' Paterson-Smyth united in marriage v,„ , . , .,

ln*. “ «Vf. *"a bo.h ! USU p,„ Mr. Tu=,5;, |

sa “L“ pi." "T 4» 3$ - -
LIBRARY CONFERENCE. 1 mlld

NO CELEBRATION 
It has been announced that it is the

Former Secretary of Local 
Y.M.C.A. Pays Visit 

Here.

I

: «

GIVEN WRIST WATCH Rev. G A. Woodside, chairman of 
|ohn M Whyte, for many years in I the Public Library Board and Lib- 

,he employ of John McHutchion, rarian Henwood left this “ 
baker, was on Saturday evening pre- , ing for Toronto, where they will at- 
sented with a beautiful wrist watch i tend the conference of the Ontario 
by his employer in severing his con- Library Association, 
nection with the firm to do his part
in the 125th Balt | INDOOR BASEBALL

On Saturday afternoon the bugle
band of the 215th battalion took on 1 In a communication to the city 
a team chose from the rest of the c]erk the Dominion Sewer Pipe Com- 

1 battalion at a game of indoor base- pany acknowledges receipt of $303.95 
ball on the Y. M. gym floor. The jn payment of the city’s account, 
buglars lost by a score of 12 to 4.

IS SECRETARYMessrs E. L Goold and John Muir 
have returned from a business trip to 
Ottawa.

Mrs. Joseph LaRush and baby 
George, arrived on Saturday irom 
Saskatchewan, Sask.

AT SHANGHAImorn-

Wants Ten Men to Go Back 
With Him in Connection 

With the Work.PAYMENT MADE
MAY ENLIST

Bobby Auld, one of the pitchers of 
the Maplt Leafs of 1915, was a week
end visitor in Guelph He says he 
does not know yet where he is going 

v to play ball this summer He is think
ing of enlisting with one of the over- j DOG TAGS 
seas battalions. Auld says that Isaacs 
has refused to report to the Portland,
Maine team, to whom he was sold by 
the Toronto club.

iMr. J.H. Crocker, former Secretary 
of the Brantford Y.M.C.A. and for 
the last five years Executive Secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A. department of 
physical education in China, arrived 
in the city this morning. He is over 
on a business trip and will be in Can
ada and the United States in this re
gard until October. What he wants 
is ten men to take back with him in 
connection with t. e work.

Mr. Crocker is stationed at Shang
hai. which has a population of a 
little over a million, including 15,000. 
foreigners. To a Courier man he 
stated that the Y.M.C.A. in Shanghai 
has a fine five story building for sen
iors. also another structure for 
boys’ work, opened last August. The 
appointments and the activities are 
duplicates of the Canadian work. To
tal membership about 2,500, all Chin
ese. and the members are very en
thusiastic. The board of directors 
consists of Chinese business men and 
the management is entirely in their 
hands. Their budget for the last year 
showed a total of about $40,000. There 
are 700 men and boys in the Bible 
classes alone. Mr. Crocker travels 
throughout China and the Y.M.C.A. 
work is taking great hold. They 
have institutions in every capital 
city of the different provinces and 
four new buildings are under course 
of construction, one at Hankow, the

H
THE REASON.

Owing to an unforseen cir
cumstance the usual colored supple
ment of the Courier on Saturday 
could not be issued They will appear 
as usual from this time on.

An account for $16.80, the price of 
600 brass dog tags furnished the city 
treasurer by the Cranston Novelty 
Advertising Company of Canada, is 
now on file at the city clerk’s depart- j 
ment.STUDENTS CONVENTION.

A convention of the International 
Bible Students Association was held 
at the I B S.A.. Hall here on Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday last, about 
125 delegates being present from 
Brantford, Hamilton, Toronto, Lon
don, Chatham. Galt. Preston, Tillson- 

Lindsay. Woodstock
were delivered by Pastors

WILD GEESE
On Sunday, from about 10 o’clock 

j until midnignt, a tremendous flock jf
The Reeve of the municipality of j wild g=ese P^ed over the city. They 

Hanover, in a communication to the 1 Were flylnS very low- and wcre seen 

city clerk, requests information 
corning the number of pool and bil- j 
liard parlors in Brantford, and the i
method employed in licensing them. ! AVE CHURCH

DEALING WITH CASE

BILLIARD ROOMS

j by a great many people. One look at 
the city hall was enough for them, 
and they hurried on.

con-

Ad-burg, 
dresses
I-iersee, Whelpton, Vogan, Perrin, 
Wallace and Knight

1 (j
: Mr. Albert Scruton of Sydenham

sr.,, *sss£ssri **> g**» w*« tt,
st . -«">• ; asrjK sx? <ss
«ined k m " t r J SUSJ Christmas Day.” The choir under the 
S nlL ts Thos. Casey and leadershl ofy w Moyer, furnished

Sîr'Ÿ'.'ssrsyrjstti —« —-

@S$>OES®IC$2CS2e
5 Eye Talk B
B -No-i°-- I
I Particular People j@j
(IV like to know, and should m 
M insist on being shown, M 
jjj hew eyes are tested for £ 
jjg glasses, and why. IF

kJ A boy once examined the C 
zV mechanism of a watch, m 
Eh That time-piece has been H 

totally paralyzed ever jjj 
gj silice. He fixed it once 

fer all.

■AT SYDENHAM ST.
The services at Sydenham street 

Methodist church yesterday, were in 
keeping with Easter. The pastor, Rev. 
William Smythe, was in charge of 
both services. In the morning his 
subject was ‘Now Is Christ Risen 
from the Dead.” It was most inter
estingly dealt with and evidence of 
the proof of the resurrection was giv
en In the evening the subject was, 
“The Resurrection Body.” 
one
by Mr. Smythe, and he received many 
compliments on his address. In view 
of the fact.that the pastor has just 
concluded a four weeks’ scries of 
evangelistic services, no special Eas
ter music was put orti by the choir. 
Decision day was observed in the 
Sunday school.

SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION.
George F. Ormsbee of the Princess 

Players, who have just completed a 
six weeks’ run at the Colonial theatre, 
has been requested by a large num
ber erf Brantfordites, to ipen a 
school of elocution here. Mi Orms- 
been is giving the matter serious 
consideration.

1
,i
I

.
P

■O.-K'-
LEADERS BANQUET 

The feature of the junior and inter
mediate leaders corps banquet on 
Thursday was the presentation to Mrs 
Young and Mrs. Wood of beautiful 
hoquets of carnations, in the colors of 
the club, red and white. About thirty 
were present, and all spent a most en 
joyable evening. Mr. Alex, Locking- 
ton and Mr. George Mosley address
ed the gathering upon the responsi
bility of leaders. Mh T L Wood 
presided very capably

It was
of the finest efforts yet put forth

is

Your Eyes f
M are too delicate and valu- jf 

able to be experimented 8 
with. My methods have ! 
stood the test of time, f 

instruments of P

i3)

TWELVE MUB P : j-FELL OFF MOTOR BUS. '
Joseph Judge, St. George St. and 

St. George Road, fell off the motor 
bus to Terrace Hill, at the corner 
of Darling and George Sts at about 
4 o’clock Saturday afternoon. He was 
rendered unconscious. Dr. Fissette 
was summoned and had him taken 
to the hospital, where it was found 
he was suffering from a slight con
cussion. He has regained conscious- ! 
ness and will be about again, it is 
expected, in a few days.

'CVA'CV
PROMINENT IN CHATHAM.

Mr. W T. Shannon, manager of 
the branch of the Standard bank at 
Chatham and formerly manager of 
the Brantford branch, whose death 
was noted in Saturday’s Courier, was 
56 years of age.
President of the Chatham "Board of 
Trade and at the time of his demise 
was treasurer of that body: ne was 
also a member of the Hospital board 
and of the Patriotic committee. The 
funeral took place on Saturday under 
Masonic auspices.

;ri Costly
great delicacy are skilful
ly used to disclose each 
eye defect, which is just 
as carefully corrected ZV 
with suitable glasses. Re- 
suit : Eye-comfort and 

(5} safety.

FOR THE 215TH.E
I *
, 3

Six Canadians, Three Eng
lish and Three Armen

ians in Latest List.

gitt ot Mr. Penman of Paris, another 
at Hongchow, a third at Hong Kong 
and the other, national headquarters, 
at Shanghai, a five storey office build
ing.

SJ.

;wv

I OS

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

“Our purpose is not to produce 
branch associations in all of the citiesTwelve more recruits have been ad-

=

eral Secretary of said National Asso
ciation, was Vice-President of the 

Republican Senate and is a tip 
He would measure with 

have in Canada to-day.
AH the

j|71*
S. «rai1

3 English and 3 
R. Jones, who is a son of Lieut.-Col. 
Jones of Toronto, and a nephew of 
Major T. Harry Jones, city engineer, 
came Wrom Toronto to enlist, as did 
also John Walter Wootton. The list:

Arthur Charles Reginald Jones, 
Canadian; age 40; commercial travel
ler.

This Offer Will Interest 
Every Woman !

1 ; &Manufacturing Optlclaa

52 MARKET STREET
Jnftt North of Dalhouste Street 
Both phone* for appointments
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

An added feature of, 
the Century Pro

gressive Club is the oppor
tunity to earn Premium re
funds. Pay any final pay
ment in advance and earn 
TEN CENTS. Pay them all 
in advance and save $4.00.

1

10cHe had been Past ,:3a new
top man. 
any man we
He is only 35 years of age. 
work in China is self supporting and 
no money in this respect is sent from 
America. The Y.M. contributions 
for foreign work pay the salaries of 
such men as myselt, who are simply 
there in the capacity of advisers. The 
young men who decide to make Y.M. 
in China a life work, are allowed two 
years for language study.”

Mr. and Mrs. Crocker and two 
children, who are with him on this 
journey, reside in the foreign settle
ment in Shanghai, in a modern house 
barring conveniences . Mr. Crocker 
looks well and is lull of enthusiasm 
for his work.

To-night a big banquet will be ten
dered Mr. Crocker in the Y.M.C.A. 
by the business men 
when formal welcome will be accord
ed him.

1Jv
1

Ü.
IÎêtaaomsscHæ» iWe Deliver This Finest of Sewing Machines to 

Your Home at Once—You Simply Join Our
John Vincent McIntyre, Canadian; 

20; student.
Harold Oldham, English; 26; ac

countant.
Richard Ovaginian, Armmian; 25; 

laborer. ,
Saikis Noubarian, Armenian; 21: 

laborer.
David lteeti Peel, Canadian; 28; 

hosiery boarder.
Hampartz Papanzian, Armenian; 

22; moulder.
Cecil Roberts, Canadian; 19; farm-

i* •

New “WHITE” Rotary g
!

SEWING MACHINE CLUB
— 7 ^............................... - ■ — - ■■ —-

1 —AND SECURE THIS- : ' J

&
it

1er.
Benjamin Smith, English ; 

implement erector.
George Ernest Walton, English; 

30; teamster.
Clayton Wood, Canadian; 21; farm-

age 38;

For $44iü 1$651 AGENT’S 
PRICE

Save Almost Half the Price !
===i=^ctMB : —

aymettf tWJéîfé-Then ft a
” ) S ,UB 1-kHi

cf the city,

er. -
1 John Walter Wootton, Canadian: 
! 33; newspaper reporter.

tB-Ï

Week
wPREMIER OFFERS THE WEEK Fi ! M P %

t1

I #3
! VI'S:

?125th Obtain a Quartette of 
Men, All Single, Over 

the Holiday.

Æj

BARTON & SON,
f _ a w

Brantford
K

T. J.j Head of Greek Government 
Offers to Subscribe One 

Million Dollars.
m

Four men >ined up witf^ tke 125th *_______ ___________ • _________ ._______ _______ _________ _ —:
; ove- the we tk cn^ t^rce ^ Atne::^c. * ■ <^_l

| ! Athens, April 23, via Paris Aval 24 r t retro 4s: _ r6 „ t,es, ruecifirni. T^ANTÊD—General ^errant Apply j f??)R SALE--XU kind, of «cddiiig

j —Prcxr 1er Skoulcudis. has offered to JVviM SUL LEY—Am^c’n, 3 i year *, IOO Ldlt j ’’’ immediately with references. Mr< ‘ pEnts. ^ix choice astçra, tomatoes,
! subreribe $1,000,000 to an internal ‘ painter, single, 221 Darling St. —---------------- f.- '— V- yj-- = VV R: ILikon, 46 NeLan ^ .4a : oabbargt1, cauliflower, out ?tlowers
lorn if omr h floated This news ap EDWIN DAVEY, English, 36, t me- —SALE—Clark Jewel gas range. * —-------- ------------—— and funeral designs. Dawsdft, 51 Mo-

; pears to be the correct version of a keeper, Mngle, Pans; 2 1.2 y^rs • ■ Phone 1625. v.43 vOA-XTED-Hats blocked, remodel-! h;iwk. Phbnë 2&9L a2 tmay
: lor Her report that the Prcm er, who m 7th Rifie Brigade, London, ling. J ----- » » , , ; p.rnl5 a s„e. • : .i-_. ...............................
is a mail of great wealth, had give : WALTER LOUCKa—Amer.can, 2, «t-YNTED—One good second-hand • rfeitv gi Tefirace Hill. mv.-24may ' xtri'vTrn • •> -i
$i coo.ooo to the state outrigK, that ,,, - sir g e, B-' titford. _ \\ " V;.: q-nte nri.-e , ' y \\TAXTED—At oneç. maid for gen-
amount being roughly the iuni uue. CLAUD - nciii, 27 l.ding saddle at ... ysr \ vtFd“ T"xnerje'nced maid "wffh eral hotisework. Apply Mrs. Roy

i ihe families of the mobilized troops' teamster, single, Brantford. Box 33, Umner. '“"G ™ ww*. Secord, 12 Chestnut Ave. f41tf
and uripsid on account of an empty pSuBtration. "tyiANTK'D—Board” for lady and nW. 129 Sa^t Sl. '

j At Ballantyne’s, opposite Market, ’’ child, persons to take care _
G Barnard of Montreal, was elect-' Square, on Colborne Street Monday. I child. Box 31, Courier. "iw4e 

ed president of the Baptist Y.P.U. cf Tuesday and Weanesday nexC A
Ontario and Quebec, in session it 2oc. can of ChvNamel varnish free \
u to tvery purchaser of a loc, brush. .. 2_L. — -

ft\
> ■ r«- I «• I Ilf l ourit f
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Special Values in :

wO■ FURNITURE sfcsrrr
treasury.

ÿo LET—Good-sized house within 

»■, two blocks of post office. 66 
Queen St. Apply to Charles NVhitney. 

l‘45l 129 M^rkÇt St.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHERS 

CASTOR I A*

of ■< it.

at PURSELS )—An experienced cook. 
Box 10, Courier. t45

ÎC Ot
*Brookville, ”V1 - • - «»VG ...e

i :
i S|

I.....| ...
..........- -V

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

ITrunks
AND

Suit
Cases

WfmBf
m

SHOWROOM 
—Second Floor

To be Seen 
Anywhere

^ Tail Diioe uo.1 H x

REPLY REQUESTED.
Xt ire to tin* Courier.

W ASHINGTON, April 24. 
Guilt-val Cari’ànze has ask- 

1 for an early reply to his 
|: nuit- of April 12 suggesting 
. '.hat American troops be ve

il vailed from Mexico. This 
I was learned officially to-day 

|; i n connection with the fact 
1 at Elisco Arredondo, Mex

ican ambassador-designate, 
1 sought an interview with 
; Secretary Lansing. State 
'department officials declined 

1 to discuss the matter.

VI

t

Alter escorting his wife twice past
lr. l.'vorite saloon to prove he had 

I quit drinking, a Montclair man start- 
1 vd by again, but said "Such bravery
I deserves a drink,” and went in to
! get it.

1 T

-■ifVL

.____ _ v
I

V Yes ! Sir ! 
I wanta6mmo %

^ourn st.
I have h-e<n usine 

)M T .,3 krng as ! *-an r-m-m- 
/ hist how good.lt is.

inferior cheap 
•or some ; eoc:» but

.enS

Ii

œ'ÏÉÜ ! v.-anrt BENSON^S”. says the-good

Aiway, insist on having BENEJON'S 
in Canaca for more

practical 
good things. 

:s for a copy
1 f* e book is full ofI A

■ir kt or,tr Office

i THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
CAPPDINAL, 

243N FORT WILLIAM.bran; ford,B

Sssacmiii

ING BANKS
%

Savings Company furtiishes 
Inyone desirous of obtaining the 

t method for saving small sums, 

re at the office of the Company.

Brantfordt St.

IdThrift
f

;1

çîeàf rs it was lastla is as
M the demands that mav 
[to live stock, the world’s 

vast struggle.'*—HUS .

I REPORTA CONTAINED !N
huai isum by the; 
rt AW A, ont

s. of m 11 k hij ftçe
The u a t 

The 
i IQIô 
I'ri- at

IG

VI i
17i.t'

h: in non -, oi rh r>f

in - -Tv J
j e in

Arm to v<;»UR 
■Uii.lt.I I s

; i- .< - r>.
-s/O WISELY

4 I
" OF FINANCE ■

CANADA
DEPARTMENT

-JL
.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

ILB.Cromptra&C0. MAIL ORDERS FILLED E B CraS,6Ce-

BRIGHT SPRING DAYS SUGGEST

New Floor Coverings
and Draperies

Tapestry Room Squares
—We hae only a limited : 
number to offer at these 
very special prices, in 
Brown, Green, Fawn and 
Wood shades. Price :
214x3 yards. Regular

$7.50. Tuesday .. $5.98 ; 
3 x3 yards. Regular

$8.50. Tuesday .. $6.98
....................... $7.99
....................... $8.98

\\ÆM\alafcgdi'H’lÎ

m

3 x 3i/o yards. Regular $10.00. Tuesday
3x4 yards. Regular $12.50. Tuesday

Seamless Velvet Rugs—Fortunately, we have received these very attrac
tive Rugs. As you know, deliveries are very uncertain, and now you can have j 
them on Tuesday morning at almost mill price. In Brown, Fawn and Wood ; 
shades, combination with small, allover patterns, suitable for bedroom, dining- i 
room or living-room. Price:

21/» x 3 yards. Regular $16.50. Tuesday .
3 x 3 yards. Regular $20.00. Tuesday .
3 x 3i/o yards. Regular $21.00. Tuesday .
3 x 4 yards. Regular $22.00. Tuesday .

Staple Ends Carpet, IV2 yards long. Regular $1.50. For........ 75c Tuesday

$12.98
$15.98
$16.48
$17.48 ■j

;

1

Nottingham Lace Curtains—Odd pairs at clear-up prices on Tuesday 1 

morning from 9 to 2 o’clock. We have just one pair to a pattern. The regular 1
78c ;selling price is $1.00 to $1.50 pair. Sale Price

Lace Curtains—Heavy, serviceable net finished at top and bottom, 1 

yards long. Regular 75c. Tuesday morning’s price ..............................49c pah* ’
Dustless Clothes Line—For kitchen, bathroom, laundry and nursery. The ! 

“ever-ready” indoor clothes line. Regular 50c. Sale Price Tuesday moaning 35c i

Cedar Oil Mops—Cleans the hard-to-get-at places and gives the floor’and ‘ 
linoleums a bright, sanitary appearance. Regular $1.25. Tuesday morning \ 
Special 98c ;

IWindow Shade Cleaner, for removing marks from window shades. S 
daily prepared. Regular 25c. Tuesday Morning Special

Window Shades—In Green and Creaip. Just a few left. 36 inches wide 
and six feet long, mounted on good reliable rollers. Regular price 50e: Tues* 
day Morning Special..................... ............... V.................................. ................ ..........

pe-
19c

I

39c

1

E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited ,
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE” $

£>. '
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-^!'v .7.i *13W !?[ 5;saf\ .yWj
î>yr' - TsU 7bâ8ÉHE is one of some Three 

Million Belgians who, sinces
they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 

lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

Fi,
y m

jfcv

Belgian Relief fun
They face a winter of necessity, while we are living 
in plenty. The Fund needs regular weekly or monthly 
contributions rather than larger but spasmodic gifts. 
Let us plan to deny ourselves,if necessary—share with 
our needy Allies - and help to save their lives.

Send your contributions to Local or Provincial 
Committees or to the
Central Executive Committee, SB St. Peter 

Street, Montreal.

provided by voluntary contributions end administered 
■ with wonderful economy and efficiency by a neutral 

Commission.
Absolutely none of the supplies go to Germans, 

and most of the food taken into the country is paid 
for by Belgians who have still a little money. But to 
feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2.500,000 a 
month is needed !

, Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy 
and aid more than do these starving Belgians! 1

$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH

THE C0UHIEK, BKANTF0ED, CANADA, MONDAY, APRIL 24, 1916r Six
GRACE CHURCH 

"The Easter Dawn” was faultlessly 
rendered by Mr. F. C. Thomas as 
the prelude• at the Communion ser
vice in Grace Church yesterday morn
ing. Both services were conducted by 
the Ven. Archdeacon Mackenzie, as
sisted by Rev Capt. Barron, chaplain 
of the 84th Battalion,
Mackenzie preaching an eloquent and 
memorable sermon. '

ST. BASIL'S.

Many1 People at Church De-1 
spite Disagreeable j

\\ eather. 1 two weeks being removed in honor of
j the great feast of Easter. Special 

music was rendered at the High Mass
mTir, irriTOl?! which was sung by Rcv Father D°-
THE FEATu KE ! gorski, While very Rev. Dean Brady 

j preached a most inspiring Easter ser-
In All Churches Appropriate| -* •

Selections Were 
Rendered.

ALLIED CONFERENCE IN PARIS MMty JM « 10
I

Archdeacon Advance on Verdun Front 
North of Caurettës 

Wood.
Idea Is Not Only to Obtain Satisfactory Medical Atten

tion For the Army, But Also the Needs of Civilian 
Population Shall be Coped With.

. 1

Nominally to Go Over Problems of Trade
and Commerce, it Really is to Prepare ^ ^ 
a Common Demand Upon the Enemy SU’îÆt’ÏSJSSU'SU*; .3
When the Time Comes to Talk of the EHBEfcSsskSt

erjrôsus1 $r &st
Scotland and Ireland . . Each war center °f surgical work

fJrences of the AlUefgoing on in Paris ; the peace settlement, was always af- cal men beyond that age can give asks ^andjan utilize. ^ qmckly 

are looked upon in well informed quart- ter regarded by France as a senou their **rvl^a to a „ as doctors of treated at the front hospitals, and
ers as likely to develop means for pie embarassment in her trade dealings therefore, they, as well as ooc rushed to England tor further
senting a united front on many ques-. with other m TheVefofmaking6 a complete en- i attention. The transport and other
tions, outside of the settlement ot she made a favorable arrangent The idea ot maK ng n çat-! machinery between the front clearing
territory, when any real prospect for with an outside country. Germany g ; 15 medical' service for the : stations and the great hospitals m
concluding the war comes m sight the same thing. îsfactoiy safeguard the needs: England has been perfected until it

On their face these conferences are There is no purpose that the Al- army, but some dis- works almost automatically,
to discuss trade and commercial lies shall be taken unaware in the ad Qf the civil population In t nortors who have enrolled for ser-
questions in which the Allies are mu- iustment of the present war as ‘ricts there has rece y g front have few complaints,
tually interested But those who have France was in the former war and scarcity of doctors, due mamiy to , v ̂  beefi several instances,
had much to do in shaping the con- that is one of the main r<jaa. s , listments Committees also ; however in which physicians with a
ferences say these questions ready Allies are fully canvassing their trade The Mtd, War Comm howe ,er^ ^ ^ who have en.
touch the matter of a war settlement interests at the Pans c°nte* JV _ hope to effect an licted for oatriotic reasons, have found
Ind subsequent peace terms, and that ; Out of it a pretty full understanding f the manner in which medical spec iSt=d for patriotic rea . has
the generals in the field may in ihejis expected of just what united atti- iaiists of various kinds ^ btmg^ that a neignnor^ One of
first instance have to incorporate i tude the Aines wih take on trade q s^ Çd ‘here having e Jere not the objects of the scheme of enroll-
them in any preliminary arrangement | tions, from the very outset P plaints that the r s , advantage. 1 ment is to prevent such injustices by
leading up to the moj* definite pro- preliminaries, even on the field if that b utilized to,*e b«t advant g ment is » P m( doctor do
ocols and treaties of the civil auth- be necessary to their incorporation in Th * Servkè In ‘he I his share in caring for wounded in

orities. It is with this view, to know the final adjustment. the British Medical Service ef|ic. ““ *nmr hospitals
where they stand, and to have some----------------—-------------- war zone state that it is e y pen
common end to be_definitely present
ed from the very outset, that these 
conferences of the Allies are looked 
upon as considerably more than an 
academic discussion of trade prob 
lems.

Paris, April 24—French troops 
made progress last night on tlic Vei -” In none of the main* theatres
dun front, northwest of Caurettes’. 
wood, the War Office announced 
this afternoon They attacked with, 
hand grenades and in the fighting 
took thirty prisoners, one an officer 
Several German reconnoiteru.g par
ties were dispersed southwest of Hau 
court. There was rather heavy 

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, bardment at Dead Man's Hill.
The Easter occasion was observed j of the Meuse the night was com- 

in Calvary church on Sunday, 
pastor's morning theme being, “The j

Easter Sunday was remembered fit-1 R*su‘re«ion—th^ Greates‘ M1|ri?c„1= 
tingly in Brantford, all the churches A" Time. The text was ‘a e I
having services appropriate to the fft?m Xt T, e eVh*!n«
occasion, and also special music. The subject was The Shut Doc , g
day was rather disagreeable, especial- taken, from . John9'.20’ , 
ly towards evening, yet large crowds morning anthem. Christ Is
assembled at al, the places of wor- ^ § ^^.11end«c i '

shiP- a duet entitled “Love Divine, Ail
Love Exceling,”, was alko beauti
fully sung in the evening.

SHENSTON MEMORIAL

MUSICAL NUMBERS

Ending of the War.
East

In France, the paratively calm.

REPORT IS A

THE FIRST BAPTIST 
The Easter services at the First 

Baptist church yesterday were large
ly attended, many strangers being | 
present, both morning and evening, j 
The pastor preached in the morning 
upon the words: "If Christ be not 
Risen,” and pointed out four conse
quences that would have followed had 
Christ remained in the tomb.

No Details Regarding Brush 
Between Soldiers and 

Civilians in 'Mexico.The Easter services at Shenston 
Memorial church were well attended 
In the morning the pastor spoke on 
“He is not here. He is risen.” and the 
choir rendered two splendid anthems 
“Unbar, ye golden gates" and “Vic
tory through our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
At night the pastor gave an excel
lent sermon from Job, 15:15. 
man die, shall he live again?" 
therms, “Easter Praise,” “Christ our 
Passover” and “Jesus, Bless Us” were 
sung by the choir. The church was 
prettily decorated with Easter lilies, 
ferns and white carnations.

ALEXANDRA CHURCH.

I,y Special Wire ta the Courier.
El Peso, Texas, April 24—Neither 

General Bell at Ft. Bliss, nor military 
headquarters at Columbus, N.M., had 
any information early to-day regard 
ing a Mexican report that American 
negro forces had an engagement with 
civilians at Satevo. The report, which 
is not credited, said several negroes 
were

The music was up to the usual high 
order, and consisted in the morning 
of a very beautiful introit, “O come 
let us worship,” in which Mrs Savage 
took the solo part in excellent voice.
The anthem was, “Awake and sing”
(Hammond) and was very effectiviely 
rendered, Mr. Pickering taking the 
solo part with splendid effect. T!._
grand climax, to which the anthem M?f‘ excellent Easter music was 
leads up to, was indeed beautiful, the provided for Alexandra Presbyierian
choir showing great control and fine Congregation yesterday by the choir jpeci^i Wire to the Courier, 
unison. under the able direction of Mrs. Geo. Buffa,o April 24_The trial cf John

In the evening the church was filled A “O Sn„ nt Rnrht" Edward Teiper on a charge of mur-
to overflowing when an appreciative eousness A(Nichofi) ° the solo pari dering his mother, Mrs. Agnes M. 
audience listened with great delight e usn. s’,„ „ *' . Teiper and his brother, Frederick,
to Stainer's Crucifixion."xhe pasfor, ^tette ^ompoT ^ hasTeen put over until the June

the8 choffings ‘"thsplendld work of Mariette Houison, Heath an.. V/al- criminal term of the supreme court, 
the choir, said there are some ser- drQn vc splendid îendiiion of it was announced to-day by District 
vices we will never forget, and this ... ' „Bf Easte," (Eminerson). The Attorney Moore. The murders occur-
is one of them. Tne solos and hJ * s were ..Jeslls C n isi Is Risen red on the night of January 30, while 
choruses were exceptionally well /0_day - “Christ Is Risen To-day";1 the family was returning to Buffalo
rendered, Mr. Pickering taking the oealms “AH People That 011 Earth from John Edward Teiper’s home at 
narrator s part and Mr. Hills the Dq Dvvell ■■ choir and congregat.011. 
bass. Especially fine were the chor- The Rev Mr McClintock's ’varier 
uses “Fling wide the gates,” "God message was founded on the text “So 
so loved the world, ' "Come unto teach ai, -lQ nunroer our days that we 
Him. The service closed with an may apnjy Dur hearts unto wisdom.”
Easter hymn. -m,. ...ni.r-f was “The Vc‘c ot

“If a 
An-

1 “THE BLACK-LIST."
j „The Black.Lis,t- is the name given 

X ! to the system by which certain big 
I j industrial concerns keep track of dis- 
T i charged employees, making it im- 

Dv/ltnn 1 ! possible through the interchange ot 
MJt Will** ^ j information, for the employee to

Î Music and
killed.

NEED TO BE READY.
The need of being thus prepared at 

the outset to present a joint from, 
even in the first negotiations on tne 
field, has been made apparent by the 
experience of France in the conclus
ion of the Franco-German peace 
terms. The treaty of Frankfurt then 
made was preceded by preliminary 

the field, when the

Trial Held Over.work elsewhere.
With Blanche Sweet as the star,

■■A PAIR OF SIXES" AT THE ; thc Jessc L Lasky feature Play Co.
. GRAND OPERA HOUSE 1 presents on the Paramount Program

Brantford -i„

S5^."&r»S rînfo..'- gyr* SS
most a year at the Longacre Theatre, 1 „Tshe glack-List-" and was
New York, and which excited a fur- : . b william C. DeMiUe anil 
ore oLiun and praise that has never [ written oy^
been "exceeded in the history of j M wdl diSCOver in this photo- 
metropolitan theatricals. In what ( a allcl with the hatrible hap- 
has been termed “our national m.d,oor i ken;ngs and revelations of a year ago 
game,” a pair of sixes is not consider- ^hengin Colorado the state and fed- 
ed much of a hand, but the affyr ar- troops were called to quell a
ranged by. the author, Edward Peple, ' f ^ deatb between striking miners
backed by a queen of hearts, has mine guards.
created a farce winner that has been B1 h Sweet, whose power as an
declared a "royal flush” in the matter gss o{ strong and intensely human 
of fun. It has proven to be the big - I hag incrcased with her growing
gest farce success in the history of larity appears in the leading
the English speaking stage and the j “The Black-List.’ Into hei
praise which it won in New York has . jg given the fate of thousands
been duplicated in Chicago and a 1 striking miners who have taken
the other cities where it has been pre- against strike-breakers .1 he
sented. It has been received every- “P doesB not end with a thrilling 
where with praise, whose expression gsentation of the conflict, but is
has been entirely in the superlative. ; d through to a conclusion in

The story deals with the fortunes car eu^ authors givc a substantial
of two partners in the pill manufact- dy to the problem of the war
uring business. Each claims to be ,)etween capital and labor.
the head and brains of the enterprise. opfra HOUSE I morning service.
AI tev much squabbling, they agree GRAND OPE I "Christ Is Risen” (Turner) Mrs interesting address
to disagree and through the services ”on Saturday Derwent Hall Gaine, j prank Learning sang Shelley s "The | “The Things That Make for Peace, 
of their attorney, decide to settle the ROn 0f tbe successful novelist, Hall Resurrection,” with violin obl'gato ' At tbe COnclusion many persons re- 
disputt as to who shall be the head (;aine appeared in “Pete," one of the by jyj,. wil] Darwen. The evening, mained to speak to the former minis- 
of the firm, by playing a show-down | successful plays written by his father. servdce was almost entirely musical ! tcr 
hand of poker. A pair ol sixes wins, j The story js told of a young Manx- Tbe pafitor gave a brief Easter ad-1 -f.bc Rev. Mr McClintock expects
By the terms of the contract, the ! man who found after his marriage dress with the exception- ot one an- j tQ jeav£ for Fernie, B.C., on May
losing partner becomes the o‘ll£r jthat'his wife had been involved with them< “As It Began to Hawn,”] the d The Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick will
man'"; servant for the period of one : another man of prominence. His el- (Martin), Mrs. . Robert ThomP : take charge of the services on May
year. The latter is installed as butler , fom t0 stifie the gossips after she son soloist, the following music was! the th
in the winning partner’s household, | ran away were very pathetic, and sejected from Handel’s “ fnc Mes-1
where his position is made the more 0f tbe scenes were exceedingly siah”: Choruses, “Since by Man, etc., ( peter Annance is charged witn
embarrassing by the efforts of a funny dramatie The whole 'production had -Lift Up Your Heads,” “Hallelujah,’_ personation in the recent by-election 
cockney servant, who makes violent , typica] Hall Caine flavor The solos, “The Trumpet Shall Dound jn Vancouver.
love to him, and is determined to is undoubtedly a very capable Mr. Chas. Darwen Toronto; *---------------------
capture him as a husband. To add actor, and his work throughout Know that My Redeemer Livcih : ; of matches into any
to the complications of his position, £onstituted a powerful pourtrayal of Mrs. Deeming. Mr. Thomas Darwe , there explosives are being
his sweetheart arrives as a guest in Cy" "motions. One would lik= to Lrghnist played the Overtur^and the l^ce{ where explorives^
the household. He is unable to ex- in a somewhat happier vehicle | Pas‘—’   1”'"" manutacturea P
plain to her nis presence as a menial his undoubted talents The
for fear of sacrificing his share in the membcrs q{ thc supPoriing company 
business by divulging ‘he se_ were excellent.
agreement which he has made. Th Qn Thursday and Friday, April 27th 
entangling situation creaLest, .f"d and 28th, there will be seen at this 
of amusing situations and the hila h t th most stupendous and cost- 
ious fun moves along with he speed- theutre the. D Annunzio's
■est action until his clever httle a „vCabiriaSpeciai orchestra for this 

works out tne means, of his es tion> Matinees daily at 2.15

TheVi4-1 x + * *i ♦ * * ♦
But Its Centre Was Estimat

ed as 1,600 Miles 
Away.

conferences on
main lines of settlement were Min 
down But all attention was absorbed | Washington, April 24.—Two severe 
at the time in the big questions—the earthquakes, one of them of great m- 
cession of Alsace-Lorame, the pay- tensity, were recorded on George- 
inent of an indemnity and the with- : town University seismograph this 
drawal of the German - army 1 morning. The heaviest shocks occur- 
France Other questions touching t1,e j,ed at 3-21 eastern time 
future relations of the country m : The first Gf the quakes, which the 
trade and otherwise were almost ov" | records indicate was quite heavy, be- 
erlooked in the presence ot the main gan at „ 30 o’clock last night and 
questions. But the French have continued until 12.05 o’clock this 
since learned that the Germans dnl morning. It was estimated that its 
not overlook these lesser questions. ctntre was a>0ut 1,600 miles from 
On the contrary they made a trade Washington.
formula all ready, which was accept- ; d'be second series of shocks, which 
ed without question in the “j‘n']5a 1 were decidedly stronger than the first, 
confusion, and this trade formula ! began at 3.08 a. m. The vibrations 
bound France hand and foot e7eJ| reached their maximum intensity at 
since, up to the time the war smashed : ^ aJ a m At this point the needles 
all treaties and agreements. Qf two of the seismographs were

FRANCO-RRUSSIAN. KXFEK1 | thrown off their recording drum, so 
ENCE. I severe were the shocks. The shocks

-re-— - . ( 1, ineenioiislv * continued until 4.12 a m. It was es-By a It, r- -n”*ny was Uimated by Director Tondorf that the
P-*S the -mosï favor" d ^Hon’ tteat-i centre of the second earthquake was 
mem for an 'indéfini v ,1 in the I 400 miles from Washington, and lie 
Se in all comme.ua< :.nd v,It : believed if it occurred in an inhabited 
dealings with France As a rule tu - zone, it must have done considerable 
“most-favored nation" treatment he ; damage, 
granted by France for periods of -f 11 , 
years, so that her minimum tan:. I 
rates may he given to a country he 
reciprocal concessions granted Bui 
by this little clause slipped into tne 
treaty at that time, France found L 1 
er she was bound for all time to give renew
Germany the utmost tariff concession House, 115 members of the minister- 
she allowed any other country. that ig] p3rty weve returned and 65 ment
is, if France, through the operation berR of tlle various- groups o[ the op- 
of her minimum and maximum sca.e j posjtion,
of tariff duties, allowed the United -------------- ---------------------

Sr reason “j‘hrot^^iprx°^ SOthBâtt'aUon. d,ed"suddenly3,nBelU- 
tGhV™ Tow rate, ^hST«SU ville barracks from heart failure.

Ky SinMlal Wire to the Courier.

Orchard Park.

FLAVIUS AXILLA. .

may apüly
The subject was “The ve% oi 
Death.” The evening music included: 
Anthem, “Now Is Christ Risen”, 
(Nichols); quartette in anthem taken 
by the Misses Patterson, Houison, 
Messrs. Carruthers and Ion; anthem j 
“King of Kings,” solos taken by | 

_ . Miss Mariette and Mr. Lairuthers. |
The pastor, Rev. G, W Henderson,I Appropriate hymns were sung by tne 
D.D., delivered a very fine sermon cj10ir and congregation. The Rev. R. 
on the theme, “He Is Risen,” at the ! m Hamilton assisted the pastor at ] 

The anthem wa j tbe evening service and delivered an j 
Turner) Mrs ;n.,r»c«mr address on the subject,

WELLINGTON STRELi.

The speaker at the Brotnerhood 
meeting was Mr. Collyer 01 Brant 
Avenue Methodist church, who gave 
a very inspiring address. Tile puoli, 
services were very largely attended.

Spanish Elections.
By Spetlul wire to the Courlor.

Madrid, April 24— In a senatorial 
election held throughout Spain to 

the elective section ot the

At the Grand Opera House.
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AT THE COLONIALTHE BRANT
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. Francis Ford and Grace Cunard, 
“THE TRAIL OF THE LONE wilb a cast Qf 2500 in the 4-act drama 

SOME PINE.” of thc Sepoy Rebellion, The Camp-
In presenting the beautiful Ameri- bells are Coming, 

can actress. Miss Charlotte Walker. Azimooah, a native Indian, while 
in a picturization of “The Trail of the returning from England to India, 
Lonesome Pine” from the play by mcets a little Scotch lassie, who is 
Eugene Walters, based on the novel on her way lo jo n her father, a rms- 
by John Fox, jr., the Jesse L. Lasky sj0nary in India. Azimooah becomes 
Feature Play Company offers a beau- infatuated with the lassie, but °n his 
titul picturization of the wonderful arrival loses, track of her until Nana 
reigning theatrical success of recent Sahib, his mister, sees her and de- 
years, with the principal role played sires her for his harem, 
by the star who appeared in the part The uprising breaks out in India 

the spoken stage for several sea- against England. During the r - 
sons hel'ion the lassie and her lather are

This is Miss Walker’s third appear- taken prisoners, and ,1y0WI‘ 'n}°] 
ance in Lasky productions on the fort. Nana Sahib sees her er 
Paramount program The others were takes her by force: to his palace: an^ 
"Kindling,” and "Out of Darkness." makes her the favorite o h.i harem 

The photoplay of “Tne Trail of the much against her will She, realizing 
Lonesome Pine" tells the story of the uselessness of W»”* 
melodramatic incidents in the at- tends to like hi , While
tempts of a United States revenue given her way in the palace, wn^ie 
officer to stop the illegal manufacture heus ou *Bh ffis ’ ,ls’father 
of whiskey among the Moonshiners ^coJonel of the plans
in the mountains of Virginia. He is me Fngi s ^ ^ men They 
pitted against a band of rough moun- w:lb -nev information to
taineers, led by Judd Tolliver. The some headway against the Se
"Moonshiner’s" daughter, June—-the ; again captured by
role played by Muss Walker- falls ™ ^ l to theP palace,

in love with the Government agent when Campbell arrives to relieve 
and is caught between her affection j kn wifh the lassie’s sweet- 
for her people in the mountains and beart whom she had left in Scotland, 
the young stranger who would ruin Nana’ Sahib is taken prisoner, but es- 
their illicit traffic capes and returns to his palace to kil,

The cast of “The trail oTthe Lone- lbe ,ES_ie before her sweetheart can 
some Pine" is one of the mbst notable cgve h,.r but her sweetheart gets
gathering of screen stars in many jb^re bc'fore Nana and rescues her.
months, Theodore Roberts will ap- Na)ia escapes, but is driven to the 
pear as Judd Tolliver, Thos. Meighan , jlmgle] where lie is left a prey to the

; will play the role of John Hale, the wdd beasts without food or drink.
Revenue Officer and Earl Fox will -phe lassie is re-united with her 

Dave Tollivier. father and sweetheart, and returns to
Scotland vzith them.
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In addition there will be vaudeville. 
| The Three Oberita Sisters, in a beau- 
! tiful electric novelty, showing a series 
of classy dances; and Copely-McBride 

! and Carroll in Melange of singing and 
[cemedy.

*
I- |

Thos. Heasman, an old resident of 
Cabourg, died suddenly during the 
night,

GERTRUDE FOWLER IN "A PAIR OF SIXES;” GRAND OPERA 
* HOUSE, MATINEE AND NIGHT, SATURDAY, APRIL 29,
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McConnell Holds
Pi rales lo One H

Chicago, April .14 M Gunnel
held the Pirates lo one hit yesterdaj
and the Cubs won 3 to o 
scored what proved to he 'In
ning run in the sixth inning in 
usual manner. Mann was on third ani 
Flack on first. Williams hit tou 
which Schmidt caught and then ihicv 
to second to catch Flack Mann 
ing on the throw The Cubs 
two more runs in the eighth 
score;

The Cub
w 1 n 

an un

SCO!'

scotei
Tin

R.H id
Pittsburg
Chicago

t
.: 4

Kantiehenci, Mamaux and Schmidt
McConnell and Archer

Use Ten Battery men
in Twelve-Inning Gam

Cincinnati, April 24 
ning contest here yesterday, St. Lout, 
won the first game of the series froir: 
Cincinnati, 2 to 1. 
three pitchers, the contest finally be
ing between Ames and Schneider, thc 
score being tie when they went n 
St. Louis made three singles in the 
twelfth. Miller scoring the winning 
run. The score :
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

Jasper, Sallee, Ames and Snyder, 
Gonzales; Toney, McKenry, Schnei
der -and Clarke, Wingo

Indians Swing Their
Trusty Clubs Freely

In a 12 in

Each team used

1 to

St. Louis, Mo., April 24—A packed 
house of 25,000 saw the Indians heat 
the St. Louis Browns yesterday 13 
to 2. The Indians put on a vicious 
swatting attack, pounding five Ling
ers. Graney featured with two home 
runs in the right field bleacheis and 
four runs.
Crandall, Cleveland poled five straight 
hits and four runs

In the ninth against

R. H. E
4 M 1Cleveland . 

St. Louis 7 4
Morton and O'Neail; Fincher, Ham- 

Crandall andilton, McCabe, Park, 
Hartley.

Faber Saves Situation
When Tigers Threaten

Detroit, April 24—Fabci checked 
several Detroit rallies yesterday af 
ternoon and Chicago 
Schalk’s double to centre in the 4th 
inning scored the winning run. I he

R H b

won :j

score:
Chicago . . > 1 '1
Detroit ... 2 S h

Faber and Schalk. James, Boland] 
Dubuc and Stanagc

:Sixth Consecutive
Victory For Leals

Bridgeport, Conn.. April zt Hid 
downpour which prevented the 1 ol 
ronto-Bridgeport game here Saturdid 
cleared away in time to enable thd 
teams to play yesterday and thd 
Leafs won their sixth consecutive! 
game by 9 to 3

Cook shut the locals out tor six in I 
nings, when he was succeeded bd 
.lull, n The latter was wild and inj 
effective and Bridgeport scored thved 
runs in the seventh. Toronto batted 
hard and in bunches add fielded an 
errorless game.- .Eddie right, the tori 
mer St. Thomas Canadian Leaguer! 
P'ayeji his first game of the year, and 
on His showing the third base prob

CXeeJe's
Special
ExtraMild ALE
Not a headar.hr in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

r>\

MAY BE ORDERED AT 
COLBORNB ST., BRAN'
FORD,
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; lem appears to be solved, 
j The Leafs had a little Easter finery 

parade of their own. They put 
'their new road uniforms for the first I 
time The new regalia is light grey] 
and Line. Neal Ball, who is holding 
out on the Toronto club in the hope 
of being released to manage the lo j 
cals, umpired the game. The score : 

j Toronto 
Bridgeport

EYE-WITNESS TELLS OF 1 HEROIC * OF 
THE I9ÎH BATTALION LIGHTING AI SI. [LOI

I son bombed their way into a German 
trench, and although severely shellea 
by the enemy’s guns and it erica mor- 

I tars blocked the trench at both ends 
; and established bombing costs 

BOMBERS FOUGHT GAL
LANTLY.

! Sergt.-Major Edmunds, to whom 
' leave had been granted to return to 
England in order to take up a com
mission, played a prominent part in 
the attack and was seriously wound- 

Private Bruce Blanchard, al- 
„ I though wounded through the lung by
Lap tain Miller having been wound-, a rifle bullet, continued to throw 

ed, Lieut Brownlee was p'aced in I bombs at the enemy until his supply 
charge of the second party. Lieuts. was exhausted. Sniper Joseph Sea- 
Uarcy and Davidson' accompanied the I charias from an advanced position 
torce The advance was delayed ow- j used his rifle to advantage until it 
ing to the difficulty of movement was blown to pieces in his hands by 
over the rough ground. As the ob- j the explosion of a bomb. Un- 
jectivc had not been reached by day-1 dismayed by this occurrence Sea- 

cvniDrn a r,,,« break operations were discontinued charias, the sniper, borrowed bombs
SECURED ADVANCED POS1- j and our party retired to its trenches, from his comrades and as Sea-

During the advance Lieut Darcy was charias, the bomber, revenged him- 
Meanwhile Lieutenant Lawson had >Xoundcd> but continued to urge on self on the enemy for the loss of his 

found the remains of an old trench nlen'. ,“!d( subsequently walked trusty rifle
la short distance to the rear and After The return „dres(Slng station. ATTEMPTS OF ENEMY RE- 
commenced to rebuild it. Although o , e retu/n °f °ur force Lieuts. .
our bombing parties were withdrawn fBor‘?owerbank searched PELLED.
at dawn, he remained fn this advanc- Inder ^ vinlenr ’"a^i woul],dedhme,n 

ed position with his party througnom “n„°e.r a v,olent art,llery hombard- 
the following day, having been well 
suplied with bombs carried out to 
him by Lieut. Hooper and Sergt.
Jackson of the 19th

During the fighting in the crater 
Lieut. Kerr was wounded in the face, 
but until he collapsed continued to 
assist Lieut. Hooper in controlling 
operations.

FOE ARTILLERY MORE ACTIVE
Outside the area of £t. Eloi salient 

the German artillery has displayed 
increased activity throughout the week 
of April ii -i 8. Whenever opportunity 
ottered hostile aircraft have rccon- 
noitered our lines, occasionally with 
unusual temerity, flying low over our 
positions. Often at night enemy 
chines have been heard and various 
colored fires dropped from them.

OUR GUNS’ EXCELLENT 
SHOOTING.

On every portion of our front excel
lent shooting has marked the work of 
our artillery, whether in retaliation 
or in organized bombardments.

Our snipers have disputed the 
ascendancy of German snipers, and 
many hostile snipers have been ac
counted for or forced to abandon 
their favorite positions.

BOMBERS REPEL ATTACKS
On the front of one of our divisions 

an enemy bombing party approached 
one of our advanced posts. It was 
allowed to approach quite close, and 
was then driven back with a hail of 
bombs.

Opposite another division an at
tacking party of forty Germans was 
repulsed by bombs thrown at dose 
range. On the following night a pa
trol of our 58th Battalion, under 
Lieut. Allan, encountered a party of 
Germans. Waiting until the

on
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tt—McConnell Holds ;Claude Cooper 18th, 19th and 21st Ontario Battalions Take Part 
in the Fighting Against the Enemy, Held 

Their Ground, and Advanced in Spite of 
Extremely Difficult Conditions.

WOUNDED BROUGHT IN 
SAFELY.

Pirates lo One Hil ed.For Phillies
Chicago, April -McConnell

neld the Piiates to one hit yesterday, 
and the Cubs won j to n The Cubs' 
scored what proved to fie the win
ning run in the sixth inning in an un 
usual manner. Mann was on third and 
Flack on first. Williams hit a loul 
which Schmidt caught and then threw 
to second to catch Flack. Mann scoi 
ing on the throw The Cubs scored 
two more runs in the eighth 
score:

-4 Philadelphia, April 24.—The Phila 
delphia National League club Saturday 
signed Claude Cooper, outfielder, who 
played last year with the Brooklyn 
Fédérais. Cooper was a member of 
the New York Giants two years ago 
when he accepted an offer to leave 
the club and join the Federal League. 
Cooper reported to the Philadelphia 
team at New York on Saturday. "

Cleveland Release
Outfielder Chappelle

Cleveland, O.. April 24.—The man
agement ot the Cleveland American 
League baseball club announced Fri
day that outfielder Larry Chappelle, 
who came here as part' of the Joe 
Jackson deal with Chicago, had been 
released to the Columbus American 
Association team, and that Pitcher 
Herbert Kelly, a recruit left-hander, 
had been released to Portland, Ore., 
in the Pacific Coast League.

Ottawa. April 24.—Desperate fight
ing on the St. Eloi salient, participat
ed in by three Ontario battalions, the 
21st (Eastern), 19th (Central) and 
18th (Western), occurred during the 
week April 11-18. The Canadian Gen
eral Representative at the front, in 
his weekly communique, tells of 
battles under unprecedentedly diffi
cult circumstances in which the 
Canadians held their ground, and in 
addition occupied a portion of an 
enemy trench. Many instances of in
dividual heroism are recounted. The 
communique follows :

Canadian General Headquarters in 
France (via London), April 23—The 
struggle for position in front of St. 
Eloi was again the dominant interest 
on tne Canadian front. The still 
weather of the previous week 
way to high winds, brilliant 
shine to a sky overcast with clouds. 

714 Occasionally there were downpours 
600 °f rain, which added to the burden 
556 of a water-logged soil.

GAS. TEAR AND SHRAPNEL 
SHELLS.

By day and night the German guns 
pounded the narrow confines of the 
St. Eloi salient, the volume of their 
fire swelling every now and again 
into bombardments of extraordinary 
violence. Great shells tore fresh holes 
in the already mutilated ground, ob
literating the landmarks of previous 
explosions. Shrapnel shells splash
ed over the fields. Bursting gss 
shells poisoned the air, and fumes c.f 
lachrymatory shells 
eyes.

Last night innumerable German 
fiares illuminated the darkness, and 
continuous streams of bullets from 
rifles and machine guns crashed 
against our parapets or swept over 
them far into' the country beyond.

In the face of such conditions our 
men waged the fight, repelled enemy 
attacks, dug trenches and maintain
ed their positions.

WHY FIGHTING SO PRO 
LONGED

Under normal circumstances of 
trench warfare the tussle for so nar
row a strip as a few hundred yards 
would have been quickly over. Wheth
er after loss or capture the trench 
lines would have been speedily re
adjusted and new defences built, ob
servations and reconnaissance would 
soon have revealed the fiesh disposi 
tions of the enemy.

The extraordinary state of the ter
rain opposite St. Eloi has been chief
ly responsible lor the prolongation 
of the fighting With the Germans 
overlooking the greater part ol the 
aiea and with the ground sodden with 
water, the construction or even re
pair ol trenches was difficult. Only 
by slow and laborious effort could 
the desired result be achieved. With 
damp earth ploughed into a veritable 
porridge and dented with countless 
pits and holes, with steamy vapors 
veiling the landscape and blotting 
from view all familiar landmarks, 
movement was infinitely hazardous 
and exhausting, accurate reconais- 
sance almost an impossibility 
UNDAUNTED BY DIFFICULTIES 

In places even the hardiest were 
baffled by the mud. At times even 
the most skilled mistook their bear
ings. Undaunted by the difficulties 
of their suroundings. our officers and 
men faced the situation with splendid 
courage and determination

One night sections of the new Get - 
man line were attacked and bombed 
by men of our 18th (Western On
tario), 19th (Central Ontario)
21st (Eastern Ontario) Battalions 
On pur left the bombing parties were 
under the command of Lieut B O 
Hooper of the 19th Battalion and 
Lieut. C H Kerr ol the 18th Bat
talion, and were accompanied by a 
working party under Lieut Lawson 
of the 18th Battalion. The night was 
misty and progress over the broken 
ground was very slow Lieut Kerr 
acted as guide, and eventually a posi
tion was reached close to the Ger
man
revealed a number of the enemy.who 
at once hurled a showet of bombs in 
the direction of our men Most of 
the bombs fell into the crater, on 

in Worry. Os/jon .c, c(jgc Gf which our party was ly- 
„ Mfmnrv. pS'il M/*; ing Our men retaliated vigorously 

On-will please, sir Will cure. Sold by all xhe mist soon thickened, and as
there had been no opportunity or 

eiEPIClW CO„ TO80KT0, out. (fifoerly Wuimi adequately leccmnoitenng the gtounc

it was decided to abandon any fur
ther offensive action.

1TION.The

R.H. E.
Pittsburg
Chicago

1
3 4 t

Kantlehenei, Mamaux and Schmidt; 
McConnell and Archer Another night the enemy made two 

attempts to drive the men of our 21st 
Battalion from the ground captured 

RECONNAISANCE AND ATTACK by them on the previous night. Each 
On the following night a recon- tin,e hfs approach was detected by 

naissance was. undertaken and an at- our sentries and his parties were 
tack delivered. The reconnaissance dl:lven back b7 °ur bombers, 
was conducted by Lt. B. O. Hooper Farther to the left progress was 
and Sergt. Jackson of the 19th Bat-i rnade'n tbe consolidation of our posi- 
talion and Lieuts. W. J. Baxter and tions Covering parties of our 18th 
J. A. G. Clarke of 18th Battalion and 20tb Battalions engaged the at-
suported by bombing parties of both tention of the enemy while digging
units. Before the squads could be was being carried on by other men
placed in position, shells from our of these battalions and detachments
guns landing in his trenches caused of our 2nd Pioneer Battalion under
the enemy to take alarm Large the directioin of Lieut. Powell of the
number of bombs were thrown by Canadian Engineers
the Germans, while the hostile artil- The following night bombing . at- So-called “wine-mess” orders of 
lery quickly concentrated on this sec- tacks were delivered by the Germans Secretary Daniels, which eliminated
tion an intense bombardment, whim on these works, and a heavy artillery [be officers wine, has not diminished
lasted out the night. At the com.ug bombardment was also directed upon intoxication in the navy, says a st^ta-
of the dawn our party retired, sue- them , The eneffiy was everywhere mufiUS'y Representâuvê tirhtem, ot
ceeding with great difficulty and un- repulsed, and in the intervals between Hlinois
der heavy fire in carrying hack its 
wounded.

The attack was more successiul 
Parties of our 21st Battalion under 
Lieuts. Brownlee, Marks and David-

Usc Ten Battery men
in Twelve-Inning Game

Cincinnati, April 24 In a 12 in
ning contest here yesterday, St. Louis 
won the first game of the series from 
Cincinnati, 2 to t. Each team used 
three pitchers, the contest finally be
ing between Ames and Schneider, the 
score being tie when they went 11 
St. Louis made three singles in the 
twelfth. Miller scoring the winning 
run. The score :
St. Louis
Cincinnati

Jasper, Sallee. Ames and Snyder, 
Gonzales; Toney, McKenry, Schnei
der and Clarke, Wingo

enemy
patrol came within twenty-five yards 
our patrol then assailed it with 
bombs, and the enemy party hurried
ly withdrew, having suffered casual
ties.

gave
sunAMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost P.C,
BOMBERS ATTACK ENEMY 

CRATER. Two days later another raid at
tempted by the enemy in this section 
was easily beaten off.

New York 
Boston On our right bombers under Capt. 

A P Miller and Lieut W Fisher 
Brownlee of the 21st Eastern On
tario Battalion attacked a cratet held 
by the enemy, Lt. G I Bowerbank 
following them in charge ol a work
ing party. Lieut. Brownlee and Scout 
Belyea went on ahead.-ùnd Having 
located the enemy led the bombing 
squad up to the position 
were thrown at close range, but the 
Germans were found ’ in considerable 
numbers, and the decision was taken 
to return for reinforcements.

St Louis . 
Chicago .. 
Detroit
Washington .
Cleveland
Philadelphia

545
Soo

Saturday’s Results 
Philadelphia 6. Boston 2 
xNew York-3, Washington 2, 
xxCleveland i, St Louis t.
Chicago at Detroit, rain .

Sunday's Restilts.
Cleveland 14, St. Louis 2.
Chicago 3, Detroit 2. 
xEleven innings,
xxCalled in the 15th inning—dark-

fndiatis Swing Their
Trusty Clubs Freely

-
Bombs shelling our working parties improv

ed our trenches. Since that time the 
enemy has made several other deter
mined attacks, but has met with no 
success

1
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTO R I A

St, Louis, Mo, April 24—A packed 
house of 25,000 saw the Indians beat 
the St. Louis Browns yesterday 13 

The Indians put on a vicious
1

to 2.
swatting attack, pounding five fling- 
ei s. Graney featured with two home 
runs in the right field bleacheis and 
four runs. In the ninth against 
Crandall, Cleveland poled five straight 
hits and four runs

assailed the

ness.
Games To-day.

New York at Washington ; Boston 
at Philadelphia

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P C.

1R. H. E 
4 M ' ]fCleveland 

St. Louis z7 4
Morton and O'Neail. Fincher, Ham 

ilton. McCabe. Park. Crandall and 
Hartley.___________ ____________

Faber Saves Situation

Philadelphia .. . 
St Louis -, ..
Chicago ................
Cincinnati ..
Boston................
Brooklyn...............
Pittsburg ., . . 
New York

• 857 r*.556 11 jA

4L.556A ykS -500
.SOD V,3

3 & NWhen Tigers Threaten is

tSaturoay’s Results 
Chicago 8, Cincinnati 7.
All other games postponed.

Sunday’s Results 
xSt Louis 2, Cincinnati 1.
Chicago 3, Pittsbug o.
^Twelve innings

Games To-day
Brooklyn at Boston ; Philadelphia 

at New York; St Louis at Cincinnati. 
Pittsburg at Chiciago

Detroit, April 24—Fabci checked 
several Detroit rallies yesterday af
ternoon and Chicago 
Schalk's double to centre tn the 4th 
inning scored the winning run. The

r he

Iwon 3 ri
;j

Vi

4S§||
;■. if

Hr
score :
Chicago . .
Detroit ..

Faber and Schaik. James, Boland, 
Dubuc and Stallage

a
3 7
■L 5 1

#1“alter 
every 
meat99

To help you to remember

01 if: [SA Hint lo Letter Writers.
London, April 24 —Queen Mary is 

setting an example in war time econ
omy by using half sheets of note pa
per for short missives .

Girls as Soldiers.
Hankow, April 24 —Fifteen girl 

students of the Girls’ Agricultural 
School in Yunnan, under the leader 
ship of Miss Mou Chi-cheng. offered 
their services to the revolutionary 
government as soldiers in the ranks. 
Tang Chiiyao, the revolutionary lead 
er who is directing results at Yun 
nanfu. praised the patriotism of the 
young women, but refused to enlist 
them as soldiers. He placed them on 
the reserve list of the nurse corps for 
service when occasion requires.

Sixth Consecutive
Victory For Leals f

.i/ u ITheBridgeport. Conn.. April 24, 
downpour which prevented the To 
rnntoBndgeport game here Saturday 
'1 eared away in time to enable the 
teams 10 play yesterday and the 
Leafs won their sixth c onsecutive

?

game by 9 to 3.
Cook shut the locals out foi six in 

rings, when he was succeeded by 
JulL n The latter was wild and in
effective and Bridgeport scored three 
tuns in the seventh. Toronto batted 
hard and in bunches -add fielded an 
errorless game. Eddie right, the lor 
mev St. Thomas Canadian Leaguer, 
p'ayt’i his first game of the year, and 
on tjs showing the third base pro'b-

WRIGLEYS i

i

We have published a 
unique little booklet 
“Wrlgley’a Mother 
GaeaOf9* introducing 
the Sprightly Spear
men. 28 pages litho
graphed in handsome 
colors! Pun for grown
ups and children, 
Send a postal today 
for your copy!

for the kiddies— 
and yourself; its 
great benefits to 
teeth, breath, ap
petite, digestion; 
its cleanliness and 
wholes® meness 
in the air-tight 
packages; its two 
different, deli
cious flavors—

r-sourf
etiok

I jut?'- IO'Keefe's % àTaxing Luxuries.
Peking, April 24—Perfumes, paints, 

powders, hair ornaments and other 
luxuries used by women are to be 
especially taxed to help meet the ex
tra expense entailed by the revolu
tion The ministry of commerce and 
agriculture is now compiling a list 
of such luxuries preparatory to im
posing increased taxes in the same 
proportion they have levied on tobac
co, wines and other luxuries used al
most exclusively by men.

and

■

®Special
l.xtra

Mild ALE I

INot i ljradachr in a 

barrelfuj — and never 
makes you inlions. 

!t’s extra mild and 

absolutely pure.

i

I
lines A slight lifting of the fog

Wood’s Fhosphodino,
n The Orefit Bnitlish Ittmedy 

*?] Tone? and invigorates the whole 
Zrauervoussystem, makes 
**■* 1 a old Veins,

erpif.

m wm. Hwcin JR. co., t<* 
Wrlglty BHg., TwwileMADE IN CANADA I

1
Woodr? d<a>Cures C-27Debility. Mental and 

dnicy. I.oss of End 
Heart Failin'

3 ■Il

Bringing Sunshine tn the Darkest DayMAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
1QKNR ST„ BRANT- ;

I

1

r

<1 va nee on Verdun Front 
North of (a met tes 

Wood.

A d ni 24—French troops 
la ic progress last night on the Ver-
p

r.t. northwest of Caurettes* 
Office announced 

They attacked with 
bnd grenades and in the fighting 
lok thirty prisoners, one an officer. 
bve,..i German reconnoitem.g par- 
Is ,vcre dispersed southwest of Hau- 
k■ • There was rather heavy born

ai Dead Man's Hill East 
night was com-

, the War 
aft ei noon.

m
e Meuse th 
vely calm

;

fera

EPORT IS 4

so Details Regarding Brush 
Between Soldiers and 

Civilians in 'Mexico.

Special Wire lo the C ourier.
Ei Psso Texas, April 24—Neither 

peneral Bell at Ft Bliss, nor military 
icadquartei s .11 Columbus, N.M., had 
ny information eaily to-day regard- 

Mexican report that American 
htgio forces had an engagement with 
■iviliiu - r. Satevo. The report, which 

credited, said several negroes

ng a

pel"0killed

Trial Held Over.

:!y uperir.1 Wire to the Courier.
Bulfalo. April 24—The trial of John 

Edward Teiper on a charge of mur- 
Itring his mother, Mrs. Agnes M. 
reiper, and his brother, Frederick, 
las fieen put over until the June 
riminal term of the supreme court, 

oumed to-day by District
Attorney Mooie. The murders occur- 
-ed on the night of January 30, while 
die family was returning to Buffalo 
;rom John Edward Teiper’s home at 
Jr< hard Bark ,
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EAILY1MAGAZINEI FAGE FOR EVERYBODY
| A CHECK-BOOK VISIONWINIFRED BLACK

The Folly of Tears
Secrets of Health and HappinessWRITES

ABOUT

By Will Nies Why Some Folks Can Wake 
the Minute They Wish

1
B,iCopyrlKht, 1*1». by N.wipap.r F.amr. Servie». Ine.

Â'

SFHE man, flung out of the door In a rage. 
Just grabbed his hat and rammed it down ' 

his head, snatched up his stick and I

1

T on«4?
-?

L1!on
By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERGtltis gloves, banged the door, and went. Where, j 

the woman didn't know.
And the woman sat down and cried. And j 

tear she shed was a link in the chain

V ■ ! A B.. .M. A.. SI. D. (Johns Hopkins University)>'ï
%

• I ME is not a thing of mineral, worldly or inani
mate nature, but is motion of life.TT..every

that bound her and her heart to misery. Most 
tears are just exactly such a link.

Now, if the woman had lost her temper—j 
She would have slammed the

X'A clock, a\ T j swing of the pendulum, a turn of the earth, a rev 
olulion of Old Sol, are merely straws to show which 
way the temporal wind blows.

will agree from these facts that the clock indl i 
•ates the moment a man should rise, but that the ! 
motion is in the riser's muscles. If you are one of } 
those capable of the statement. “I’ll rise tomorrow at 
7 .\. M.," and if you do precisely that., it means in part 1 
that your textiles have been accustomed to rise at 
that stroke and that they have the memory to do so.

This is not all. The will controls to some extent

I
!3 FBj

;vwô- ' Z H
/ ; ' yM Waè rtV

what then?
door, just grabbed her hat and pinned it on - 
and thrown her coat about lier, any old way, ; 
and flung out of the house with a good, vig- 

slam of the door behind her, to go—

V
- "T;■ -Iz-VXvf \C

I

hW' Mtes
I ;- -X

orous
have known, and then he would have followed JHwhere? The man would not

to find out—perhaps. , .jiVhat a folly and worse than folly the long continued tears of an)
Woman are, any where, any time, for any reason. .........

If your husband neglects you. why cry about it? Will tears bring him 
more attractive, or will you lose the last faint

1 \1 pi;. uii:-ii!:i:!u;
even the involuntary actions of ibis sort. To many high-strung men and 
women, to fix the mind upon some hour for rising is the equivalent ut 
winding up an alarm clock. Thmr+ 
muscles arc so experienced, so pregnant

\ r
» 1 \f ÇL&hack? Will sobs make you . vt fiyiAX ■-WJ*hope you have by crying?

A good erv is a good thing, once in a while, taken alone without a 
•oui to bear you witness, it's a good thing because it's a safety valve, its 

a fine way to let off steam, it clears the air like a thunder storm.
But a soggv. sad weep, when be has flung out of t he house in a rage 

what is there in that? Nothing but a red nose aud swollen eyes and, 
exhaustion and lassitude. And that isn’t the worst of it.

If vour husband is really neglecting you, you ought either to be so 
with him for his shallow-hearted cruelty that you can't bear the

\V vT A lid thu.M lie < - ; i ii tr;« sn liintsvlf
"à fee tip n t Uv prod sc minute lie set 
before lie went to simpc-arm will) memories of similar occurrences in 

the past—like men half-asleep in tin ^ 
barber's chair that they unconsciously 
measure the flight ol time in sleep.

Here you sec a line example of the 
supremacy of the will, even 
seems to lie in abeyance, 
t iling is shown -this long-distance ac
tion of the will—Avhen a wish in child
hood to ho a doctor or a financier—is 
afterward, when the will to do so seems

V,cv, ♦
- Answers to Hearth QuestionsA A I -4.-------- : T~t,-m-, i

jWhk
♦

-
•'ÿv i

♦
- READE1>. -is the remove,i of hair

when it C'om nndri the arm by shaving kiju'ri- 
OUS to oic's health V

>*t XV.

i à W-im The same
-,*ngry

eight of him, or you ought to care so little for a man of that stamp that 
nothing he can do could possibly hurt you. !

- Kindly advise how this hair can ce
re moved.

:
1 >

C’ < ' Xgm I n> not remove tivo hair under t he 
arm pits by shaving, as it promotes its 
growth.

2- Vsr a little of the follow ing - about

A

my!♦ 4 y'*’Last Thing to Do. long fortrotten. completely fulfilled.

, :%!# The onb\ toddles and e raw Is or liai- ; twin a week
hi.'1Æt ■ N»S~

, XvXji
< 'a leiltni 
Zinc 
Start

Make a past
ally walking without further attention, tjjo parts.

Iphato“When your husband is unkind," I heard a judge say in a divorce court
Throw a book at him. smash the

with water and apply if. 
I.et this remain about fv*- 

A man learns to .walk a slack wire the minutes, and then wipe off gently w ith a
soft cloth.

- A'STS anecs itseli until its powers of imita
tion. ratiocination, anil logic guide its 
equilibration to the point of automatic

4
«one day, “get mad, get good and mad. 

window, bang the door—he'll have some respect for you then, anyhow. But 
don’t cry. That's the last thing in the world to do!

I believe I agree with the judge. When a man is tired of a woman lie 
bates her for not being tired of him, and the more she cries the worse he 
bates her. if she'd just laugh, he'd be puzzled, so puzzled that he'd begin 
to wonder. And when a man begins to wonder he's safe, for a while.

“Tears, idle iears’'—how well he chose that word, the good old poet! 
For if ever anything on earth is idle it is a. burst of tears, it lias lost more 
battles, broken more hearts and shattered more homes, tliai habit of crying 
over spilt milk, than all the other feminine foibles in the category.

If the milk is not spilt, what a fool you are to cry because you thought 
Be careful, those sobs will make you tremble, and when vou

"A

tk same way.
Orn e habit ami skill are perfectly ac

quired no further use of concentrated 
attention—the intellect is needed, 
deed, it makes the habit awkward in- hpyicnic and sanitation subjects that cn - 
stead of precise, if you begin to, think of ftcneral interest. He r ail not aima

undertake to prescribe or offe> add
cases. Where tin subject

f<#' y Ur. I!irshbrra rill answer questions 
In- for readers of Hits paper on médirai.

iS®
4

IV*
iceabout it.

Manifestly lliis has jts advantages. 11 for indiriduu! 
set.s free tho eiicliained mind ff»r work is not of general interest letters will ;»«• 
in other -directions. Vour reason can answered pri-sonallu. if tr stamped ànd 
seek other fields of conquest whiVr your addressed enr’c’ope is enclosed. Address 
muscles tot- tlic» practice mark.? Man i* : ALL.- ISQ VItttKS to Dr. L% K. H^rshi 
thus xable realty to do two things at her a. care this office

■ », :.■fk

■* ■ -X. txS-P
• ,‘\ir V 1 i •

it might be.
tremble you're apt. to drop the pitcher and then the milk will be really 
spilt, indeed, and then all the tears of .Niobe herself can never pick it

HOUSEHOLD HELPSup again
if the milk is spilled, will crying pour it back into tim pitcher again? 

What's the use? There was never a slight or a cruel word in all the world 
but crying made it worse.

"Marriage Is a deeelpline,’* said the old-fashioned Scotch preacher when
ever he performed a wedding ceremony.

What a wise old man he was! A "deeclpline"—that's what it is!- lor 
both a man and a woman, from the very beginning.

Men are more practical than we are about marriage. Not about money, 
not about food, not about hours, not about responsibilities. A man will 
throw up a good job because the boss lias an automobile and he lias none. 
He'll spend more money for club dues than any woman with his income 
would ever.think of spending, and he'll overeat three times a day. when 
be knows he's going to he sick because he does it. But when it comes to 
marriage a man is the most practical, matter of fact, utilitarian person 
in the world.

z-i|:
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Summer Drapery Preparedness
By ISOBEL BRANDS

Y ' ?

F &■ I

tm.

at f<F
Mh

W'

K\ sW, /V" a
■>x

f'-'-N' Â
___ »RF, you planning to change your win-

low draperies for some new nr- of the room must not. bo obscurotl.
* *• rangement ? Tlien you - an L begin 1 then' is a praiseworthy desire fo dis * 
too *e?ux.v. especially $f you'll need the pla> a neautjfnl «Irq^crvJn one livma ^
help of a seamstecus to get thorn sew ed the Ix'autiful impm tod pink

! and hung just right. And there ai« rules curtains won* suspended from t!;» i<»p oi

In hanging curtains, too. the lightingI—/ V ■t

I w\ /
>S&V . F.. ;T_____

•r J’r ■ ’. V
cvcluaa»I 5 w2SC4

Vn about the <Direct hanging of r iriain- the winclow to within a few inches of 
one ran follow. <‘von w it lu thethat an> ,

most inexpensive hangings, aud so make 
them equal in beauty to something far 
niorr costly. . bright pattern attracted the eye a-nd

In the lirst place, what shall tin- n*w Jif*l«l it. The cretonne curtains domii.
1 curtain material be'? If tin- room is an ( ate<j tlm mom until tlvey gave you tlv* 
exceedingly light Oi.u . and you ran th« re- ; headache:

the tlovr. full i)r#*adth "exposeil. and the 
offert was positively depressing.- !. n : The

— >
1 Real Causes Frequent Enough.

♦ it tin?♦ 9 Vi'
e.: x;s" ”\ J By dittwing the <'tirln.it«6 to 

: fore choose darker hangings, you ha\e a . (l|1P <qjf|p iin> whole effect was improved 
wealth of material to choose from in the, immediately, and instead of the curtains 

i printed linens, cretonnes of dark color, dominating the
One home-maker produ» ed 1 beau- n nieasing. artisti suggrsfion to it.

Whether the pattern of your hangings 
ipgs for a very light room from some in-j aha'I be elaborate or plain depends, too. 
expensive crash, on which she stitched a ,,n the walls near them, if the wall 
four-inch border of pink cretonne A paper is a lively one. and tlie wall con 
scarf or two for bureau tops and « tains many pictures, the hangings must 
cushion cover were made of a similar he as simple and free from pattern# 01 

combinai ion", and the' result was very at - : decorative effects as you can get them 
tractive indeed.

For a less sunny morn, pel haps the nyont $s very simple and your wailpapei 
light muslins, nçts and light cretonnes ! patternless, the (lowered or ornate win 

best, hut in selecting the colors they dow hangings are a good contrast.
If you are using hut one j>air of hang 

' ings for vour windows they should end 
• at the casement. If. however, there are 

two pah’s of hangings—an inside curtain 
1 ; of net oi- thin silk, or what is knowm 

' as "‘casement cloth"—as well as the 
outer heavier fabrics, the outer drapery 
should hang within a few inches of the

He marries for love, and when his love is gone he tries to build what 
\ome he can upon what he has left ol respect and friendly affection.

Nine times out of ten the woman lie has married won’t let him do it. 
She insists upon having what is no longer his to give. Either high heroics 
or bitter tears. A sonnet for breakfast or sobs the rest of 1 lie day.

Women will not learn that a man is something besides a husband. He 
is, after all, and beyond all, and under all, and through all. a human bring.

No woman in the world with any common sense would expect to live, 
year in and year out. with a mother or a sister, or a daughter or a friend, 
and never have even the shadow of a disagreement. But she takes a plain, 
every-day man and expects him to play the angel—or the devil—in her life.

There's no medium for the poor thing—either an angel, a perfect being, 
incapable of anything but the noblest and highest thoughts, or a devil, full 
of evil and malice immeasurable. And then when he turns out to be what 
she conceives—the devil—tears, idle tears! What a mistake!

1 r71 
> fa

!-V T
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» etc.
tifiil -set of inexpensive window .mug* ,

in the HEART which money can't buy—that's the n_ 
REAL happiness.

There’s another side of 1 he picture, too • that of 
the one who signs the check. His is a different kind 
of happiness that of GIVING and yet receiving For 
his happiness comes because of HER happiness, and

r-| ■«1110 things money will buy are usually of the 
I COMPLETING kind Gold can't make the things 

worth while—but a checkbook fuay gild 
There's the Easter Lady's Happiness, for instance It 
isn't- thr jji.ouey JTua makes it. mu', eyeti thr,:,4vess 
The dress clothes her about with happiness, *tis true.

! un the --the!' hand, if your wall treat-

are
milst be chosen with the lighting facili
ties of the room tin mind.and; tflüe ha.le dpx?s e^p-VYii'-ft a^. Bpi it s the happiness her happiness is lor HUI.

I wonder if they smile at us from somewhere—the spii its of those who 
have lived through this strange experience we ; all lift -and are their j ! 
smiles sometimes just a little wistful when they see what short-sighted, I I 
blind, well meaning, unhappy children we are, even the best of us?

I saw the man down town just a few minutes ago.

Wife By ADELE GARRISON
floor. However, the double set of ,-ur- 

! tains aie not generally dee mod neces
sary for summer use. Indeed, it is not 
always good taste to use them even in 
winter, when we like to see heavy, warm 

’ hangings about us. For example, double 
ii seemed a long Lime, although it was coverlet and moved toward mine. J ; curtains should not be used if the mom

really but a few minutes before the door j promptly clasped the thin fingers in my ; is not very light, nor with small win-
" Rem ember, when your mother speaks j opened again abruptly, and I heard , own. and held them. I knew what dows, nor in a room that is small, as

to you about this, do not excite Iter. !-Dicky's voice. prompted the gesture on her part. She j they w ill give it an appearance of
Aarcc^to everything shr says." : "AH right, mother, all right. Don't w«s so weak that she craved the feeling clumsiness,

secret of her past friendship v. it Ii him. "Good, Lord !" I heard Dicky ejaculate worry." His tone was the same one oi a strong hand on hers. ! A word about the curtain poles ! The
c^uet jus^ïn instant'««o* ^ a"d ‘ " "" 1 'up mXu-i^ 'ÏÏZÏÏ lito | thatTlt^ÆZ’Se*’^

. instant ago. N\li>, so should have laughed at Ho- ludr rôtis a mv apou, Uiis. too?" ; mother s voice startled me. She left her hand in mine a long time, j drapery the prettier will your drapery
it is! he said. "I had forgotten. Poor , picture lie presented as lu- stared at me j xx a.< afraid she might have heard his "Richard, those words do not mean then with a drowsy smile she drew it j appear. If you simply nitSst use the con-
Mary, 1 must-—-!* i oven-mouthed. mingled astopi.-lmient speech, out evidently she had not. tor j any thin;:. .-Tontine me that that woman away, turned over with her face to the ; spicuous knobs and poles that you have

He left me without a word or ~oo,i i , , * she sn led at nm as I bent over her bed. never enters this house. It is an insult xvaI| and feil into a restful sleep. I : perhaps you can paint them the sam*
hv hut l fliH n 'r mini r ^ »°od and lag f. -• "Did you-have a good nap?" 1 asked. <" largav-i for you to throw bet into listened to her soft regular breathing | color as their background-which may
b>, but 1 didn t mind, foi he went. . t ou—> ou. h' . Ummc i .d .it la. t -Splendid! ' she returned. " I iiave not Intimate companionship with Alts, t n- lmi n the sunlight faded and the room i be the wood moulding or the wallpaper-
straight into a florist's shop and 1 "You don't «are do that!" felt so rf'-shod since my Illness be-; tier wood." ] darkened. ! and they will be less obtrusive,
saw him buying some white Violets "1 dare do nnvUiiug. I retorted, ai- 8»n." " ,'',.h'l!'V ■V011 »,'•!!!!Lnt I J.1L niUSt. liavP dozod iri m!r «’hair, for I I The right liangings can make a simple
there for Mary—not the foolish little though -» m> , I ................. . ^ ! y^.V" - W'"'1 "al1 ' f"r ,»!* warnin'/»bout the rn^Xt'h.^of^n^’r!
creature he had flung out of the words wore tr-e, .and kUnt uexvi could 1 . t danger of exciting his mother, lie me xvas a voice that I knew, the high- niture and pictures. So it's worth while
house to get away from, but the iso humiliate myself or Di-k> as to ask What Dicky ! roimsed. , altered Ins tone. Pitched tones of Lillian Gale Underwood. * studving your drapery problem!

! brave woman who had borne so nobly : ‘ so,Uti"“ "‘A 1 11 thtop,,ra?e w,t" i nm!.t!!r. '
i the bitter grief when their baby died. -Have >■«;* gone dear our of >oin , I1,x umthn -m-law. site disliked intense- , .-ri,anix you. Richard." Her voice was

What was it all about, the little mind? ' Pick»- demanded excitedly, but L having any s -ggestion made to her. so faint that T could hardly hear it and I
finnn ol9 What a ve**ta <xf iinio „rf ! anv reply I might have made was fore- , Hut fortunately she always km w exact- ; 1 did not need Dicky's cry of -Madge. ;
quan ‘1. « nat a waste Of time and , stalled ljv ,„e tlnk„ ut lh, tin,-bell In lx „ .sir ant, ,!, and w;,K m,t at a'l "• «'»•' "»' feet Ilyins Jo u,y motber-m, j

inoihcv-in-law's room, a Vieil which I law ; side. ;
backward in asking lor aid. so I fl xvus ap j jiad feared, the unwonted ;
alji to giaiily hgr wants without the ; exertion had affected her heart. It was

a very slight attack, however, and I j 
o revive lier w ithout^ calling ;

I think he'd been | j__
drinking more than was good for him 
—I never heard of his doing such a ’ 
thing before—and his face was pale 
and his mouth was set.

!
How Mrs. Graham Won Her Way with Dicky by Madge’s Help.

, On Ufie threshold of thp kitchen fHAVE nev^r seen Dicky so taken 
a hack as he was when I announced 
m\ intention of going to Mrs. I-;ndor- 

wood with t.he-.<>b.kv.'t. of finclji.ü o it Hie

I paused.1i stopped him. "1 was just think
ing," I said. "It's a .ear ago, isn't it, 
that the baby------

The man s face relaxed, lie flushed.

>

a
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ADVICE TO GIRLSenergy ! . my
Tears, idle tears! Don't shed them r had provided that she might sumrn *n

gome one to her bedside w hen ^she was 
alone in the room.

tv bo: p started hurrledL f°r her

» By ANNIE LAURIEuntil you have to. There'll be plenty j 
i of time for them then. isun. mental bewilderment which ac- 

: companies wailing upon an invalid. ; war able 
"Shake i. . my pillows, gel me a glass : ^j.

' of atei. mjul end Richard to me, if 
you please.'

JJEAR ANNIE l.AL'RIE:
1 am writing to you to see if you 

can help me settle a matter which I

j have both girl and boy friends who 
see him every day. He has told them 
that when he sees me it sets him 
wild to talk to me all of the time. 
Would you leave him alone and not 
speak to him any more, or would you 
still he friends? I love him dearly, 
and lie loves me also.

Son not.r.\ I ODD and INTERESTING FACTS A Startling Voice.
I I performed the trifling services for! , , .' which „i,v hart askert, and then heal- ! bncky. white-fared, frightened, looked

1 rubbed his mother's hands and 
her the tirons she always used for

have oeen puzzled over for some

I am a girl, lfi years old, and have 
been going with a young man of L’l 
years. My family has known him 
for many years.

Some few weeks ago he went away, 
and I received a letter from him, 
which I answered. Since his return 
home 1 have only seen him once, as 
my parents

II By careful experiments it lias lxeeh ta ted.
Rhine. It has ~,£> venerable castles un j proved that ;<• solid column subject to ,
Us banks. ' bending .strains is no stranger than aTuntil yon stronger before you Talk : ^ ,loarl atta( ï i had a little mail-j

The florin obtained its name from ‘sîeeh slia^ ' wli^said j'w^^ing^oX^alk,ibc>ut . ions satisfaction In his fright, for . j

Florence, where it was first struck in the which drive the. screws of steamships anything -x-iting?" she icton.d. eying . knew he had disregarded my ad mom- }
have a bole .bored down the centre so me sinewilly. Then with ;i ret inii to t ie ^jon all(j had attempted to argue with j
that the w eight may he reduced. înamc'i I ’ ad so disliked w hen she first |h|g mother lhe que9tion of his friendship |

ryov ,u„ of • hrekM ma.eria, !• .n-j re^!i: Hu,ire «Jmf.BvhU ^„,to .,«y „.»U,er-

I joying an unprecedented favor. Ihis t * * * at feet pey second, anu in styel win- once. in-law s cheeks I laid her back against
«mart mort-.-l is of tobacco bl own | A div,ng suit mart, of aluminum alloy at 17.130 feet pet: second. 1 CU T"e l,aJV'“.?. YulT' i her'pillow anti spoke softly to Dicky.

The coat ! is one of th- latest l.nenlions. K is, * ’ * 1 'lU" Y', ! , will be ri,|U | will sit

üüzr"and ,sI;^“do so,,,,,,,awaken». ««,
t tied sn ut t >♦ wm. . a ! depth's Tl««'\ ha\ c for example, tl- be used as piping foi a-etylenv gas imp- I sa id q tkt'\ t«> DU.k>. tun "a V, ami tie down again, or read, or do any-

"and airredv nsert th» new armor »1 a depth of plies, and that Iron sh.nrtrt be w,H umn-d one, him ,.. ,h- krtchcn. I W not «, ,|kc;..
bed. Of the ei I material i, in, mad 1317 far, ami there arc Possibilities of rather than galvanized o, ............................ .<,*« wlthm , at shot^ol ,h, ff heard the ' rrt.hy won! oot obediently, and I drew
with Plain brown, produces a high waist ! cieepei descents. ^ # # The new b;.iflg0 a,,JOss the Tiber at floor of m> mother-in-lawroom close. ., 1<)W ,.hair to the side of the bed and

in natural Manx of the stores in Petrozrad have Rome, having a span ..f 328 feet i< the and » üm-ü that »nl ,luvvn As 1 <lid so- »'>' mother-lit-
color trimmed with nppli,pert Mowers in before I',» door.. pieu,rt.-,l ,f.prMC„taü„:,s longes! re-enÇorcert concrete arch In ■ n-; ^ ' >.n ' e PJ ■ ,,a„. " law's ham! stole out from under the
brown (tort Krcen is worn With Hie ««Ct. I of the soods „i, «ale ir.id,. worh! u""*

on as 
gave

The most picturesque- river is the
"Don't you think you ought to wait

BROKEN-HEARTED.\
-LOK EX-HEART ED: At 16 and 

broken-hearted ? Goodness me, my 
dear, you will be broken-hearted in 

to my going with - just the same way many and many 
a time before you are married if you per
sist in fixing your fancy so firmly upon 
some one of whom your parent* do not 
approve. There is no doubt in all th« 
world that they would be happy to let 
you possess the friendship of some on* 
young man or of many young men who 
are really worth while. So why don t 
you make up your mind to do what they 
wish you to do, know-ing It is only for 
your happiness, and leave all euch per
plexing thoughts until the time oomea 
when you must decide them for yo'V- 

1 self jtiilone?

•A BSmart Suit of Brown and White 
Checked Cheviot.

13th century,.
object

; him, as my girl friend has told my 
, older sister things about him which I 
i know to be untrue. It is only through 
! jealousy. He has always told me that 
j he loves me. and when 1 am old- 
! enough would like to make me hisaud white • .Ue'-ixeci Cheviot.

In the mean time there is another 
girl who also is very fond of him. 
and he has been out with her several 
times. He used to come three times 

i a week to see me. hut as he is not 
permitted to do so any more I seldom 

j ever see him. But I am certain that 
he is going with no other girl, as I
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Î The Folly of Tears
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ABOUT

Why Some F oiks Can W ake 
the Minute They Wish

t tCopyright. 1 » 1 «. by Nee.pap-r Feature Service, Inc.

Â &mHE man. flung out o£ the door in a rage. 
Just grabbed his hat and rammed it down ; 
on his head, snatched up his stick and |T im onl

s& *
¥

c-. t L 
OiS By DR. LEONARD KEENE H1RSHBERG

A B., M. A., Al. D. (Johns Hopkins University)

Si ME is not a thing of mineral, worldly or inani- I— 
aiale nature, but is motion of life. A clock, a J 
swing of the pendulum, a turn of the earth, a rev ! 

oiution of Old Sol. are merely straws to show which 
way the temporal wind blows.

^jpu will agree from these facts t liât the clock iitdl 
alt's the moment a man should rise, but that the 

motion is in the riser’s muscles, if you are one of 
those capable of the statement, "i'll rise tomorrow at 
7 A,, M„” and if you do precisely that, it means in part 
that your textiles have hern accustomed to rise at 
that stroke and that they have Hie memory to do so Lf 

This is not all. The will controls to some extent 
even the involuntary actions of this sort. To many high-strung men and 
women, to fix the mind upon some hour for rising is the equivalent ut 
winding up an alarm clock. Thoir4- 
muscles are so experienced, so pregnant 
with memories of similar, occurrences in 
the past—like . men, half-a sleep in the + 
barber's chair that they unconsciously 
measure the flight of time in sleep.

his gloves, banged the door, and went. Where, 
the woman didn't know.

And the woman sat down and cried. And J 
tear she shed was a link in the chain

< \ a rV\ >:
ï«j£

W'":
MM

► ï /. iTytevery
that bound her and her heart to misery. Most ; 
tears are just exactly such a link.

Now, if the woman had lost her temper— 
what then? She would have slammed the 
door, just grabbed her bat and pinned it on 
and thrown her coat about her. any old way, 
and flung out of the house w-lth a good, vig
orous slam of the door behind her, to go- 
have known, and then he would have followed .

IX‘-
■tTto toto ■
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jHwhere? The man would not wA, WAYto find out—perhaps. , „ .
^Vhat a folly and worse than folly the long continued tears of any , 

Woman are, any where, any time, for any reason!
If your husband neglects you, why cry about it? Will tears bring him 

hack? Will sobs make you more attractive, or will you lose the last faint : 
hope you have by crying?

A good cry is a good thing, once in a while, taken alone without a; 

eon I to bear you witness. It’s a good thing because it s a safety calve. Its 
It clears the air like a thunder storm.

>—T\ayU \V 3-iK \ - i
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And thus he can train hiiukejf to
wake np at tlie precise minute lie set 
before lie went to sleep.

\v

to^6É
,y0 -
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VVa fine way to let off steam.
But a soggy, sad weep, when he has flung out of the house in a rage- . 

what Is there in that? Nothing but a red nose and swollen eyes and j 
exhaustion and lassitude. And that isn’t the worst of it.

If your husband is really neglecting you, you ought either to be so 
^ngry with him for liis shallow-hearted cruelty that you can’t bear the 
light of him, or you ought to care so little for a man of that stamp that 

nothing he can do could possibly hurt you.

Answers to Hearth Questions-v C \ "toJ®: Mr " r m 4- ♦X Here you sec à fine example of the3m READER. Q.-—is llie removal of hair 
supremacy of the will, even when it from under the arm by sliax in^- -injuri

ous to oik-\s health?m- y-" seems to be in abeyance. The same
... . ... , ... 2—Kindly advise how this hair çari be

thing is shown—tins long-distance ae- |Cmoved.
i mg:

<

/ tion of the will-fewlien a wish in chiid-
Do not remove the hair under the 

arm pits by shaving, as it promotes its 
growth.

long forgotten, completely fulfilled. 2-1*sc a litt le of the following-about
The i)Bby toddles and crawls or bal- j twice a week : 

antes It.sell until its powers of imita- ! y nip1 n v hip* ^ * i . .
tion. ratiocination, and logic guide Its Starch... ..................... 1 part
equilibration to the point of automatic Make a pjsVc with watei and Vpply tn 
rally walking without further attention, tjjo parts. Let this remain about five 
A man learns to 4valk a slack wire the minutes, and then wipe off gently with a

soft cloth.

Ahood to be a doctor or a financier—isto♦ afterward, when the will to do so seemsto'’'■tor"'' ”01.->- 'Last Thing to Do.
4 &

totS

v

“When your husband is unkind, ’ 1 heard a judge say in a divorce court
Throw a book at him. smash the x\

Mone day, “get mad, get good and mad.
Hlndow, bang the dour—he’ll have some respect for you then, anyhow. But 
don’t cry. That’s the last thing in the world to do!”

I believe I agree with the judge. When a man is tired of a woman he 
hates her for not being tired of him, and the more she cries the worse he 
hates her. If she’d just laugh, he’d be puzzled, so puzzled that he'd beg ip 
to wonder. And when a man begins to wonder he’s safe, for a while.

“Tears, idle tears”—how well he chose that word, the good old poet! 
For if ever anything on earth is idle it is a burst of tears, it has lost more 
battles, broken more hearts and shattered more homes, that habit of crying 
over spilt milk, than all the other feminine foibles in the category.

lf the milk is not spilt, what a fool you are to cry because you thought 
it might be. Be careful, those sobs will make you tremble, and when you 
tremble you’re apt to drop the pitcher and then the milk will be really 
spilt, indeed, and then all the tears of Niobe herself can never pick it 

up again.
If the milk is spilled, will crying pour it back into the pitcher again? 

What’s the use? There was never a slight or a cruel word in all the world

i V

same way.
Once habit ami skill are perfectly ac

quired no further use of concentrated 
attention—the intellect—is needed.

KP
Dr. ffirshber-g içill misirrj- question* 

in- for readers of Ihis paper on medical. 
deed, it makes the habit awkward in- hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
stead of precise, if you begin tdt think of general interest, lie ra'vnot ahrny*

undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
Manifestly this lias Its advantages. It for indiriduul cases. ‘Where tlu subject 

sets free the enchained mind for work is not of general interest letters will b* 
in other -direction**. Your reason can ahsictred personally, if n stomped and 
seek other fields of - conquest whil-f your- addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
mu actes tot thee practice mark.-:- M an i* XI.LlNQVUilKX to Dr. K. ti^rs/zi 
tints able real*y to do two things at berg, tare this office.
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HOUSEHOLD HELPS
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Summer Drapery Preparedness
By ISOBEL BRANDS

but crying made it worse.
“Marriage is a deecipline,” said the old-fashioned Scotch preacher when

ever he performed a wedding ceremony.
What a wise old man he was! A ’’deecipline’—that’s what it is!—lor 

both a man and a woman. from the very beginning.
Men are more practical than we are about marriage Not about money, 

not about food, not about hours, not about responsibilities. A man will 
throw up a good job because the boss has an automobile and lie has none. 
He’ll spend more money for club dues than any woman with his income 
would ever.think of spending," and he’ll overeat three times a day, when 
be knows he’s going to be sick because he does it. But when it comes to 
marriage a man is the most practical, matter of fact, utilitarian person 
in the world.
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RE you planning to change your win- fi) hanging curtains, too. the lightln? 

flow draperies for some now fir- of the room must not be obscured, cvehA\\ 9 ^rangement? Then von can i begin il t livre i - a praiseworthy desire fo dir*to\
too *ear-y. erpccialli if you'll need the play a pea-ü.Uful di a^eiy: Ijj one ;home ^ 
help of a seamstress to get them sewed ■ the beautiful imported pink erclunîv 

I and hung just right. And there me rules curtains were suspended from l!**» top of 

about tlie correct hanging oL curtains the window to within a few invites of 
that any one can follow, t-ve.n with.the „,,, f1o6r i,„.adth exposed, and the 
most inexpensive hangings, and so.nvike ,
them equal In beauty tn somethin* tar »»•- positively depressing. Tin

. more costly.
In th*' first place, what shall the new held it.

to X51 \
t-

-re i

li
'1 j If►—------------------------------------------------------------------ >

l Real Causes Frequent Enough. bright pattern attracted the eye a-nd 
Tiie. cretonne curtains domiti 

curtain material be? if the room i« , ated the worn until tliey gave yon tlv* 
exceedingly lisht otic, and you can tic re- j*headache! By iln.twing the curtaims 

; fore choose darker hangings, you have a , on(* sjde t he whole effect was improved 
wealth of material to choose from in the ] immediately, and instead of the curtains 

; printed linens, cretonne* of dark color. !
> etc. One home-maker pyodu' ed. a beau- ; a nloosing. nrlisti-- suggestion to it. 
tiful set of inexpensive window hang-

• Iy, <>;/x -. *

>♦ 1
V Tfl*

He marries for love, and when his love is gone he tries to build what 
Home he can upon what he has left of respect and friendly affection.

Nine times out of ten the woman he has married won’t let him do it. 
She insists upon having what is no longer his tn give. Either high heroics 
or bitter tears. A sonnet for breakfast or sobs ; lie rest of t lie day.

Women will not learn that a man is something besides a husband. He 
is, after all. and beyond all, and under all, and through all. a human being.

No woman in the world with any common sense would expect to live, 
year in and year out. with a mother or a sister, or a daughter or a friend, 
and never have even the shadow of a disagreement. But she takes a plain, 
every-day man and expects him to play the angel—or the devji—in iter life.

There’s no medium for the poor thing—either an 
incapable of anything but the noblest and highest thoughts, or a devil, full 
of evil and malice immeasurable. And then when he turns out to be what 
she conceives—the devil—tears, idle tears! What a mistake!

t
^2-

>— ■ riominatine thr room thex guxe merci

•>_ ;^ r"
Copyright. by Newspaper Feature Service. Inc. Greet Britain rights reserve*
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Whether the pattern of your hanging? 

ipgs for a very light room from some in- j sha'I be elaborate or plain depends, too. 
expensive crash, on which she stitched a : on the walls near them. If the Wall- 
four-inch border of pink cretonne A paper is a lively' one,' and'tlie wall 
scarf or two for bureau tops and a iaihs many pictures, the hangings must 
cushion cover were made of a similar he os simple and free from patterns oi 
combination, and the- result waiy very at- ; decorative effects as you can get them

! On; the other hand, if your wall treat- 
For a less sunny room, perhaps the nient is very simple and your 

light muslins, nçts and light cretounç^ 1 jjafcternless, thv flowered 
are best, but in selecting the - olors they : dow hangings are a good contrast, 
must he chosen with the lighting'favili- if you are using but one pair of liai;g

Sings for your windows they should end 
at the casement. If. ho-wever. there are 
two pairs of hangings—an inside curtain 

; of net or thin silk, or xvhat is known 
■as “easement cloth"—as well as the 
outer heavier fabrics, the outer drapçr.v 
should hang within a few inches of the 
floor. However, the double set of cur-; 

( tains aie not generally deemed necea- 
| sary for summer use. Indeed, it is not 
? always good taste to use them even in 
■ winter, when we like to see heavy," warm 
! hangings about us. For example, double

in Hie HEART—which money can't buy—that s the „i-1 ,IIE iliiiiRF money wlli buy are usually
I COMPLETING kind Oold can't make the things REAL happiness, 

t worth while—but a checkbook ' tna.v gild them There’s another side of the picture, too - that of

Tlitre’s Hie Easier Lady's happiness, for installée. It the one who signs the chock His is a different kind
iSA>:th£_j}i.uuey .that makes, it. .rot. e$eu.-tiMS.,-#vess of happiness -that of GIVING and yet receiving. For

The. dress clothes her yjioin with happiness, 'tIs true.

of the

tractive indeed.
wallpapei 

or ornate win-angel, a perfect being,
his happiness comes because of J1ER happiness, and 

lier happiness is for HIM..ancJUJSe hat dpçs. cmnçït. aU. Bql i^s -the happiness

N '• X; ( J., v 1 —
\ i ties of the room 'in mind.1

I wonder if they smile at us from somewhere—the spirits of those who 'b 
have lived through this strange experience we call life—and are Hlejr j 
smiles sometimes just a little wistful when they see what short-sighted, j 
blind, well meaning, unhappy children we arc, even the best of us?

I saw the man down town just a few minutes
Revelations of a i£@ By ADELE GARRISON

ago. 1 think he'd been 
drinking more than was good for him 
—I never heard of his doing such a ' 
thing before—and his face was pale 
and his mouth was set.

Hoxp Mrs. Graham Won Her Way with Dicky by Madge’s Help.
HAVE never seen Dickv so taken room. On il*f> threshold of. the kitchen , It seemed a long time, although it was : coverlet and moved toward mine. J ; curtains should not he used if the room
aback a* he was wh^n I mm'-un cod I paused. j really but a few minutes before the door , promptly clasped the thin fingers in my j is not very light, nor with small w in

to . ' X ... , - '‘Remember, when your mother speaks | opened again abruptly, and I heard, 0wn, and held them. 1 knew what dows, nor in a room that is small, as
my intention of going to Mrs. i nciei- t0 yv» i about this do not excite her. l’i- kx s voice. prompted the gesture on her part. She ; they will give it an appearance of

wood with tho.M*.teet. of find inti- out ibe Agreste everything she- says." : “AH right, mother, all right. Don t Was so weak that she craved the -feeling ; clumsiness.
j he man 8 face relaxed, lie flushed, secret of her past f-rigudship-with him “Good, Lord !” 1 heard Dicky ejaculate v. orry. liis lone was the same one ot a strong hand on hers. i A xvovd about the curtain poles! Thp

cruef just’^ui instant'aito* -«V'so ‘ T . "'“l ^ T-VZ À t ' %%h>Z

. . ... f * SO should haxe laughed at lia ludc tous ^ row about this, too?" .mothers voice startled mo. She left her hand in mine a long time. : drapery the prettier will your drapery
It IS- he said. 1 had iorgotten. Poor , picture ho presented as be staved at, me i was afraid slu> might have heard bis "Richard, those 'voids do not mean then w ith a drowsy smile she drew- it j appear. If you simplv mflst use the con-
Mary, I must-------- ” Open-mouthed. mingled astonishment speech, out evidently she had not. lor j on y thing. Promise me that that woman away, turned over with her face to the ; spicuous knobs and poles that voU have.

He left me without a word of good- ’ and rage on his face .fbe s" led °» 1 L”:nl ov«r !u'r .bl’d" v,ller* thte ho,,f- "’f"'! wall, and fell into a restful sleep. I j perhaps you can paint them the same
! , i * t aij •* . _ , e> u, ana ag “Did you.have a good nap. I asked, to largarot for you to thiow liei into listened to her soft regular breathing 1 color as their ha'karound—which mav

bv, but I didnt mind, for he went j "You-you, he sUimmered at last. ••Splendid:" she returned. T have not Ultimate companionship with Mrs. I n- ltntn the sunlight faded and the room i be the wood moulding or the wallpaper-
1 straight into a florist's shop and l • “You don't oare do that!” fell sv refr. shetl since my illness be- ; tier wood." | daikened. and they will be less obtrusive,
saw him buying some white Violets I "T dale do anything." I retorted, al- gan." I , vo,u sini|>!> eannot urn er-t j must have dozed in my chair, for 1 The right hangings can make a simple
there for Mar,-not the foolish little >ou*h h. m, he-.. . knew "is | Jl. ».n ». *«=<!- ""hat can 1 do for hta^Dicky bo ^-n ^ ] «no, hear Katie ^c-omc iiT^^î^the^e^V^nsî^tm’

creature he had flung out of the words were trw. and LUai never could I Promi,ed I danger of cxcUius his mother, he was a voice .ha. I knew, the high- nitui^e and picture,. So if. worth whli."
house to get away from, but the «° humiliate i-iysclt o. 1>i xy as to ask What Uicky 1 romned. ^iterra hi* tone. nftchod tones of Lillian Gale Underwood, studying your drapery problem!
brave woman who had borne so m,hlv i ''"derwood Mr a soiuuon of the I had learned to use this phrase with : "I II promise whatever you wish, t . « 1 pe > p oo
orate woman wno itaa Nine so ROW, ™v»t»rv , , , mother Now go to sleep again.
the bitter grief when their baby died. , •'■Have ym- gone clear out of. your . mother-in-low. blie disliked intense- , -T|lanK yoU- Richonl." Her voice was 

] What was it all about, the little mind".” Dick.- demanded excitedly, but lx having any s-ggestlon mode to her. su faint that I could hardly hear It. and 
! niiarrel’ what a waaio nt Hm« ..,,H : any reply I might have made was fore- , Hut fortunately she always knew exact- , I did not need Dicky's cry of "Madge. ;quaneL W hat a waste of time and , stalled liy lhe tln1fl, ot the tiny hell in ly w.m, ,b„ antrd, ailU Wils nol al a.,;tu send my feet dying to my mOtber-m, ;

energx . 1 mv moihcv-in-laxy's room, a bell which I law .$ side. >
Tears, idle tears! Don't shed them I had provided that site might summ m '«u’k'wml m asking lor uni. so '.us , rt lvas , ha(1 feared, the unwonted ;

until VOU have to There’ll he nlentv ! aome one to Iter bedside when .she was uhl to gratify her wants without tnc ; exertion hart affected her heart. It was
.hlm th I alone in trfe rMm. * 1 .»««. mental bewilderment which au-1 a very slight ntfark. however, and !.,

OI time or e men. 1 W both started hurriedly for lX<:t'■ COmpuuicy xxaiUug upon mi hivaiid. ‘ î was »hle :o revive lie.* without,calling-j JJEAIi ANNIE IaAVRIE:

pillows, get nie a glass ; -, Son not. 1 am xv riling to you to see if you
tomato :e"d KiChard t0 me’ ‘'I A Startling Voice.

I performed the, trifling services for ! . , ^ H have oeen puzzled over for some
* which Shu had asked, and then hesi- I Dicky, white-faced, frightened, looked time.

The most picturesque river is the By careful experiments It has been hated. - j on as 1 rubbed his mothers hands and i am a girl 16 years old, and baxe
Rhine. It has 725 venerable vas Lies on j proved that ;*( solid column subject to "Don't > on think you ought to waii gave her the dr.o us she. always used for **en g0iP^ , ,,a -/>un®'1 nian ° “
its banks. 'bending .strains is no etranger than a I yutll yott nre stronger before y°u talk ; htr heart aMat i j had a little mall-1 for man^vel^T111'" k“° “m

. liollow one. Consequently all iron .shafts to .i< ljai'«i a,bout arf> thhir- vXciUug. , - , . f . j ar*^ > ears.
The florin obtained its name from are made- hollow, and the. steel shafts’ "Who said I was going to talk about Cons aot.sfmt.on In his Light, for I Jotnf few week, ago lie went away,

sss^sr .... . '• Kf.rs wa vssw sasw-ts & rest esscJS - ZSKrïLZS: : su.ysüJ. ffus
Urns abrtracts from the soil W time. Us Sound travels, thro, Jh dry ah- at me Please don’t edrtle with what does I for Mrs. Lmlerwood. | Wm. as my girl friend has told my
own weight In water during its life. ’rate of W feet per second; through water not , once, n you. Send Kid,aid to me at As II:-■ color came bacl< Into nty mother- | «Wter sister things about him which I

at 2-yi feet pey sevo.ud. aim in st§el wiiæ once. f in-law's cheeks I laid her back Against \ uUu r„UÜ’. . ... = tr.iw that
A diving suit made of aluminum alloy at 17,130 feet per second. , ,u t? f ' w n don?'in U? ü)!" M ^ mr her pillow and spoke softly to Dicky. j ra®, 3^d when I am old

ie one nf t '' latest in\etiuons. It , . .. iinl. will, anv repiv. ’’.Site will be all light now. J will sit enough would like to make me liis
ÜHed,r.“a..ove ^e'wato ““ “ “ '^va«e™ a, e'^rdhto brass" or other .'upper aiio'vs sto not ■ " V--ur n,other w i she, m speak to youT ' U» her untii Miss Spimot awakens. Go wife.
fi «fot seams supply the skirt with a I depths. They have for example, al- he used as piping fm a-oltlem- gas sup- . 1 said n net j to l, U.k. . •,«,"[ «ml lie. down again, or lead, oi do auy-

. modTshTuh,cs:,^utlH,eShlm. and a i to used th- new armor at a depth of’ ^c^oh" m be''wükm I mshot n't the to touon‘ thing tun like.".

belt nf the cltecked material trimmed ; .’1- feet and thete ale possibilities o tatli g d . v f entered tin- kitchen 1 heard the Dicky went out obediently, and 1 drew
with plain brown, produces a high waist deeper descents. _ _ < Th, new bi.Mge across the Tiber at: doo. of m> mothet-hi-law s room close. a ,-hair tn the side of the hod and
lin\ its- of T-,-,:nese straw in natural i Many of the stores in Pe(rograd have Rome, having a span of feet, is the .and r liztd that "I*'' ' ‘.'e.' j,, ", ri" i-' ' ' i'n" - -snt 'h’Wn. As I did so, my mother-ln-
,-olor trimmed with applii, ..-d flowers in before the doors Pictorial representations longest re-enforced concrete arch in . he j no c '»»"'« »l‘ ' • • ....................... 1 lav s ln.nl stole out from under the
brown and green is worn with the «wt*. I of the goods on sale in.td. . world. l'“"= nH,l,u

1, 1 stopped him. “1 was just think
ing." I said, " it’s a t ear ago, isn’t it, ! 
ttiat the baby-------- "&

.-j
1
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By ANNIE LAURIE

upon an invalid.com pu nicy xvaitii 
'‘.Shake i: « my t

have both girl and boy friends who 
see him every day. He has told them 
that when he sees me it sets him 
wild to talk to me all of the time- 
Would you leave him alone and not 
speak to him any more, or would you 
still be friends? I love him dearly, 
and he loves me also. .

4j ODD and INTERESTING FACTS

/to« BROKEN-HEARTED.
-LOKEN-H E ART ED: At 16 and 

broken-hearted? Goodness m6, my 
dear, you will be broken-hearted in 

i just the same way many and many 
a time before you are married if you per
sist in fixing your fancy so firmly upon 
some one of whom your parent# do not 
approve. There is no doubt in all the 

j world that they would be happy to let 
j you possess the friendship of some on* 

In the mean time there is another j young man or of many young men who 
girl xv ho also is very fond of him. ! are really wortli while. So why don't 
and he has been out with her several you make up your mind to do what they 
times. He used to come three times wish you to do, knowing it is only for 

1 a week to see me. hut as he is not I your happiness, and leave all such per- 
permitted to do so any more I seldom plexing thoughts until the time oomes

j ever see him. But I am certain that when you must decide them for yo'tr-
1 he is going with no other girl, as I I self Alone?

BSmart Suit of Brown and White 
Checked Cheviot.

rrsHE suit of checked material is en- I joying an unprecedented favor. This 
smart model is of tobacco brown 

and white checked cheviot. The coat ■
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You can cure a cold 

Lightning Cough Cure 
“ lightning ” is the. only 
curative effect of this woJ 
reason is that it strong 
system, helps Nature *
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iTHE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY

(Tic slower moving va va Ica de of gyp
sies and bid them hasten. This Quabba j
did.

Used m Millions of Tea Pots 
Dai ly=-Every Leaf is Pure

Every infusion is alike delicious

n
’ stood without hope and without fear. 

Without hope and without fear! Yes. 
lie had reached the end of everything.

| The prayer of his mother had come 
! homo as » a curse in this hour of Ills 
Î shame and humiliation.

II" had been the sorrow and sacrifice 
j of her young motherhood and the 
; heartbreak of her maturity. Esther, 

whom he had despoiled of birthright 
and patrimony, her steadfast faith out
raged at last, bad left him in scorn and 
contempt.

Blair, lor whose sake he had borne 
undeservedly the brand of Cain and by 
his flight from. Virginia had accepted j 
the onus-of Blair's guilt for the murder i 
of.Dr. Lee—Blair, too. had been false j 
and faithless to every trust!

Vivian 7 The scales had dropped j 
from his eyes. She, too, was false, as ; 
she had always been.

Without fear and without hope!
I Crushed, dazed, the so called John ! 
; Powell gazed at the poisoned glass of 
| brandy with which he had stood to 
1 pledge a toast to death when Luke had 
1 hurst in upon him.

Then his eyes turned upon Luke bolt
ing his food like a ravenous animal.

‘T look strange to you, huh?” said 
Luke, answering the look and speaking 
with a mouth full.

Sutherland’sThe caravan was not far behind 
them, for nearing Los Angeles Ilagar j 
bad given orders to move" Ihrough the I 
night that they might camp the next j H■

i ' ■
!

LADA” I

. . LOVELY -i ii
ii ÂSTE1!
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E 155Black, Green 1
or Mixed

ill ifSealed Packets only.J e asp
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Thoroughly
Reliable

VAR 1i vr\C; R EATn :i
f iiMOORE’S HOUSE 

COLORS
Get a card and select 

your color when needing 
Paint.

We also stock Oil, Dry
ers, Turps, Shellac.White- 
wash, Paint, Varnish and 
Stencil Brushes.
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JAMES L. SUTHERLAND,111 M
r •re. .y--

“They shaved me and they clipped 
me ill the pen, where you and Blair 
Stanley sent me. The express slip was 
all the proof that was needed against 
the poor, ignorant gypsy.

“They shut me up like a rtt in a 
trap from the light and air in a rotten 
prison for stealing the money that you 
stole, the money from the train rob-

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP- belT! 0b' 1 Went back 0Tel" a11 our
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP trackg an(1 j found Ule dead borse> and

' RS" , . II found the empty cache. There were
A feud has existed between Colonel Ar- , , , T ,,thur Stanley and his cousin, Judge Lamar I clews plain enough, it hen I „ot out of

Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond prison and back,
from the sky, found in a fallen meteor by ; “That stolen money you found in the 
an ancestor. Also the succession to the 
Stanley earldom in England may come to 
an American. When a daughter is born 
to the colonel and the mother dies the secretly repaid by you, but when they 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes caught one of the poor robbers—as 
him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
having had no part in this bargain, steals : 
the girl, Esther, reared in secret, and 
leaves her son undetected as the heir. The 
gypsy has obtained possession of the dia
mond from the sky, and a document with 
the Stanley secret. Years later Hagar, 
gypsy queen, returns to Virginia with Es
ther. Dr. Lee, the late Colonel Stanley's 
friend, adopts Esther. Arthur Stanley, son 
of Hagar, falls in love with Esther, and so 
does his companion and cousin, Blair 
Stanley, rightful male heir of Stanley. In 
stealing the diamond Blair causes the 
death of the doctor and tries later to put
the blame on Arthur, who takes the gem. _ . „

Arthur Stanley eludes his pursuers and | gmm as Arthur Stanley, accused of 
joins Hagar, who reveals his identity and murder!' 
upbraids him for his wild life. Needing 
money, he pawns the diamond in Rich
mond. At a ball, at which an adventur- , - 
ess, Vivian Marston, wears the borrowed Out with the fair lady, I suppose? He 
gem, Luke Lovell, Hapar's gypsy guard, shall feed and clothe me and be my 

diamond. Arthur leaves Rich- banker too

!L Bookseller and Stationer
pr

!
■

HOWIE & FEELY
■

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE mmmiEsther Sent Quabba Back to the 
Gypsies.

iclesért was tbe start of your fortune, 
Mr. John Powell. Tbe money was

Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

day on the outskirts of the city that 
was their journey's end. Hearing : 
Quabba's cries, the gypsies lashed their 
tired horses, and soon Hagar was in 
the loving care of the women of her 
tribe, with Esther always beside her, j 
holding her hand and comforting the 
dying woman with a communion of 
silence..

On the outskirts of the town, driven 
from their open roadster to the shelter ! 
of a roadhouse by the rain, Blair and 
Vivian drank and reveled, little know
ing John Powell waited opportunity in 
tbe departure of Luke to drink his ; 
toast to Death at his mansion in Los

fPHm

iiPIJ À
&, /j

iiI they thought—in me, they sent me to 
the pen.

“I don’t look like I used to, do I? 
That’s prison pallor that even the sun 
of the desert couldn't wholly take

•i» o

away.
“I’m thinner, too, but I’ll fatten on 

you. I’ll spare your life, for you are 
Hagar's son. but if I go to prison 
again you will go with me, for I have 
the proofs you found and used the 
stolen money, and 1 know you left Vir-Four Crown?

i
Angeles.

They drank and reveled while a score 
of miles away Hagar and Esther, hand 
in hand, waited for the end of time and 
the beginning of eternity for the elder 
of the twain.

Up the steps of the roadhouse piazza, 
scattering thé last raindrops from his 
apparel, came Dick J ones. With him 
was a lady whom he addressed as GerL

It was not the first roadhouse these 
late arrived joy riders had stopped at.
Mr. Jones was thick of speech, flushed 
of face and unsteady of gait. The lady 
he called Gert was more seasoned. She 
was voicing the remark that she was | 
as dry as a fish and hungry as a wolf.

At tile sight of Blair Stanley Mr.
Jones was sum, what abashed. But zrrr- •
some recollection came to him that ________
steadied him. and he greeted Blair j g|fc 1UHWII1SBBI1E191IBEI1I1BBBBI

“Made in Kandyiand”

“Where is your so called cousin, your 
pal and fellow crook, Blair Stanley?

A

r%L £J
'V>'

“Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 
Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army . 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
steals the
mond and goes to the west. Quabba, or- . . . , ^
gan grinder, befriends Esther. “Durand, who helped you two rail-

Tom Blake, a detective of Richmond, j road rae to prison is dead, I hear. All 
who is hired by Hagar. produces fingei j fine gentlemen, eh, the whole of you! 
prints convicting Blair. Hagar proposes I w „ j shall bc a gen,;cman. too, a 
silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price oi i ' , _ 0 , .
Hagar’s and Esther’s being received m ! regular Romany Lye. You know what 
Fairfax society. Blair strikes down Ha- j that means—it means gypsy gentle

man. And now that I have fed, come

Lnfhh

Is Prepared to do High Class Printing Promptly
gar and steals the finger prints, leaving 
the gypsy queen demented. Marmaduke !
Smythe, lawyer, arrives to announce 
Arthur is heir to the deceased Earl of 
Stanley. Learning Arthur -is a fugitive, he 
seeks Blair instead. To win Vivian, Blair | 
steals the diamond, later marrying her i 
and leaving for the west. Their train is ! 
robbed, Vivian losing the diamond, which , 
a slain train robber drops in the desert. !
The $100,000 he stole is found by Arthur, j 
now known as John Powell, sheep herder, j 
Luke Lovell, driven from the camp after 
learning Hagar’s secret, leaves to seek 
Blair. Hagar is under treatment, and Es
ther is in Richmond society. Abe Bloom, 
gambler, knows Blair’s guilt and covets 
the diamond.

The diamond is later picked up by an 
Indian woman. Dr. Lee, Arthur learns, 
died of heart disease. Becoming very rich, 
he buys Stanley Hall, sold at auction, 
through Blake, and also provides for Ha
gar and Esther. Luke Lovell buys the dia
mond, but loses it in a fight.

Vivian is saved from drowning by Pow
ell, who is infatuated by her. Smythe 
finds the diamond and gives it to Est hex 
to deliver to Arthur.

Blair joins Vivian in Los Angeles. Du- i 
rand, “king of diamonds,” a crook known j 
to Vivian, goes to a saloon to try to dis- i 

the diamond. There he meets Luke 
Esther and Arthur appear on the i 
Tbe diamond is lost in a melee. !

Esther saves Arthur, who is injured, and 
he goes to Los Angeles in care of the phy- 1 
sician-crook, Durand. Esther follows and 
is refused admittance to see him. In the 
meantime the diamond is found by two j 
billposters, one of whom murders the 
other for it. Arthur is “doped” by Du- 
rand, De Vaux and Vivian.

Blair makes Arthur believe he suffer
ed from hallucination in thinking he saw 
Esther. Luke is “railroaded” to prison by 
Blair. Arthur buys the diamond. Blair, 
trying to take the gem from Durand, who 
steals it from Arthur, hurls Durand fr 
a wnndow, killing" him. Esther and Smythe 
return to Virginia, the girl rejoining Ha
gar at the sanitarium.- The diamond ie ' 
stolen by De Vaux, who assumes the name |
Lancia and hides with it. He is struck , 
down and the diamond taken after Luke. | 
aided by Quabba, escapes. Esther w ill ;
pot leave Hagar and takes her rightful d alld Anbur followed him with-
place in society. Smythe examines an old : & . . ... , a
parchment bearing Hagar’s pedigree. The out a word to hlS suit of looms and 
diamond is given by Luke U> Esther, who wardrobe upstairs, 
will not keep it, but sendflt back to Ar- | *
thur. Hagar and Esther, rejoining the 
gypsies, travel westward. Arthur, repent
ant and informed of the treachery of Viv
ian and Blair, is about to take poison just 
as Luke breaks into his room.
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with an assumed indifference. Blair 
gave the newcomers a surly, supercili
ous Stare.

“Who are they?” asked Vivian.
“1 don't know the blond female with | — 

him,” replied Blair carelessly, "but the j gg 
boozy gentleman is Dick Jones, who j gg 
was our shipping clerk at the Good ; pg 
Hope till company offices - until l fired I 
him for coming to work after being out £5 
the night before, as you see him now.” ' l-l* 

“You didn't lire yourself for that of- 
sense, or John I’owcll, the boss, L as- I ** 
sumo?” remarked Vivian sarcastically. ..

“No matter what I do the night be- ; r’ 

fore, my head is clear aiui my hands j ^ 
steady the next day,” Blair answered. ;

“As for John Powell—my boss, as 
you call him—since he has taken to Ü8 
dope and flying machines \ve do not i 18 
see him at tlie office. And that reminds ® 
me, I am sick of this whole business, j 

“1 have got the inouey in my own > 
name. I am tired of hanging on like a 
parasite to the poor boob until be dopes i 
himself to death. When do we make a 
getaway?”

“When we get the diamond from the 
sky," replied Vivian. “I have set my 
heart and soul on having it It must 
turn up again.”

Nothing ever happens and everything 
happens. While Blair drank in gloomy 
silence and made no answer to Vivl- ■ 
ans last remark, Jones, the tipsy ex
shipping clerk at the next table talked 
with the lady he called GerL 

Upon her ample bosom there hung 
a flashy lavalliere, suspended by a 
heavy chain. “Pretty nifty piece of 
junk, Gertl” said Jones. “But you 
should have seen the big diamond that 
John Powell got by express. It came 
in a sealed package, and our head 
clerk sent me up to Mr. Powell’s house 
with it He opened the package and 
nearly threw a tit, for there inside was j 
a case and in that case was a letter 
that stung him hard, and with it was 
a chaid and locket about 1,000 years 
old. And in that locket was a diamond 
as big as an English walnut 

“I think it was the same diamond 
that the circus guy gave the lady lion 
tamer. Then the lion killed the lady, 
and her husband, the clown, killed tbe 
circus guy and then shot himself.

“John Powell bought the diamond at 
the auction of the busted circus ; then 
some gink stole it from him, and Pow
ell got it back by express, just as I'm 
telling you. They say John Powell is 
crazy. He sure acted crazy when he 
read the note that came with the big 
sparkler. He give me $50 to keep my 
month shut about it 

“But I don't have to keep my mouth 
shut about anything for anybody, for 
all I got for the way I worked in his 
office was to be thrown out! Wait‘till 
I see Powell; Pll get my job back all 
right, and nobody won’t stop me!"1
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Easter Boxes iaBritain's Defence Againsti

M

g$ g vf Chocolates iti

1 1

and zl\\ Bronchial Troubles.
Mi

You 1 -m ui" a cold in one night with Vono’s 
high'mi-,; (fugii Cure; roughs disappear- well, 

lightning ' is thr only word to describe the quick 
■ < 1 i I of I hie wonderful British remedy. The 

i'.n-on is iii.it it strengthens the entire bronchial 
Nature to cure in Nature’s way.

A worded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, 
International Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.

\\e hate some most beautiful boxes of Chocolates. 
S Don't miss them. Easter Chocolate Eggs, Chicks and Kab- 

I bits.- Pure Chocolate Novelties.

Our Chocolates, Caramels, Toffies'and Counter Goods

!

g always pure, fresh and delicious. Remember, we manufac-U :

turc all of our goods.sm

r)
Arthur Stood Without Hope and With

out Fear.
population of Great Britain takes 
Curv : it !> the standard rough 

v I - : '''i'll Dominion; it is known and valued 
to which British enterprise has 

su’elc m proof of merit Test it lor 
.1 is the supreme remedy for-—

if the TREMAINEsYour flunkies areand clothe me. 
asleep, so you shall be my flunky! One 
Romany Rye as valet to another!”

And Luke rose from where he had

M
m The Candy Man, 50 Market St

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■If
Ç,

Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

Coughs r.’id Golds 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nssa! Crlarrh 
Hoarseness

38Price 111cents.

\w
The storm had passed; a few heavy 

drops fell from the leafage of the live 
oak and hissed as they died on the em
bers of tbe smoking ruins of Hagar’s

ftnù'ji Hir quatUUu V0 calls. Hold by
rU‘tUt re. or direct, on receipt of price, from 
Harold 1 . il itch ic <v Co., Ltd., 10, McCaiil

o : — The Venu Drug Co., Ltd., Mancluster, Eng.

<8 In .'W' >>•;< his i, r Canada, 
' i-r-t, onto.

trop \ van.
CHAPTER LV. i Upon the ground Esther knelt, hold-
A Romany Rye. " . lnS the head of the dying Hagar, for

TRANGE irony of fate! The gem '^^j^^^hehad 

desired, the great jewel that fai]e(1 and faded s]owiy but SUrcly. 
from “a charm agamst harm Nothi but her deep l0Te for Esther 
had come to be a curse, was and ber str0Dg faith that she could 

grasped again by Luke Lovell s gypsy ; reacb ber son jn time and save him 
hands that, strong as they were, were had held Hagar to ,ife.
never to hold it! ^ hai-vest of heartaches through the

John Powell, sometime Arthur Stan- vears sorrows and sacrifice had sap- 
ley of Stanley Hall, horn son Of Hagai , heJ. 6pirit and hel. physical 
Harding, sat collapsed in his chah-. strength. Only a sweet, complacent 

As Luke Lovell grasped the diamond (aith had sustained ber. 
the prayer of Hagar fluttered to the gut now the shock of the lightning 
table. Luke gi’owled and tore it trom | strobe the burning of the van and the 
Arthur s resisting grasp, glanced at it , eXpostlrc to the storm had hastened the 
and tossed it back in scorn. passing of Hagar.

“You live soft, he sneered. Live In their long journey westward, 
soft in your luxury while I have wan- , K]owly but surely moving onward, they 
dered like a hunted wolf in the w lids. had reacbed wjthin some twenty miles 
But now I shall live soft and you shall Qf Lqs Angelos and the end of their 
be my servant and my banker, lurst, ; quegt for Arthnr.
5 on shall feed me. Resolute in this great sorrow and ca-

And Luke, placing the diamond again ,amlt Esther whiSpered to the ever 
in his rags, sat down and bolted the beipfa| and loyal Quabba to mount one 
food that had been brought the master , ^ y,e van horses and hnrry back to 
of tbe house hours ago, but which that j 
soul shattered wretch had not the heart ; -rrr

|fre

GOUGH CURE
10’S v^5îî,,ngm S

Advertising
is tlie foundation of all success- 
mi en Lerprises —and a good ad

ept isei recognizes the value of 
.i good medium Try

■

;

Courier Classifieds
v to taste. i The New York Yankees have un -

As to a daze, as to a dream, Arthur conditionally released Russell For (To be. Continued)
■■ - .'X.-S. v> WVWVWWV*

#

--•■5». i ra.AU.'

*■ ■ ■ - . .

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Your Next Job of

IPMTOIMg
Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen................................

THE COURIER
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$10,000 For 1,000
Words or Less

For an Idea For a Sequel to

THE66

DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY”

The American Film Manufac
turing Company's Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters,

This contest is open to any man, 
woman or child who is not connected, 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown—to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants must con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 buords or less* It is 
the idea that is wanted.
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CASTS OFFIFIRE IN ASYLUMClassified Advertising IE EE:,
11

FORTY FIFTH YEARi , \ 17 C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Foufid, BusL ,
rx/x 1 I-vO . Iless Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion,

Over 10 words, 1 cent lies! For month after month, and seem
ingly for time without end people 
suffer from physical afflictions, but 
some way continue to pull through 
the daily grind.

Such a condition is lamentable anc 
disastrous.

Blaze of Mystei ious Origin 
Broke Out Very Early 

Yesterday.

You van huy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad than in any 
other way.

lSc; 2 insertions, 2Uc; 3 insertions, 25c. 
word, Vi cent i>vr word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Muiriabes, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per in crlion.

Cuming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ail, 
25 words.

Above rales are strictly each with the order. Fur. information on 
advertising phone 139.

Germ 
Britis 

Grai

ALL PATIENTSE in the end proves
In many instances of those having 

maladies of long standing, and when 
their hope of finding relief had al
most fled, they have through the re
sults of the wonderful Plantan treat
ment. been able to cast off the yoke 
or despondency.

The following comment was re
cently made by Mrs. Martha Mark ot 
King Street.

“Plantan was recommended to me 
by friends. It has greatly benefited 

From the effect of stomac. .

f
WERE SAVEDi

J ADDITIONAL LINERS ON FACIE 5 Nurses and Attendants Did 
Noble Work in Remov

ing Them.Business Cards■ Watchmaking & RepairingMale Help Wanted1
X pORUTCHNTK. & CORSONSKY—

' ■ Expert Watchmakers and Jewel
ers. All repairing under personal su
pervision. English Levers a specialty.
All repairs guaranteed for two years, with a full line of Fist 
152 Market St.

Hamilton, April 24 —A mysterious 
o’clock

C. STOVER
wx r! 11* 5 Al’l-'j L

Mm for fiK1 tor 
.'"ck^hutt I’luw V j., J - id:

m43

„ itire which started about 12.30 _
.... ,, I Sunday morning in the men’s wing of tne --------  ....

We have moved to .«•/. ' } the Orchard House at the asylum trouble, nervousness and general de- j
C'.*n: and ! caused damage variously estimated at bility, I was in such a condition that j

see us for an estimate <>>» _vair wiling, j between $35,000 and $50,000. Dr. W. [ could hardly get out of bed in the
land have it done' m-w «hile house- M English, the superintendent of morning. Thanks to Plantan, 1 am

I the hospital, claims that the fire was now able to do my own work, 
caused by defective wiring between , Plantan is the sensation ot the 

. , Open ewillin'S nil nine o'clock t],e third Hour and garret of the drug trade of Canada, [t is a product
' j l\f E. SQUIRE, M.O. -Honor gra-1----------------------------------  ---------------------------------- i building, but Provincial Inspector of the medicinal parts of herbs, roo,s
”’ 'duatc ,:.i Neff College and of the i FOR General Carting and Baggage j R rs was unable to tell where the and flowers, and is tree from nat-

I National School of ERicution and | ' transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. ^ started There were 183 patients colics, opiates and minerals,
j Ora: ,iV. Philadelphia, l’npils taken : 657. Office. 48M Dallums.e M. W | in this wing of ,he building when the Foi stomach, liver, kidney a ml u-

in I-'- utio.i. Literature, Psychology I dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- f| “ discovered by Supervisor testinal troubles, also catairhal con-
ami D.'«n c Ait. :.il attention ; EWSON, Prop.______________ - -F" 15 s^art and everyone was taken out. dirions, Planton has proven to be
paid to delective speech. Persons | , ,, tvihonie Cheapest In addition over too patients were re- the most effective ot medicines,
wishing’to maduate from Nell ColJR. 1 1*1 lo'bome Ut t t “^ved from the rest of thé Orchard Plantan can now be had at Boles
lege may take the first year’s work | . .. ' 1 .' r 1 Xi-d.-istiue House to the mam building. The fire drug store, in Brantford, where

'with Miss Squirc-_ .St.cd'n’ 12 Fed St i Told-' Mow'.' '.1C ' Galvan- started while the nightwatchman was j reprwen^ve re
——~----------------------------------------------- "tized Iron Woik our spevially. off duty and when discovered atoi> -P _ _

Osteopathic Physicians -----------------------------------------------------------— ^ gamed considerable; headway. I -thousanj checks, totalling
1 FEELY. 181 Colborne St. We When the Hamilton fife brigade had j 5 000 000 the first dividend.

„ . . „ are showing Gurtivy Oxford coal scaled the mountain the third floor • V.V W recently through the
TJR. CHRISTINE IR^WIN Gm-; , combination range, which re- ana attic was one mass of flames, and • he pittsburg Bank for Sav

duate of American School of Os- uires no adjustments whatever and is Chief Ten Eyck bent al efforts to b cl(lsed its doors' last Dc j
trouathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. thcrefore always ready for instant use. saving the rest of the building and 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 The ye5t Hardware—Hardware— rescuing the patients In this lie was cemuc '

Bell telephone 1380. I Hardware. successful and the fire was under con
trol by 5 o'clock this morning.
English denied a report that the fire ass0rtmeut of Pictures from
was the result of an accident, occur-
ring at a dinner helu by attendants to -5c UP' ,
celebrate St. Julien Day. and said that Try our new line of Canon g 5 Choc- 
He knew of no such celebration olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

On Friday of last week a fire occur- All the latest Magarnes, English 
red in a box just outside the laundry Periodicals, etc , always on hand, 
ot the Orchard House huilumg, but Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 
was discovered in time to prevent ser- ;ng for amateurs. J ry us. 
ious damage The fire was thought to I x/'T T f'T'U
have been the work ot an incendiary, j Li I4 /X Y I I H P 
but Dr. English claimed that it was *-A. -t-v*

Phone 1561

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
,1. T. WIIITTAKKR, Manager

Thursday and Friday, April 27-28
n°n*Æ.r« E-M^eet.

Il ANM NZIO’S

tft....

\\rA 'III i 
’ M.'.rv v

\iil Y once,
>{ coiimiiasivit.

cama^> ers, 
A T pi;. T!c

il <
Elocution and Oratory dca!,i!li;’ Bell Phone 175,1' IV CABIRIA»| relia*»|«<ivI,

-.I. Tl

REVOLTiii.IV9H
This AttractionSpecial Orchestra l’or

Prices Evening—15c. 25c; boxes 35c.
dren 15c, Adults 25c.

AT BULKS' HUIT; STllKL

Matinées—Chil-

ï\\ must b0
i _ ul a gu, l .i Ivu vit I ht:

electrical business Apply The Web
ster Elect» iç C»*., 2\ l Colborne. in25

X !.. u-!.li i Ü
j VLAN NOW OVEN

ill

12 PES :
'

I Saturday, April 29 I
Matinee and Night

wWm I

Female Help Wanted

Grand Opera HouseVVA X j"E-D—M;iid i>'Y tainily - 
“ " Appiy 76 Brant .Xv<. lv.143

I .1. 1 WHITTAKER, Mer.
XyANTED—-First-class lady steiiug- 
** * rapher; must have some years’ 

Apply Waterou-
Augustine Birrell 

News in the Ho 
day; Soldiers Ha
Hand

If* »e office experience. 
Engine Co.

L Vs£43 p.m. PICTL ItlX SALEDi.
XV NTED \ 1gene? 

mt nj-th 1 jp < . II. SAUDER Graduate Am i 
»< er;.-an School of Osteopathy,
Kirksvillc, Missouri. Office, Suite 0, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalliousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 am.,
2 to -5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
•j.L house or office.

l iione -42«i Shoe Repairingcl

1
ApplyWANTLV-An "i dii ly

Brautfortl General Hospital, m-334 73 Colborne St.- 
Work

UHEPPAKD’S,
k Electric Shoe Kvp.tii iucr. 
gtiaiantvvtl. ,t‘Jtones .Bell 1307, Auto- 
rnuJ.ic 207. ^

iliI
By Special Wire to lhn Fourier.

London, April 25 :—Augustine Bil 
rell, chief secretary for Ireland, ail 
nounced in the House of Commonl 
to-day that grave disturbances brokj 
out in Dublin yesterday. He addel 
that troops had been sent to the Irisl 
capital and that the situation was nol 
well in hand.

Mr. Birrell said that twelve personl 
had been killed before the distura 
ances were quelled.

Mr Burrell made his announcemera 
in reply to a question by Common el 
Craig immediately after the asseml 
bling of the House. He said that thl 
post office had been forcibly taked 
possession of and that telegrapliil 
communication had been cut.

In the course of the day. howeveij 
Mr. Birrell said soldiers arrived fr^rj 
The Curragh ard the situation wal 
well in hand, although as communica]

I \f>pljWAXTED—Housemaid. 
"'Matron, Ontario Sciv-ol 9.9rht

I4tfII v "iir K< v.iii s i" ji4iDo‘in,&
j,iecti iv Shoe Kcvait St«>i <*, iiagle 

Place. Sal is faction guarani ccd. Phone
_ 497, Machine. caused by spontaneous combustion.

TAR. D. A. HARRISON, 1>K. — ——------------- ■ ■■ — ■i- - The nurses and attendants at the
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- Ttnv^’ ^TTOFS hospital were complimented by As-

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as- Vvnr.- luniiMF FTM. Estant Provincial Secretary Arm-
fee ruining and adjusting tne cause of J-TALD MAI j MA - H ^ - strong. Inspector Rogers and Provin-

di vase. If you have ailments that all is-htd, all solid leather, sizes . o c-aj Architect Heakes for having 
other methods have failed to restore 5. Also Shoe Kcpauing 1,1 aii klIlds ! transferred all the patients without
to health, call and investigate ( loro- W. S. PETTIT iOSs of life. As no lives were lost
practic. We have had years of ex- there will not be a public enquiry, but
perience with such cases, vflicc, tU3 ------------------------------------------■--------------------  Supt. English will institute a private
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to | A enquiry lo make sure that the fire was
p.m. Sundays and other hours py ap- AUCtlOlH Cl h t not due Ntn carelessness or incen-
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.________________________________________ — .d|ar-jsm

11 WAN .IT. D i ...uimeicui
about May U! ; good wages. Ap

ply Mrs. G. II. Kyei'suii, O. S. _B. 
Grounds, A va Road.

Chiropractic rx
:

420 Colborne St floor “'. >■ IT.K'li':' fl/tl
till- ■ AUCTION SALE OF BRICK RE

SIDENCE ON WEST MILL 
STREET.

Otic
SJO to A I i G |"

\ k to r i d H : ■ v !, D u mu :iii,

TV ANTED—-O n<
1 * wages $40 per month 
r ht u v. urn .tu 
r-:< "111!
Out.

1 t

Apollo Theatre]-i
flu : S. G. Read, Auctioneer has receiv

ed instructions trom Mr. F D 
Schram of Redoliffe. Alberta, to of
fer for sale at public auction, house 
and grounds being No 195 West Mill 
St. on

ill

TVANTED--Weavct- and harm 
* * a few rt qtiircd at < nee: steady 10c■f ! 5cpaid xs h 1I1; Iv,'.t iling

f2S( L
v. m l :
ÎSiiîigib'' Mfg. G MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme ot Interesting Features

TUESDAY. APRIL 27TH,
FRANK M JOHNSTON—bales of 
J Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, phone or 

34 Murray St., City. Rhone,

* U11L in various cldpaif•WANTED- 
1 ments of

f'ARRIE M. HESS, IX C„ AND 
Xj PRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantync Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.3U-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

at 8 o’clock m the evening at the ex
change of S G Read and Son, Lim 
ited, 129 Colborne street The pro
perty consists of a brick one storey 
residence with attic, contain
ing tiouble parlor, 
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
two compartment cellar, three piece 
enamelled bath, two clothes closets, 
city water, electric lights, hot water 
heating verandah; small garage on 

, A x, ! r,_ premises. This is a good paying pro-
London, April 24 --Nearly 1,500 remed at $,4 per month,

widows, wives and children ot Cana- Tevms oj- sa]e: One-third cash, bal- 
dian soldiers at- the front have been ance secuverp by first mortgage on the 
brought to England in the last few r0 rty bearing interest Remember 
months. Many came here to be near ,he date’pf saie Thursday, April 27th, 

FlpaililV and PlTSSÎnsr their husbands and because living is a 8 o’clock in the evening, at the 
® ’ chea[ier than in Canada Still others Exchange of S G Read and Son.

to work in munition factories, limited izn Colborne street Call at 
— office for further particulars S

G Read. Auctioneer

CANADIAN WOMEN 
FLOCK TO ENGLAND

knitting mill, l u v n
experience not necessary 

The
j : Jtt

V\ at onmm
v ork, good wages.
Manufacturing Company, Liuptcd, 
1 folmcdalc.

call.I c29a;irBell 1781.;

Seventy Bon 
During

dining-i Sky”FROMRelatives of Soldiers Go to Old 

Country to be Near the 

Boys in Khaki.

Hairdressing1 Miscellaneous Wants THE
WANTED—Respectable

Apply 9 Fair Avc.
boarders.

m iv 41 Dental ANGUISH—Elec-IITRS. MABEL
M trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani- 

manufacturitig of Hair Goods,
HZANTED-rExpcricnccd cotton null 

help, male or female, such as 
weavers, speeder or slubber tenders, 
ring spinners, winders, He.: steady 
employment: spinal inducements 
families wi bin g to learn: pay while 
learning. Apply 12‘i Wrilmvt -n Si- 
LV., Tot onto. L hares advanced.)

TAR. WILL—Temporary office, 45^ 
Market St.

By Special Wire n, the Cnurtcr.
London, April 25.—Seventy liomh 

were dropped during last night; 
Zeppelin raid. One man was injureij 

Four or five Zeppelins, the officii 
press bureau sa vs. took part in th 
raid.

“Last night’s air raid over the Not

1 curing. .
Combings bought. 28 West SL 1 hone 
2048.

1

} )K. RUSSELL, Dentist-Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. L'Ul Colborne St., opposite 
George* St , ov- r Cameron’s Dtug 
Store. Phone 406.

to

s
came

it COLONIAL THEATREFire, Life and AccidentOUIDel Lei Than Taxation.
London, April 24—Prohibition 

the importation of the plumage and 
skins of wild birds was urged upon 

as better than taxa
is tion passed by the 
lor the Protection of

T)R. HART has gone bark to hi;, old 
I stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance oti Colborne St. d ttiar26-15 INSURANCEofLost and Found: Thurs., Fri., Sat.,

April 27th, 28th, 29th

I The Campbells 
I Are Coming

6 Reels
ËT A Gigantic and Wonderful 

Presentation of the Relief 
«of Lucknow, India.

2 Big Vaudeville Acts 

Mon , Tue, Wed.

Auction Sale
-OF—

ESTATE OF MRS. TOMLINSON

th smallLong gold
Retina Goujjci.

lost IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

' CANADIAN COMPANIES .

Inégal the government 
tion in a reso’
Royal Society 
Birds The society asked the govern 
ment to prohibit entirely the importa 
tion of wild birds’ plumage—ostrich 
feathers and eideroown only excepted 

"useless and undesirable im 
port and a wholly indefensible form 
of extravagance

cai.y*Ii TONES & HEWITT- Barristers f 
and Solicitors. Solicitors fur the ! 

Bank of. Nova Scuta. Money to loan, j 
Off' - s: Bank of Hamilton ('bambers, | 
1 clbui nc ami Market St t o ll phr.iie 
604. .S. Alfred Joncs,’KC., If- S. j 
Hewitt»

Brantm X\ mtictt Si 
A.vc., <t gold watch I obi initiate 

I: ÎTidcv plc;nc luit’.

I :QST • -r i
4 1

J. E. HESSy Auction Sale o! Estate of the late ; 
Margaret Tomlinson to be sold at 
the Court House Saturday. May 6, at 
2 o’clock, subject to reserve bid. Des
cription of property as follows: 65 
acres more or less situated on the 
McGill Tract, 5 miles south of Brant
ford. On the premises is a good six 

: 100m brick cottage, bank barn, 30 by 
! 50. small drive house and pig pen, 1 ;
! acre of fruit, 2 acrestpme and chest I 
I nut timber, watered by good well and 

cistern, " ,
Term:» and conditions made known 

! the day ot sale 01 on application to 
; Olio Franklin. Bell phone 574 ring 3, 
j Miss Scaimnell 42 George St., or 
I ihc undersigned auctioneer.

S. P. Pitcher,
Auctioneer. !

"D : ■ at

Phone 968. ix George St, 
Brantford, Ont. DESTROYEü —as alie.tvv fun

1 -11’riev tilt v «.

I OS 1
Brock ami Allied, 

Reward a’

-< )]i \ u Iona M
■II

1ÎREWS1EK & HE YD—Banisters, 
etc.., Solicitors for tlie Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
,.i. Money to Ran at 1 » *»v « a* rat «s. 
W. S. Bit wider, K.c.. G-.». I*, ll-yil

r«aHim SYRUP OF FIOS Eight British Aeroplan 
Attack Enemy in Egypt 

Near the Canal.
1:: Articles For Sale “THE TEA POT INN”p Prices 10c and 20c.

0F! “TEA A3 YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalliousie St

I,’RNEST R. READ l.huii>l< r. So- 
*-* in'i(,ir, Ni'tary Public, etc. M'Uiey 
to 1->au oti improved real esmlc at 
retit rates and on ea-y terms. Office 

I'lione 487-

’ ’ I \Y ......
.n.hh"'U'h

Af.j.iy 18/ Mu

J$QP. '• ÎSÎÎÎÎÎ^0,f !l dm 
11,.iv. i Sr

IL2 Wire to the uoorfer.
London, April 24, 2,20 p.m. • 

Eight British aeroplanes bombardi 
the hostile camp at Quatia. in Egy{ 
near the Suez caiial, it was announ 
cd officially to-day. The camp w; 
destroyed and the hostile troops, tl 
aviators reported apparently begi 
to withdraw from that district.

In an official statement from Lo 
don yesterday it was said that a he

• ni er

E 127V.\ Coiborne*.St.8.X ], [} —1’i.ino, 
iu« ht rov.kur', 

food t a I *. a n • 1 u -• ! *

U"1" Tailoring|
mud ic in».
. 35 Nu! "on UMBRELLASKesiuuiaiits f)ICK KATCHADOOR1AN—Piac- 

17 Heal Taiiot—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring ami Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specially. All work tiist-class 
and at reasonable prie - («oods call
ed for.and <lclivered 154 Market St., 
Bramloid, < 'in. Bell i»honc 1028. 
Auto, pliuiiv 4'Jp

REAL GOOD*r'OR SALE—Three first-class work 
■*■- horses, equally good for single 

Apply W'aterous Engine 
a 49

I/O UNI» AT LAST—Ye Oltie Eng- 
-1- lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- 

Come and have a good fish
- ! Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. II 
Morrison. 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
gf,4. Wurk called for and delivered.

Mothers can rest easy after giving
"California Syrup or Figs,” because in , . -,
a few hours all ‘he dogged up waste, SOLD THL ï AKM y 

and fermenting loot'! gently 
out of tlie bowels, anu you 

t.hild

JEWELRY>v double. taurant.
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

145 Dalhousic Ft.
1 ianl6

sour bile 
j moves .

have a well, playful child again.
simply will not take the time from 

[ play to empty their bowels, and they
Custom Hatching Lome tightly packed, liver gets slug-

'’I'HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & ___________Z_________ îgis2\,and St°maf„S resfless
tutaRrt f rn__ Titmnriers of all —------------------------------- When cross, feverisli, restless,

f . • „ .rrmittis an-1 marble- lettering O'-’R 3000-egg incubator now m op- if tongue is coated, then give this de-K rSJ “fi r. T? U era!ten. Let m do vot.r hatching. Hciotts* "fruit laxative." Children love
Mar 'e CP esSiT^ Culbute Ihlbn-t tv-:: •- I aim. I ■ ». !•"- it. and i. can »... cause injury. No
Murk.c, icpicscnt.iti.c, . > mw_’z : difference what ails your little one—
S: . Bran,turd. Phone lm>3 or 1aa4 ------------------ .------------------------ | ft full of cold? or a sore throat, diar-

_____ , I.'loiii- and Feed 1 hroea, stomachache.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat _________ ______ _____ ;____________________ j member, 9 gentle “inside cleansing

------------------ --------------------------------------------- | — .. , «- . should always be the first tiea.ment
M C, B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose i \V E have Clover ami Lmiothy ^ecd,| - n t,-un directions for babies, chlld- 
u ànd Throat Specialist. Office. 651 I-awn b.-ed and Garden iwvds oi i ret- of a)1 age8 and grown ups 

. . 1012 Ma- all -kinds. A A. PARKER, IOo Dal-. |.,,inted on eath bottle.
I buvsie Ft. Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.

-| Ask your dtuggist for a 50vent Lottie 
! of “California Syi up of Figs, then 

see that it is made

Unreservedto 12 p.m.a.m.
Mprhinr Phone 420If OR 5" A TL—Sa vc money un Furni- 

• turc an I Rugs. 41 Coîb-«vue St.
Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its S 

Necessity. .

1-1 Auction Sale1 i unMonuments PITCHER has received ms true- j 
Hon ham to sell at hi> :

part of
|MK .SA l .1 Sample parlur suite at 

• \ciy low pticc. 45 Colborne St.
a 28m a r

8. r
tin us from L. M
farm situated on ., .
Lot 7 South Dumfries. J:n miles south of 

TUESDAY. APRIL Z5, at 1 
MOUSES—1 brown horse 

in all

>•>
! COURIER S D< 'ouvessiou .1

SEE-see St George, 
o'ulovk sharp :
r, years obi. into lbs., a dandy, good 
harness. 1 black horse, a C aptain Huntvi, 
good driver i jty .broken HOGS—1 reg
istered V*rk brood sow. HENS Bar 
rod Itock hens and one rooster 1-11 LA
MENTS One lumber wagon (2 horse) ; J 
wagon box;.» bay rack . disc' barrow ; set 
iron harrows. I s‘ iifiler, 1 «*orii sliellvv, 

I plow ; 1 horse demo 
(new) ; grindstone ; 

Leader churn ; 1 cutter 
1 ladder ; shovels, chains,

-L’OR SALE- White Leghorn Pul 
' m White Lt.’^liorh ni

Apply iv. Guvxman, I4-*
:i25tl CARTWRIGHT;%

i
r -

15: mmhvdeubam St.

Jeweller
38i Dalhousic Si.

&:i-1 To Let bdd bred til. re-

VIII 1
band or power, 
crut
scales (2401 ;
newland robe : . .
fork-, uni tu him-, berry cr«fes. shotgun 
and other small art ivies. i
,ot Ilullhl,' liurn.'ss I >c! shmlo Uanioss 
(newi: 1 set democrat harness. HAi and 
GRAIN 200 bus oats: 10 bus. barley ; f» 
bus. corn on the ear; a quantity of seed 
corn; TO bus. mangolds; S bags potatoes.
HOUSEHOTzD GOOÏ>S 1 Happy Thoughl 
range; 1 Telephone Uit.y wood beater. 1 
extension table ; 1 sideboard ; 1 lounge. 3 
kitelti.ii table ; 1 cupboard ; parlor smte ;
0 dining-room chairs : rockers. - irou
beds, springs, mattresses; ) oak bed,

’towIT^Vtapt?;, |X M rvAMil n

$10.00 and under, cash; over v 1 Vwl/
7 n’on tbs’ credit ou ap

Yard and Trestlt, 189 Albion St | 
Bram.lt Office; ru Queen Street, j

Pe.iii'HO KF.NT 
1 Mu'H'Viv rwheelba rrow

Bi.il i4.iv
: I; ; {\ I \! %V" fu i ■■

I ’L'R RENT ii> thl year, 3 ;icr<- 
garden pi opeity, v. it h 1m,u—' and 

Stuttif v Ft. Luïtiv \Y. W

in: Vl.il\ j , - 4!■» Ii
‘1 V Painting H. B. Beckett 1Music ilook carefully and.

ACAUEMV OI- MUSIC. ,, U^jA’ ^Î ! 2? M

St.—Br.j!" phones Piano, j full aud uplo date range yl Wall j oatA -vlUl
Organ, Theory - Mr. David Wright ; Papers U>8 Matkct St. _____ ; -g syrup.
and associate teachers. Voie" Culture —■ ■ 1 r , ’, . ’......^ ! -ru,. rn„aoenient of Miss Sylvia
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio- I I) ^ ^ AYLOR- Gramu g, P I Wilder daughter of Colonel Wilbur 
tin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, * hanging and kalsommmg, sign., E1iiotl 'wilder who is with the Fifth 
Mrs. V. Ellis.- Elocution—Mr. George raised letters, business and office Unj(ei, States’Cavalry in Mexico, to 
Motley. I.mal renin-fur the Toronto I signs; glass, orsuirn nul, ih.and , , lA f. Gascoigne, with the
Conservatory Of Mits-'o. Pupils ,,re-! sheet; a.itom-hiir. pn.nt.u-. 29 Co - a"my m
pared for tltq Toronto University ex-1 borne St. phone >SL _ V
tminstio.;#, . ,,,■ leaiut -hoB i= LUt. t<S Daliibusie St

BURN'1 mg1
Ku<V. Ten»pie Vlivnu DOS, tIV Lehigh ValleyCoal FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBAUMERî i! ; "The Coal That Satisfies.”SCUM»i

158 DALHOUSIE ST.Pbbiie 531. 
t31tf

' II mu t trusssprings,
<*rs ; » • 
carpet.

TERMS 
that amount, 
proved joint notes. 5 per ceut off for cash 
Roots and grain, cash

.ul* contre
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate P»
Both Phones; Bell 23, Auto,

L( tits now 5 ro<Trued l«n*ck 
I; Bruce St, near 

newly <lef.oràtéd. pofïd 
FI-"lie

. lâitf

«SS.0ÜI1 Mi- % i y ii

5^Fram e, is announv-ott s. r. rircHfcK,
Auctioneer.

- x>x>
1 VISITOR "And what did vo 

r BORED TOMMY: “Sent mott 
ilSmeh, —--------a----------------- -----------

L. *1. BU.NHA.11igbt ,uli ed. Pioprietor.
F _ vr 04 ÇJueeu SL
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brant theatre
THE HOME OF FEATURES

Copcly, McBride t't 
f a n ol I

Singing and I >am in g 
Melange

Madame Oberita and 
Lirls

In The Act Beautiful 
A Sensational Dancing 

Novelty

- :

In

SPECIAL

Charlotte Walker
In ’‘The Trail çf the Loue» 

some Pine”
The lied Circle

8th Episode

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The- Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called lor and dcUverei 

tlie shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.
on

*
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GOOOCOt^
MAKES
warm

s**»END5

AMtEFS
C L E A N I N d ',, , - 

PRESSING 
■ ' 'QUICK ««Vice

«Rices «KtHlr
ItS -t *9)4 KINO STREET

good work
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